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Evixything Menu rosy for Tulip
Time.
More than 100 local business
men and Industrialists gathered in
Warm Friend Tavern Tuesday
morning to discuss the future of
Tulip Time over a cup of coffee,
and not one person expressed a
desire to tailor the festival to a
home-town event
In fact, many went on record as
favoring a longer festival to ac-
commodate the large crowds that
flock annually to Holland.
John H. Van Dyke, president of
Tulip T>me, Inc., explained some
of the financial difficulties facing
the commission in view of the fact
that no state funds seem to be
forthcoming this year. He outlined
a plan whereby local leaders could
contribute indirectly to the festi-
val's financial success.
This involves buying advertising
space in a Tulip Time souvenir
booklet similar to the Tournament
of Roses booklet issued annually
in Pasadena. This booklet would
have an initial printing of 10,000
with a potential printing of 50,000
and would retail at 50 cents. It
would contain choice Tulip Time
pictures and its size would depend
on the amount of advertising.
Distribution would be in charge
of the Lions club which would de-
rive a small percentage for its
blind fund. This project no longer
comes under Community Chest, it
was said.
In the discussion as to the fu-
ture of Tulip Time, Jim Frans re-
ceived a hearty round of applause
when he said, “Anything that
brings a million dollars to Holland
benefits everybody. We should ex-
tend Tulip Time instead of cutting
it down!"
Frans' angle of the tourist dol-
lar was supplemented by Harold
A. Vanderploeg who invited all
present to the meeting of the
Holland Tourist Council tonight at
7:45 p.m. in the Warm Fritnd
Tavern.
Chairman Van Dyke said l»cal
response was poor to the coinmk-
•ion’s request for expressions on
ths future of Tulip Time but out-
sids response was good, all urging
no letdown. He asked full eo-oper-
ation from leaders in promoting
wearing of Dutch costumes and
participation in parados and street
scrubbing.
Among those expressing opin-
ions were Burt Post, William Nies,
Jim Frans, Harold Vanderploeg,
Andrew Klomparens, Bertel Slagh,




"We are in a crime wave today,
Robert L. Lalley, special agent
of the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation, told local Kiwaniana at
their meeting Monday night at
the Warn Friend Tavern.
Because 1948 figures have not
been released as yet for publica-
tion, Lalley illustrated his talk
with 1947 statistics, asserting the
1946 crime figures have increased
over the previous year’s total.
Lalley stated 21 murders were
committed on an average aach
day throughout the nation. The
daily average on rape cases was
47, robberies 159, and aggravated
assaults 205. A total of 2,585 lar-
cenies were committed daily total-
ing 943.000 for the year 1947.
Auto thefts also ran high with an
average of 506 per day.
Lalley based his assertion of in-
creased crime during the last year
upon the fact mote fingerprint
cards were receive^ by the bureau
from local law enforcement agen-
cies than any other year. Ha said
FBI now has a file of more than
110,000,000 fingerprints on hand.
Daniel Vander Werf, dub pres-
ident, who was in charge of the
meeting, presented the speaker
with a pair of wooden ahoee. Wil-
bur Oobb was program chaiiman.
Guests were Police Chief Jack
Van Hofif, Deputy Sheriff Clay
ton Fony and Edwin Plaggemars.
Dr. Melville Sayhun of Santa Barbara, Calif., relaxes at the Warm
Friend Tavern. The Stanford-educated scientist la credited with Im-
portant discoveries in nutrition. He ie currently working on germ-
destroying substances called anti-blotlca.   
Noted Organic Chemist
Pays Visit to Holland <
Resident of Saagatuck
Succumbs to Illness
Jtfrs. Loring Randolph, 72, of
Mugatuck, died Tuesday morning
in Rivemida Nursing home after
• lingering illnaaa. Bom April L
1876 in Saugatuck, she was tbs
former Nellie Van Leeuwen.
Surviving are the husband; a
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Bottjer of
Femdala; two sons, Fred of
Waukegan and Gare of Lot An-
gelec, Calif.; aevan grandchildren;
four aiaters, Mrs. Edward Kin-
- caid of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Kate
Hals of Allegan, Mary Wolters of
Gibson and Mrs. John Bekkoa of
Holland; and a brother, Earl Van
Leeuwen of Washington, D. G
The funeral will be Friday at 2
p m. in First Congregational
church, Saugatuck, the Rev. H. E.
Maycroft officiating. Burial will
be in Riverside ometery. The
body win be at the Dyfcstre Fun-
eral home in Holland until Friday
ning when it will be taken to
Countless lives have been saved
through the work of Dr. Melville
Sayhua, who succeeded in devel-
oping the only commercial pro-
cess for making crystalline in-
sulia, which is essential for life
of persons afflicted with sugar
diabetes.
.And now, this pioneer In the
fields of commercial insulin and
amino acids, is striking out on
his own, forsaking support of uni-
veraiUes and chemical companies
to build his own laboratory for
work in the field of nutrition. He
will finance the project with
money received from his patents.
Dr. Sayhun came to Holland
Thursday with his attorney. They
left last night for Santa Barbara,
Calif,
The chemist’s method of com-
mercial insulin production estab-
lished from 1930-34, at Stanford
university, has made it possible
for the crystalline form of insul
in to be produced as cheaply as
crude insulin.
Dr. Sayhun also developed the
first amino acid preparation, now
widely used for injection into hu-
man beings a* a liquid food, when
therapy require* such treatment.
“Amino acids are the building
stones of proteins in the body,” he
said.
The nutrition expert was born
in Beirut, Lebanon, adjoining
Palestine iii 1895, and came to
America in 1923. He is a grad-
uate of the American university
of Beirut, and was a member of
the faculty for three years.
During World War I, he served
as assistant to the secretary of
the commander of the British
fleet. These travels took him to
Egypt, whej* he became a news
reporter.
Coming to the United States,' he
turned to chemistry, and during
the period from 1923-28, became
interested hi insulin, which was
discovered in 1922 by Sir Fred-
eric Banting and Charles Best.
During those five years, Dr.
Sayhun published 10 papers on
his research with insulin, one of
which described the first method
of testing the potency of insulin.
In 1928, he entered Stanford
university, and received M. S. and
Ph. D degrees in two years, woj
two fellowships and a Sigma Psi
k*y.
Leaving Stanford, he became
director of biochemical research
at Frederick Steams Oo., in De-
troit, and later became chemical
consultant for several companies,
among them Dow Chemical of
Midland.
At present, Dr. Sayhun’s ef-
forts are concentrated in his own
laboratory at Santa Barbara,
where he is investigating a new
synthetic anti-biotic.
An anti-biotic is described as a
substance formed by molds of bac-
teria, capable of destroying bac-
teria. This anti-biotic is made by
synthesis, a building-up process
from simple organic compounds.
Dr. layhtm is also carrying on
large experiments in cattle feed-
ing in California, to try and im-
prove the nutrition value of feed.
He has published more than 60




An officer of the Holland Fur-
nace company resigned Friday.
He is A. W. Tahaney, vice pres-
ident' and secretary of Holland
Furnace and secretary of its sub-
sidiary, the Holland Credit com-
pany. Tahaney has been an offi-
cer of the local manufacturing
firm since 1933.
He came to Holland after hav-
ing been employed in public ac-
counting in Kalamazoo and Chi-
cago.
The resignation, which was ad^
dressed to the board of directors,
becomes effective immediately,
Tahaney told The Sentinel.
"I am not in sympathy with the
management policies of the com-
pany,” he said. He did not ela-
borate.
“I have no statement to make
at this time on future plans,” he
said.
As secretary of the furnace
company, Tahaney was chief ac-
counting officer. Tahaney ia a
certified public accountant of the
state of Michigan.
Since coming to Holland 16
years ago, Tahaney has been ac-
tive in the social and civic life of
the community. In 1938 he was
general chairman of the Com-
munity Chest drive and is credit-
ed with organizing fiscal policies
of the Community Chest board.
He served as commodore of the
Macatawa Bay Yacht club in 1944
and was a member of the Coast
Guard Reserve during the war
years. He was a chairman of a
War bond sale to x>cal corpora-
tions in 1945 and was a member
of the local office of the OPA dur-
ing the war years.
Tahaney said he was also re-
signing as a director, secretary
and treasurer of the Holland Ho-
tel company, doing business as
the Warm Friend Tavern.
Mr. and Mrs. Tahaney live at




New York, March 10 (Special)
—With a perfect record of
fatalities in 1948 resulting from
auto accidents, Holland took ita
place among the leaders in traf-
fic safety during the paat year.
The findings are by the National
Safety council, which has Just
dompleted ita annual survey of
auto accidenta, covering 386 cities.
Compared with Holland'* per-
fect record, an improvement over
its 1947 figure of four traffic
deaths, is the national rate of 21.9
killed per 100,000 population and
the rate for other cities of Hol-
land’s size group, 10,000 to 25,-
000 population which was 11.2
deaths per 100,000 population.
The Michigan state figure waa
24.3.
On the basis of number of cars
in use, the 386 cities average 3.9
fatal accidents for every 10,000
cars operated.
The report shows that there
were 697 fewer fatal accidents in
1948 than in the prior year. The
reduction, which amounted to two
per cent, left the national toll at
32,000. Slight though the improve-
ment was, it was accomplished in
the face of a rise of seven per
cent in travel in 1948. Viewed
from this standpoint— miles tra-
veled— 1948 had the lowest auto




Eleven persons paid fines
municipal court Monday and Tues-
day.
Louis Stegenga of route 1, and
Mr*. Harry Nelis of route 4, each
paid $6 for speeding and William
Wood, 19, of routs 4, paid $5 on
a similar count
James Klkigs, of route 6, paid
$3 for running a stop street and
Arnold Gordon, 23. of route 2,
Bangor, paid S3.10 for apt having
a license plate. ---
Parking fines of |1 each were
paid by Marvin L. Overway of
Holland; Phillip N. Frank of 235
West 25th St.; Ann Lowry of 686
North Shore Dr.; J. W. Hobeck
of Holland; Leon Wenzel of 345
Howard Ave., and Ben Frsna of
172 Wsst 18th St
Fann-to-Prosper Calls
Meetinf of Trustees
The trustees of the West Michi-
gan Fann-to-Prosper contest as-
sociation will hold their first
meeting of 1949 in Muskegon
Monday evening, March 14.
The board will elect officer* for
1949 and discuss policies for ths
year. C. D. McNamee, of Muske-
gon, is president
The contest is carried on under
auspices of this board represent-
ing agriculture, business, and the
press of the five counties partici-
pating— Mason, Muskegon, New-




Only 750 ducat* are on sale for
the annual Holland Fish and
Game club banquet which will be
held at the Armory April 21.
Gerrit Hoving head* the mem-
bership and program committee
charged with ticket sales. Hoving
said more than 300 of the 750
tickets already have been sold.
Hoving said tickets are avail-
able In Holland, Zeeland and
Hamilton.
“Facilities at the Armory limit
the evenf to 750 persona,” Hov-
ing said 'We wish we had ths
space to take care of 1,500.”
Meanwhile, standing commit-
tee* of the Fkh and Game club
for 1949 recently were announc-
ed. They art as follows:
Fish prize*— Hine Vander Heu-
vel, George Tubergan, Sr., George
Vrieling and Arthur De Waard.
Game prizes— Walter De Waard,
John jousma. Herman Prins. *
Stream pollution — John Jou-
sma, Abe Sybesma, Jagpb Lie-
vense, H. Door.
Membership and programs —
Gerrit Hoving, Ken Vander Heu-
vel, G. TUberpm, Jr., Arthur
Dryer.
Auditing— Larry Cudahy, Gary
Prins, Gerald Appledom and Mau-
rice Wierda.
Roads and right of ways— C.
Stroop, Gordon Streur, C. Doom,
M. Den Herder and Floyd Bedell.
New buildiing (clubhouse) —
Hine Vander Heuvel




W. H. Boer Appointed
To New Position by
Board of Directors
Holland Furnace Co. today rs-
ported a net profit, after taxes,
of $4,033,808 for 1948, compared. w
The hospital kitchen baked
Norses Wear Flowers
On Grandpa’s Birthday
Nurses and staff employes of
Holand hospital wore carnations
Wednesday in celebration of
George Brooks' 92nd birthday an-
niversary.
Brooks, a patient at the hospi-
tal slqpe last May, provided white
carnations for the nurses and
pink ones for other employes to
celebrate his natal day. Ht is a
Monte! lo park resident
Tuesday also was a special day
at the hospital when Mrs. John
Cooper, iron lung polio patient
marked her birthday anniversary.
An avalanche of mail was reoeiv-
$4.48 per
$4.10 In
Earnings are equal to
share, compared with
1947.
Officials revealed sales in 1948
were highest in company history
totaling $41,020,000, an increase
of 17 per cent over 1947. Net pro-
fit however, after all taxes,
amounted to only nine per cent
over the preceding year. This was
explained as the result of great-
ly increased costa in all depart-
ments offsetting profits normal-
ly attributable to a $6,000,000 rise
in sales volume.
Management concurs In the gen-
eral opinion that businesq the cur-
rent year will be more difficult
than in the recent past. Produc-
tion has overtaken demand In
many lines, which coupled with
high prices, has already brought
soft spots. General trend In the
heating industry, however, is fav-
orable and there is a tremendous
potential. It only remains for the
company to procure its share of
the purchasing dollar, a spokes-
man said.
“Decisive steps have been taken
to accomplish this,” the statement
continues. “Weak spots will de-
velop among personnel from* time
to time, in spite of every effort.
These have been eliminated and
replaced with enthusiastic, cap-
able, positive thinking men. As s
result, the organization is in an
excellent position to meet a year
which gives promise of being rath-
er demanding. Also, nearly 200
branches are in process of being
opened, giving the company a
more full and complete coverage
of territory.’'
Expenditures for improvements
for 1948 amounted to $1,488,000
which includes the new factory
addition nearing completion, the
report revealed.
A regular quarterly dividend of
De Waard, D. Weatmg, Shud Alt- 50 cents per share payable April
Police Report
Two Accidents
Holland police reported two ac-
cidents during the week-end.
Cars driven by Cart ton V. Ar-
dis of route 3, Lowell and Jacob
D. Wiersma of route 3, Zeeland,
same together Saturday evening
at the crossing of 15th St. and
College Ave.
Ardis was given a summons
for driving without due caution.
According to police, skid marks
from the Ardis ear were visible
24 feet up to the point of the im-
pact and 12 feet after the impact.
Damage to the Ardis car wai
estimated to be $150 and $200 to
the Wiersma car. Both driver*
told police they didn’t see each
other in time to stop.
In a mishap Sunday afternoon
on River Ave., between 15th and
16th Sts., a car driven by Robert
E. Rosendahl of route 2, and a car
driven by Dick Smallenburg of
297 East 12th St., collided.
Police said Smallenburg was
standing still waiting for traffic
and Rosendahl said he didn't see
the stopped ear in time.
huis.
Carp and minnows— G. Hoving,
S. AMhuie, J. Woldring, C. Klaa-
sen.
Legislation and publiclty-G
De Waard, J. Rhea, S. Houtman,
O. Bishop.
Film* and pictures— Ken Van-
der Heuvel, Walter De Waard,
Jack Gaben.
Dof Owners Cautioned
To Keep Pets Tied Up
Sheriff* officers and Holland
city police today urged all dog
owners to keep their pets tied up
or under control at all times.
The request followed complaints
of dogs molesting chickens and
turkeys, according to Deputy
Gayton Forry.
City police say they get many
calls of dog* digging up lawns and
upsetting garbage cans.
Tony Beyer is county pound-
master and city police enforce dog
ordinances inside the city.
1 was declared by the board of
directors at a meeting Tuesday.
This payment affects holders of
record at the close of business
March 18.
The board also appointed Wil-
liam H. Boer as secretary and as-
sistant treasurer. Boer has been
with the organization to various
capacities for 25 years.
"His appointment is moat en-
thusiastically acclaimed by the
entire organization," a spokesman
said.
Hope Students Place
Lucills Brunating, Hope college
student, speaking on “Kid
Dreams,’’ made fifth place in the
women’s division of the state ora-
torical contests sponsored by the
Michigan Intercbllegiate Speech'
League at Alma last Friday, Wil-
liam Dykstra, talking on ‘The
New Look,” was tied for third
place in the men’s contest. Dr.
William Schrier and Prof. Edward
S. Avison of the Hope college





Thk public is urged to attend
the second charter revision com-
mission meeting tonight in the
ooundl chamber of the city hall
Georft* Sidwell, charter consult-
ant, will discuss the many forms
of city government in detail The
form adopted by the charter com-
» Is one of the more Import-
Grand Haven, March 10 (Spec-
ial)— Mrs. Fred Schnase, 71, died
Tuesday at Municipal hospital
where she waa taken earlier in
the day suffering from a heart
ailment She had been in ill health
for the last year.
Born in Oakfield, she came to
Grand Haven from Grand Rapids
40 years ago. The former Laura
Emmons, she was married in 1917
to Mr, Schnase, a retired Pere
Marquette railway employe. She
was a member of the Rebekah
lodge.
Services will b6 held on Friday
at 2:30 pm. at the Van Zantwick
Funeral home, Rev. Albert Hel-
lenga of Second Reformed church
officiating. Burial will be in Lake
Forest cemetery.
Besides the husband she is sur-
vived by one son, Leo R. Colvin
of Grand Rapids; two step-daugh-
ters, Mrs. John C Matley of Bak-
ersfield, Calif., and Mrs. Bernard
McAllister of Grand Haven; a
stepson, Garence Boseker ct
Grand Haven; a brother, Elmer
Emmons of Spring Lake, nine
grandchildren and one great
On Such a Day as This,
They Razed Old Hotel
It wu Just 25 years ago today
that work was begun on tearing
down the old Holland hotel to
make way for the Warm Friend
Tavern.
The late Frank Dyke was eon-
tractor for both Jobs, tearing
dowa the*old hotel and building
the new $500,000 hotel At the
time work was begun, it was
hoped that the new hotel would
be ready for a stockholders’ ban-
quet the next Christinas.
Files of The.' Sentinel revealed
that the hotel was financed large-
ly through issuance of $300,000 in
common stock, with sales limited
to five $100 shares for any indi-
vkhial on ths supposition that the
more to participate the greater
the rtore**.
. The late A. H. Landwehr of th*
Holland Furnace Oo. arranged for
the Holland Furnace to offer
$200,000 In 5 per cent realty bonds
with interest payable semi-annu-
ally and principle at the rate of
$6,000 or more a year.
Oorts listed the hotel proper at
$335,000, the site at $65,000 and
fumisbincs at $100,000
The building committee consist-ldlng o mi
.
C. M. McLean, E. P. Stephan,
Charles Kirchen, Con De Pree,
Dick Bo ter Milo De Vries and
William C. Vandenbeig.
Serving on the first board of
directors were Landwehr, Ditk-
ema, De Pree, Stephan, Hub
Boone (owner of the old hotel),
D. B. K. Van Raalte, McLean, B.
P. Donnelly and John P. Kolia.
An extensive campaign to seB
stock among local persons yield-
ed fond* for the venture which at
the time waa regarded as one of
Holland’s greatest needs in view
of the then recent loss of the
Ottawa Beach hotel through a big
Ore.
E. P. Stephan was mayor of
Holland 25 years ago. On ths day
wrecking operations were started
at the old hotel he took a senti-
mental tour of the building where
he had worked as a jack-of -all-
trades 33 years before. He said,
1 had forgotten what the old
hotel looked Hke. Lota has hap-
pened in the past 33 years to
make the oid hotel a back num-
ber for a growing city like Hol-
land.’’
A public auction sale of furni-




Grand Haven. March 0 (Spec-
ial)— Norman Taylor, 21, of 75
East Ninth St., Holland, was plac-
ed on probation for three years
Thursday when he appeared be-
fore Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Smith on a nighttime breaking
and entering charge.
Conditions provide he pay $5 a
month oversight fees, leave In-
toxicating liquors alone, secure
employment, and pay $100 costs
within six months.
Judge Smith also recommended
that Taylor attend church at Isast
once a Sunday and insisted he
start a saving* account or buy
savings bonds regularly.
Taylor was Involved in a break-
in at Do Drop inn in Holland Feb.
15.
“You will have to walk the
straight and narrow path as no
one has ever walked the straight




Zeeland, March 10 — Nicholas
Frankena, who has been mayor of
Zeeland since 1940, was nominat-
ed to the position again at a Re-
publican caucus Tuesday night
which attracted approximately
100 persons.
Nomination of Frankena and
others on the Republican slate is
tantamount to election, since the
Gtizens party has announced it
will submit no slate in this elec-
tion. Republican nominees will
appear on the April ballot but
the only possible opposition will
be write-in or sticker candidates.
Three new aldermen were nom-
inated. TTwy are Edward Ds Free,
Raymond Schaap and Marvin
Verplank. replacing L H. Van
Dyke, Joe Waldyke and John Ste-
phenson, all of whom said they
did not seek re-election. Nicho-
las Tanis, city treasurer, and
Nick Cook, supervisor, also were
nominated.
Constables on the ticket wil be
Herman and William Scheele, Ar-
thf GilUtedt and Frederick Hieft-




The fascinating story of the
earth’s top soil which provides
sustenance f6r all living things
and of the rock formation deep
under the earth’s crust “which
makes the old earth the way it
is” was told to about 200 persons
who gathered In Washington gym-
nasium Monday night for ths
fourth meeting of the “Michigan,
My Michigan" seriei.
Russell G. Hill, soils expert of
the Michigan Department of Con-
servation and MSC extension ser-
vice, spoke about that import-
ant 10 or 12 Inches of top soil, ita
productivity and Ita problem*,
chiefly erosion.
“Our conception of conservation
involve* use, not Just preserva-
tion, and we must use our land to
maintain or increase productiv-
ity,’’ Hill said. He described types
of soil, size of particles from fin*
sand to coarse gravel, clay, muck,
tilt and loam. Also necessary to
top soil it water and humus, th*
plant and animal material which
keeps ths land productive. H*
described the top layer as a
"whole living community.”
Erosion, caused by wind and
water, ia th* biggest problem In
Michigan today, HiU said. He
spoke of ths loss by flood and said
testa last year during the Grand
river flood near Grand Rapids re-
vealed 55,000 tons of top toll pass-
ed down the river every 24 hours.
After emphasizing t three-point
program 'of maintaining plant
food, reducing erosion and de-
termining the best use of each
piece of ground, he showed the
color film, "By Land We Live.”
Helen M. Martin, department
geologist, described rock forma
tion of Michigan as a series of
mixing bowls, with the layer of
Iron ore near the surface in the
upper peninsula far beneath the
surface In Ottawa county. Span-
ning two billion years, the Inter-
esting story of rock formations
and their effect on the earth’s
face was related.
With the aid of maps, she de-
scribed rock formations to Ot-
tawa county which lies in a sec-
tion under 650 feet above eea
level Of particular intereet waa
her description of water forma-
tion* to the Holland area in ths
Marshall sandstone formation. 8hs
said full reports on U. S. geologi-
cal findings to be released in June
reveal water supply from deep
wells inadequate.
“In your case, H’« the differ-
ence between spending a quarter
million dollars for a good well
supply or spending $800,000 or
more to go to Lake Michigan. She
said under the Marshall sand-
stone formation here is 80 feet of
clay which protects the water
supply from the Coldwater shale
which contains salt
With a normal recharge of five
inches of the 30 to 33 inches of
rainfall which falls annually to
the Holland area, wells will pro-
vide adequate water In Holland
for some time, Miss Martin said.
She also spoke of water table*
and their gradual drop, partly
due to tremendous increases of
water use in industry.
L. R. Arnold, Ottawa eounty
agricultural agent, will speak at
the last of the lecture aerias
March 21 at 7:30 p.m. to Wash-
ington school. Two field trips, one
to the north part of Ottawa and
the other in the south part, will
be held in April.
G De Waard, a director In the
fish and game club, presided.
Proipedi for New
Cout Guard Station
On North Side Citod
Local harbor leaders Wednesday*
afternoon approved in principle
two recommendation* from U. S.
Army engineers for improvements
to the channel between Lrtrt
Michigan and Lake Macatawa and
for the extension of the channel
and turning basin at the east end
of Lake Macatawa.
Harbor leaders also learned of
the possibilities for a new Coast
Guard station on the north side at
Lake Macatawa replacing the pre-
sent location on the Macatawa
park aide of the channel
Col J. O. Colonna of Milwau-
kee, who conducted hearings on
harbor projects here last Aug. 2,
told local harbor committees ht
was prepared to recommend k
modification of .the turn to the
channel in the vicinity of the
Coast Guard' station. Such a
change would tnabk lake vessels
to navigate the turn with greater
ease. It would involve building a
new revetment 1,020 feet long.
He also said he was prepared to
recommend extension of the chan-
nel and turning basin at the east
end of Macatawa providing gov-
ernment maintenance in the vicin-
ity of docks for .the Board of
Public Works and Brewer Coal
dock. This action would extend tot
21-foot channel 110 feet and pro*
vide for a 750-foot turning W«m«
The city’s obligation in such im-
provement* would be to provide
the necessary disposal area for
dumping of silt and sand as wtR
as providing the necessary
Leaves Accident Scene
Grand Haven, March 10 (Spec-
ial)— Norman Tripp, 21, of Spring
Lake, paid $25 fine and $140
cost* in Justice George V. Hoff-
er’s court Wednesday on a
charge of leaving the scene of a
property damage accident; The
arrest waa by state police shortly
after midnight today. He it alleg-
ed to have struck the loft rear
of a car driven by Laverne Ber*
kompas of route 1, West Olive, to
Spring Lake township.
' <  t M-
Hold Rites far Infant
Graveside services were to be
held Tuesday afternoon at Pilgrim
Home cemetery for the infant
daughter of Mr. and Mi*. William
Heertoga, 345 West 15th St, who
died at birth to Holland hospital
this morning. The Rev. William
Van Peursem officiated. Besides
the parents a brother tad sister
survive, also the
Mr. fed Mrs. Edwin
ty for revetment modification??!*
city also woulu agree that the
United States be free from r— pm-
sibility in case of accidenta.
Col Colonna rejected as “sot
economically justified'' plain for
a larger arrowhead “super” harbor
with giant breakwaters eosttog an
estimated $71 millions. He atop
rejected plans for modifying ths
north revetment keeping toe en-
tire channel to a straight Mat bfr
cause of excessive coal : i .. t
Estimated cost to the govsin*
ment for improving the south re-
vetment u $460,000 and the tort
to the city for replacing the Coast
Guard station and obtaining pro-
perty occupied by five eottefii
waa estimated at $133,000.
However, James Van Zyiea of
Grand Haven, president of to*
Chamber of Commerce and active
in Coast Guard work, tofonnsd
the local group that replacing tot
station on the north shore alroafe
he* been authorized under *•»
gressional priority and that It
ranks No. 23 to the six-year pen*
gram of the Coast Guard. He said
the new station Is expected to eost
$313,000. He added the CHmrt
Guard already holds title to ths
property near OtUwa beach,
source of a controversy when a
new station waa under considsf^
tion in 1938.
With the removal of Coast
Guard obligation, expenditure of
local funds would be substantial]*
reduced.
Government’s cost of extending
the channel and turning basin is
estimated at $172,500. Joe Geeeds, :
speaking for the Board of Public
Works, and Cornel Brewer, speak- .
Ing for Brewer Coal dock, assured
Col. Colonna there would be no
question of their fullest co-openU
tion.
This project would involve
dumping of an estimated 175, 008
cubic yards for the initial wort
and thereafter 6,300 cubic yards a
year.
Col Colonna, who represents
the Department of the Army,
Corps of Engineers, said no furth-
ei consideration was given to a
cement cap for rubble mounds af-
ter this request was more or l*tt
withdrawn at the August hearing.
The colonel estimated it might
be about three years before work ;
would be done. He suggested that
the request for the revetment
modification be submitted to the J
chief of engineers who can author-
ize improvements of bends. If not
authorized, it must be submitted
to Congress. The other project «fj
extending toe channel and turning ̂
basin must be presented to Co* ̂
gresi, the colonel said.
Fnrt Persons Fined
In Municipal Court
Fines amounting to 914 were,
levied in municipal court Wcdbet* j
day and today.
Bernard Ebels, 19, of root* £
paid $10 for speeding.
Pour persons paying $1
fines were: Dorothy De Witt
373 Central Ave.; Jay Vander
of 170 Hops Ave.; Stephen
sten of 219 West 20th St,
Marilyn Holder of 359™
Am
Pafs Drinng Fine
Grand Hawn, March 10
lal)~ Roy W. Brown, 90^
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Crowds at Sack Events
' Grand Rapida, March 10— More
than a million peraona will attend
Weatern Michigan festival* this
*year, President Joseph J. Bachu*
' naa of the West Michigan Tourist
* and Resort association predicted
today.
Nearly half of Bachunaa’ esti-
mated attendance will be counted
at the two top events— the Tulip
Time festival at Holland May 1
it© 21 and the National Cherry
^festival at Traverse City July
vand 8. Tulip Time festivals at*
..tract the largest crowds of any
Oactival In the state.
Even before the tulips pop open
at Holland, the festival season will
*fce under way. On April 29 and 30
rJtvaral thousand persons will cele-
»brate the National trout festiva
at Kalkaaka to usher in the trout
.ftehing season April 3a Then
comes the Fishermen's festival at
Coldwater June 23 to 25 and the
seventh annual Bluegill festival at
Ifarcellua June 24 and 25 signal*
ing the opening of the annual fish-
ingseason June 25.
llie National Music camp opens
, at Interlochen June 25.
Indiana, young and old. will take
Married in West Olive Chnrcli Local Mir Admits
Series ofEitries
.part in a traditional tribute to the
Ottawa tribe at the Indian N am-
ine Caremorial at Harbor Springs
July 16 and 17. Another Indian
'program will be the annual Indian
Fow Wow at Crosa village Aug. 14.
' The 19th annual Venetian night
program on Round lake near Char-
levoix is ached uled July 31. The
annual showboat at ' Lowell will
be ataged July 26 to 30.
Several hundred trailer travel-
bn will participate in the second
'annual encampment of the Tin
fCan Touriata ©f the World, Inc., at
Grand Traverse county fair-
pounds at Traverse City July 18
« Manistee, which In put yean
has staged the Manistee National
Toraat festival hu altered its
plana and win present a three-day
program at the Manistee Sports
lutival July 14 to 16.
A new event will he the Water
•aatival at Muskegon July 2 to 4.
tba VS. Gout Guard will send
topbinking officers to Grand
Haven Aug. 2 to 5 for the annual
Cpast Guard festival
Mmdcan workers, who each
maw oome to Michigan to u-
Afrt in tha harvest of the state’s
Part fruit and vegetable crops,
wfU participate in the Mexican fat-
tival at Hart Aug. 15.
Sportsmen's Holiday at Charie-
ante Aug. 14 and Emmet county
•portwnen's rtow at Fetoskey
Aug. 19 to 21 are other summer
attractions. A sailboat race across
little Traverse Bay is aa out-
standing Emmet county event
A Labor day event which befora
fee war sent many thousands of
*Udar enthusiuts to Frankfort is
Jha National Open Glider meet to
be revived this year. Dates have
bean fixed for Sept 3 to 5.
Fan attractions include the Har-
tait festival at Scottville Oct .
and 7, the National Bear Hound
trtala rt Cadillac Oct 8 and 9,
fea organized bear hunt in Mlasau-
ku fmaty Oct 28 to 31, and the
Red Flannel festival at Cedar
Springs, Oct IX
Deputy Clayton FOtry hu solv-
ed another series of entering* in
the Holland and Allegan areu.
Uon J. Mayen, 22, of 386
Fourth Ave., signed a confeuion
this week-end in which he admit-
ted four entries.
Meyers pleaded guilty to
charge of breaking and entering in
the daytime when arraigned in
Circuit Court this morning. Bond
of |500 wu continued until March
31, when he will appear at 10 ajn.
for disposition of the oase.
He is specifically charged with
entering a pump house belonging
to Lillian Gollner in Park town-
Iship on Feb. 6.
Forry said the man admitted
entering a barn owned by C M.
Selby in Park township. Others he
admitted, according to Forry
were: A lodge in Allegan county
near New Richmond belonging to
A Weidenhamsr and a cottage
in Port Sheldon township belong
ing to C. A. Price.
Many of the loots have be?n re-
covered, according to Forry.
Mt». Elmer Omtemelen
li Honored at Shower
A shower honoring Mrs. Elmer
Oudemolen, Jr., the former Cors
Zoermtn, was held Friday night
with Mrs. W. Karel and Mrs
Elmer Oudemolen, Sr., hosteues.
Mr. and Mrs. August Frank Garbracht |Gtn* wart swarded to the
(Fenns-8u photo) Meadames Egbert Gerritsen. Vern
groom’s twin brother, Carl B. LaZora Euh and the
Garbrecht and Mrs. Garbracht 8ue,t honor,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lyons. ̂  two-course lunch wu served
Mrs. Garbrecht wore a gown of hy the hostesses,
yellow voile with shirred bodice Guests invited were ths Mes-
and sweetheart neckline and s James H. R. Easenburg. Peter De
crown of yellow daffodils in her ))rhker. John De Kraker, Isaac De
hair. She carried s bouquet of I Ir , r' Albert Welters, Egbert
the same flowers. Mrs. Lyons G*rrit#en* Jr*» Harry Zoermtn.
wore a similar gown ki blue with ^&rtln Kkrcnp arena, J. J. De Kos
a bouquet of blue carnations and ~ “lur Lappings, Lois Zoet
a crown of the same flowers in , Muses Joyce Klomparana
her hair. Le°n* Oudemolen and Geraldine
Following the ceremony, a ra» r41™!?’ .5^. °* Holland; Mrs.
ception of 70 guests was held in , J14.?* ,£r,lcfr ̂  Zeeland; Mrs.
Styx Hall. West Olive. Assisting u van^Loon. Mrs. Robert Ron-
at the tables were the Miasm , Vtrn Bwndt* Mrs.
Mary Lou Kieft, PhyUis Van D* Kra-
Kampen, Lorraine Lyons and I -er' Kraker all of
Joyce Garbrecht
Mr. and Mrs. L. Aliens
master and mistress of
monies.
Out of town guests Included > .. . n
Mrs. Frances Meirdlrks of Chica- JWUme Beltman GlPff
go. an aunt of the groom. P! .il f D a
For the wedding trip to Ohio, | ,,UfWI DirtMay ratty
the bride wore a green gabardine
suit with brown acousories.
In two weeks Mr. and Mrs
Garbrecht will be at home in
West Olive.





Miss Mary Alice Du Shane,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Du Shane, of Ferrysburg and
August Frank Garbrecht, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garbrecht
of West Olive exchanged mar-
riage vows Friday in the West
Olive Christian Reformed church.
The Rev. Thomas Yff perform-
ed the double ring ceremony as-
sisted by Ben De Boer, before a
background of double candelabra,
ferns, large baskets of gladioli
and snapdragons.
Mrs. L Altena, Sr., the pianist
played traditional wedding mu-
sic and accompanied Gilbert Van
Wynen when he sang “Oh Pro-
mise Me," 'The Lord’s Prayer,’’
and “As The Years Go By.’’
The bride wore the traditional
white satin gown with long train,
long tapered sleeves that button-
at the wrists, net yoke with
lace ruffles and a fitted bodice.
Her veil was fingertip length and
she carried a wide laoe trimmed
handkerchief used by the groom’s
mother at her wedding. Her
flowers were red roses.
Attending the couple were the
Nsws and even* ©f ths Camp
jFlra and Blut Birds group* as ra-
ported to fet Camp Fira office
•how tho girls planning a busy
•Pring*
Jan* Psnna rsports that on
Monday, Fsb. 21. ths Joyful Blue-
Birds mat at ths boms of Karan
Ends. Ths girls pasted their Mi*
I to their nist, .which was mads
Js?® 4 11 4 ***** matting
This will be used to store their
materials. Lunch wu served af-
ter the msstinf.
Mrs. Arthur Yost’s Happy Blue
Birds have gone visiting tbs test
two weeks. On Valentine's Day,
the girls bad a party at ths bom*
of Suzanne Ds Pres. They ax
changed Valentines and pteyad
games. They also visited Jean
Schaafsma's home. Jean’s father
I showed Mighty Mouse movies,
•upper muting tor tothsn
| planned for March 25.
As raportsd by Mary Elten
| Stake tee, ths Friendly Blue Birds
of Washington school held a tea
for their mothers at ths boms of
Mrs. Luden Raven, their assist-
ant leader. At the test muting
the girls had a bean-bag touma-
Iment and were served rafrash-
IT
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Howard
(Penna-Bae photo)
Grind Rapids; Mrs. LaZora Euh
of Kalamazoo; Mrs. John De Went
and Mrs. 8. Stark and Miss Joyce
De Went of Jenison.
Mias Genevieve Tatema, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter TaUma,
815 Paw Paw Dr., and Lawrence
Howard, son of Joe Howard, route
2. were married Friday in the
parsonage of Ninth Street Chris-
tian Reformed church. The Rev.
Thomas Yff performed the double
ring ceremony at 4 p.m.
• Attending the couple were Mrs.
Harold Schwander, aister of the
bride, and Robert Howard, bro-
ther of the groom.
The bride wore an aqua street
length dress, black hat and acces-
sories and a corsage of red and
white roses. Mrs. Schwander wore
a coral street length drees with a
winter white hat and black ac-
oeuories. Her corsage *as of yel-
low roses and white carnation*.
A reception for 50 guests wu
held at the Marquee. Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Tatema were master and
mistress of ceremoniei and Miss
Bonnie Bubbling Blue Blnte
met at the home of Barbara Beck*
er to work on a bazaar. The treat
wu served by Judy Kolra. The
leader of the group is Mrs. Qar*
enoe Becker.
Scrapbook* are being made by
the member* of the Perky Blue
Bird group of Lake view school
New Fun Group
Organized Here
-Hw Jumpin' Chisger.," Coo-
*rtt* dub No. 397, h„ boon ln.ti-
tuted in Holland and meetings
will be held the first Thursday in
••ch month.
This is a ton organization and
Auxiliary to the Cootie club of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars. Mis.
Flora Kouw heads the new group
as “Chief Grayback." The or-
ganization ha » recently received
ft* charter after an organization
muting in October. Hospital work
and similar activities will be car-
ried on by the group. «
Qmrter members include the
Mudames Kouw, Irhma Knapp,
Doris Oosterbaan, Bernice Bor-
ewski, Nell Klomparens, Irene
Hamm, Fkurme Berkey, Fern Vol-
kera and Miss Marfe O'Malley of
Holland; Meadames Sara ThraU
and Marie Hardenberg of Zea-
land; and Meedame* Ruth Edge-
oonto and Jane Jorgenson of Sau-
Ateo affiliated With the group
are Mr*. Lillian Borchers, a
traneler, Mrs. Ruth Kleinjans and
Mia. Eleanor Jut of Zeeland.
Parents Attend Wedding
Of Son in Columbus
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Schaftenur,
80 West 14th St., have returned
from Columbus, Ohio, where they
AU«*d the wedding of their sorj
Qri, to Mtes Barbers Schultae
Jjjufhter ©f G. A. Schultz* of
Woodward, N. G
The wedding took piece Satur-
day* Both the bride and groom
ft arianee major, at Ohio State
JSJSrifr* Carl a second-year
ftudent and his bride a senior.
Jbhn Ugtvoet of Holland, also
a student at Ohio State, served
but
Wfr d Mrs. Schaftenur aw
At 132 Kings
torarunner of ths to-
eobustion engnie wu a
modal which ran by “to-
^jOjWttf tar," u ben*
Book Review Entertains
Century Club Members
Mrs. James K. Miller of Grand
Rapids entertained members and
gueats of the Century dub Mon-
day night with the fascinating
story of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
as set down in the new biography
by John Dickson Carr. The meet-
ing wu held in the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers, East
10th SL
Mr*. Miller explained that this
biography wu compiled from the
famous author’s own paper*. She
described him u a "fabulous
person," and traced his life and
career from childhood to his
death. She told how from child
hood he wu trained in chivalry,
educated to be a doctor, but
could not resist the lure to write,
and originated the famous Sher-
lock Holmes stones which are be-
loved in America as well u
other parts of the world.
From the wealth of material
which makes up this profound new
biography, Mrs. Miller had chos-
en pertinent incidents to present
in her own inimitable and charm-
ing fashion.
Mrs. Richard Hill, accompanied
by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, sang a
group of soprano solos. Her num-
bers included ‘The Little Shep-
herd Song/’ by Edwards; "Even-
ing" by Fox; 'To the Children,"
Rachmaninoff; and the encore,
"My Luck,” Eville.
Dr. J. Harvey Kleinheksel pre-
sided and the Rev. Paul Hinkamp
gave the report of the nominating
committee. Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Riemersma and their committee
served refreshments.
The club year will close with a
dinner meeting on April 4.
Mrs. Nina Daugherty
Entertains Yadnom Gab
Mrs. Nina Daugherty wu hos-
tess to the Yadnom club Monday
J**1* at ̂  home, 37 Eut 15th
SL Mrs. Georgene Brown, presi-
dent, presided at the business
meeting.
Miss Harriett Cook was in
charge of the program which fea-
tured t social evening in which
all member, participated.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
The nut meeting will be held
March 21 at the home of. Miss




Newcomers held s St. Patrick’s
j»rty at the VFVV club rooms
Saturday night. Thirty couples
enjoyed games and dancing. Re-
“•ahments were served. The coro-
mittee to charge of arrangements
for . Newcomers club consisted
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Manglitx,
uJ* Jf"* SchArd **
Mr. And Mn^W. A. NeO.
Pioneer Girls Receive
Achievement Awards
Jtownte Beltman oakfcnted hie
sixth birthday Saturday with
party at hi* home, 136 East 37th
St Games were played and the
guests enjoyed movies.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Casey Beltman and Mr*.
John Keen.
Guests Included Donna Veen-
atra, Judiann Kramer, PhlUip
Pteanan, David Pittman, Jackie
Veenetrs. Daryl Webeke, Jackie
Ten Cate, Mickey De Jonge,
Russell Kleinheksel, Bruce Mas-
Mlink, David Vanden Brink and
Cataa Beltman.
A Pioneer Girla encampment I P(} 1*8011(1 Ig
was held Sunday afternoon in the , .
Woman'. Literary dub. -nw* TWISTS* Women’s
encampments are conducted each club will not most Wednesday at
year for the purpose of swarding the Marque* as scheduled due to
badge* and ranks. Sixty girls at- 1 ^ cfc*ervmn*a of Prayer Day.
tended in addition to mothers and
friends.
Mrs. Henry Terpstrn and Mrs.
Wesley Bouman, guide* of the
Pilgrim group presented kitchen-
craft badges to Shnley De Bidder,
Ida Mae Bekiua. Yvonne Dangre
mont, Dorothy Weyenberg, Sharon
Jansen, Naomi Atwood, Martens
Harbin, Sandra Haxtiin and La-
v°nne Barkel. The Water badge
was presented to Betty Moomey
and Miriam Boven: the Song
The annual meeting of the
n of Resthaven Patrons,
Ine., will be held Tuesday, April
5, at 7:30 p.m. to Ninth Street
Christian Reformed ehurch.
Ninth Street Christian Reform-
ed church and Prospect Park
Christian Reformed church will
have combined Prayer Day ser-
vice* Wednesday. The afternoon
service will be held at 2 p.m. in
Prospect Park church with the
Rev. Thoms* Yff of Ninth Street
Lansing; Mrs. James Vegter of
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrf Clifford
Manwarring of Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hill were
called to Bloomingdale Monday
night by the sudden death of the
former’s father.
Hospital Notre
Admitted to Holland hospital
Monday were Danny Williams,
•on of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wil-
liams. 381 West 2kst St.; David
Speet, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Speet, 22 West 32nd St. (discharg-
ed same day); Mrs. Richard Am-
an, Pine Court; Mrs. Clarence H.
Vande Water. 547 College Ave.;
Robert S. Hall route 3; Miss
Joyce Regnerus, 1688 South Shore
drive.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Georg* Algar, route 1, East Saug-
atuck; Mrs. Arthur Becker and
son. route 3; Mrs. Willard Vollink
and son, 432 Central Ave.; Mrs
Jerald Lubbers and son, 498 West
21st St.; John Bamum, Beach
court.
A eon, Philip, was bom Monday
Joyce Tatema and Mrs. Clifford I?]* 8rouP w®** At the home of
Mr*. John Bowmen. Their lead-
er, Mrs. Joe Jonker, if ill.
Mrs. L. W. Lamb’s Sunshine
Blue Birds entertained their
mothers at a Washington's birth-
day tea on Feb. 21. The girl* pro-
rented a short pageant on the life
of George Washington. Lunch wet
served from an attractively dec-
orated table. Phyllis Enstam and
Sharon Dalman poured. Mrs. A1
bert Timmer wu an honored
guest.
The Donald Crawford heme was
the scene of a mothers’ tea on
Feb. 15, given by members of the
Wacankiya Camp Fire group.
Eighteen mothers were present
Mrs Timmer and Mrs. Emmlck
were honored guests. Membership
cards were presented to the girls.
The group will be divided with II
girls in each group. Mrs. John
Bagladi is to be guardian of the
Wapikiya group and Mrs. Ada
Zickler, the Waiyeiyaca group.
Officers were elected at the
lut meeting of the Otyokwa
Camp Fire group. Those elected
were president, Elaine Ramaker;
vice president, Molly Groendahl;
secretary, Carol Van Dyke;
cribee, Marjory Bekker and Faith
Deutch. Mrs. Dick is guardian of
the group.
On Feb. 21, the Waku Waeti
group met at the home of their
Berkompas, sister, of the bride,
were in charge of gifts.
Serving were the Meedame* El-
mer Hoezee, Paul Raggl and Jul-
ius Metete and Mtes Kathleen
Bocks.
Out of town guest, were pres-
ent from Grand Haven and Chi-
cago.
Mr. and Mr,. Howard are Hol-
land high school graduates. The
bride is employed at Holland-Ra-
dne Shoe Co. and the groom is
an employe of Lith-i-Bar Co.
The couple left on a wedding
trip following the reception. For
traveling Mrs. Howard chose a
grey gabardine suit, red coat and
black accessories. Upon their re-
turn they will live on route 4.
in Holland hospital to Mr. and
Mr*. Gerald Glupker, 447 Rifle
Range road.
Woman Is Injured
When Hit by Car
Reka Brondyke, 48, of 303 West
14th St., was reported to be in •
pretty good condition Tuesday by
Holland hospital authorities. She
received broken ribs and face
scratches when struck by
earlier in the day.
a car
The accident occurred at the In- guardian, Mra. Joe Moran. They
tereection of 17th St. and Cleve- talked about their trip to Chi
land Ave., and Paul Rooks of 658 caxo They olan to take ths
West 21at St. was driving the car. Ureamliner April 4. Refresh-
Rook* told police the woman menu were served by Barbara
walked from behind another car I Kolm
rL0n 17'\S*: A» report*! b, Glady. Bou*.
He ,aid he blew the horn and the nun, the Aptdeneki-Wetomachick
woman got excited and ran in g^p tt ti* ^ thtir
ront of the car. She wa, crossing guartjtn, Utt Glenard Bon-
the intersection going south. ̂  ln#ttf. Mrs. Vernon Van Lento
Police said skid marks of the furnished transportation to radio
car measured 30 feet before the iUUon WHTC, where the group
impact.
through the eta-
irtin. The girls ar-
badge to Ida Mae Beklus, Shirley church* rt*aker. Dr. Jacob Hoog-
De Ridder, and Nancy Boa. and I itra °* ProaP#ct Park church
Dorothy Weyenberg earned the P roach at the 7:30 p.m. Wed-
Sight-Seeing badge. Ida Mae Bek- 4trviot ̂  Ninth Street
ius, Yvonne Dangremond, Sharon
Jansen. Marlene Haririn, and I . ™ 5^* JO*1" Vanderbeek, pas-
Lavonne Berkel received the Voy-
ager rank, and Sandra Harbin,
Settler rank.
Mrs. Ed. Burns, guide of the
Colonist group, assisted by Mrs,
Richard Downs, presented Path*
tor of Ebenezer church, will speak
*t the Lincoln school PTA meet-
ing tonight Subject of his talk
will he ’The Public School Vit-
al to Our American Republic."
Mis* Mary Kyger of Chicago,
finder rank pini to Carol Kievet, wil1 leave tonfcht after spending
Wanda Easenburg. Arlene De three <Uy4 4t the hom4 of her
E'
rented to Carol Jousma Carol Mfmbera of th€ American Le-
Mevet, Wanda Easenburg and Klon Auxi,iary who Plan t0 attend
Arlene De Feyter, and the Needle- lhe f‘[th ̂ c\ Thurs-
craft badge to Lorraine Snellen- Kay; 17 atu6;30 Pf- i« theberger Carl Johnson club rooms In Grand
Mrs.’ Henry Weyenberg ^ Rapid*, must make their reserva-
Mrs. Fred Arnoldink, guide. o< J* ?f
the Explorer group, prerented w th Da man or Mr4‘
Bible survey certificate# to Clara VT*r H(^' w ,
Rabber* and Betty De Feyter: r ^tn# ^,4Ck, • Hollywood,
___ I ctur.,
Phylli* Posma and Ruth Glupker
were given bronze key* for work




Kendall Folkert wa* honored at
a party Saturday afternoon on
ms seventh birthday anniversary.
The hostess was his mother, Mrs.
Wallace Folkeit, route 3.
Gueets were Carle Veldhuie.
Marilyn Nykerk, Mary Ann and
Elten Folkert. Barbara Voor-
horet, Joyce Peters, Lois Woltere.
Judy Blauwkamp, Maty Ellen
Walter*. JerroM Nyhof, Jackie
Lampen. Keith Klaaren, Duane
Brink, Earle Immink, Johnny
Woltere, Douglas. Rodney and
Vaughn Folkert. Also attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Manne* Fol-
kert,
is visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Boons tr a,
route 3. Mrs. Desch, the former
Jane Romeyn is now a motion pic-
ture hair atylisLcurrently with the
"Ice Revue.” She plans to stay un-
til Friday.
Mr. and Mra Edward Dulyea,
Dorothy Tatema and James Le
Jeune were in Jackson, Sunday,
visiting William Barth, a former
manager of the local Pecks drug
store.
There will be no meeting of the
Beechwood Mothers' club Friday
because of the box social to be
held March 22.
Out-of-town relatives here to
attend the funeral of Mrs. Henry
Van Vekten, Monday afternoon to
Central Park church, included Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Deane, - Mr. and
Mra Alvin James Vegter, Mr. and
Mra Jack Wierenga and Mr. and
Mrs. G Vande Weide rf Grand
Rapida; Or. and Mrs. J. Robert
Vegter ©f Kalamazoo; Mr. andMis* Frieda Folkert, Mr. ...... . .....
Mrs. Augustine D* Witt, the Mrs. B. Mulder and Mra. Andrew
Hlbtna of Byron Canter; Mr. andRev. and Mra Morris Folkert and
Jean Folse.
Cabbage contains from 10 to 15
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Jarvie Ter Hear, above, wo* one
of rifledom’a most coveted crowns
this week for the second straight
year. Ter Hear of the Holland
Bifle dub, had to ontshoot top
competitors of the Midwest area
to will the Great Lakes rifle
ehamptonshlp title. Sheriag hoa-
ore for Holland was Russel KMs,
who pieced second In the grand
aggregate, only 10 point* behind
Tor Haar. Klete (bottom photo)
also hold the tame position last
year. Tho locale trailed after a
•low start but Kiris fired Iff eat
of a possible >00 to wta the first
place medal In the fourth match,
Ter Hear eoored a 190 over fee
. bon right, prone-kneeting
I to earn the high-master
b fee above photo, Ter Ha
l Groat Lakes trophy Is oa fee
I
was conducted
tkm by Fred Martin.
J rived in time to hear the story-* | land lady. Mary Barry. Hie glrte
plan to have an English girl, Mtes
Irene Swift, apeak to them, com-
pleting the birthday project The
entire group sponsored a candy
•ale at the Lakovitw PTA meet-
ing, Feb. 18. The group sang two
songs. Mariana Kaunitz and Gun
ate Millard have completed their
train seeker's boob and are ready
to pass rank.
On Fob. 21. the Alcidye Camp
Fire group met at the home of
Marilyn Neff. The girls worked
on their requirements. Two prev-
ious work meetings were held at
the homes of Marcia Welch and
Violet Marl ink.
The lest meeting of the Taka-
witha group was held at the home
of Mra L J. Hohmann on Fob.
22. The girls practiced setting the
table correctly.
SheriU Vieser’s home wee the
meeting plaoe of the Huda Konya
group. The girls worked on their
notebooks. Mrs. Robert Long-
street, their guardian, played the
piano and .the gbit sang popular
songs. Refreshments were served.
Linda Smith reports that the
Okihi group held their last two
meetinp to the form of parties
The first wu at the home of Mrs.
Carbon with Mra Kruthof helping
with the refreshments. The sec-
ond wu at the home of Mrs
Cook with Cwol Cook nerving the
refreshments. Soup wore sung
and games were played at both
parties. Mis. Rutgars and Mzs
Fisher are the guardtena.
Ths Wetomachtek Camp Fire
group met at the home of thatr
loader, Mra Bowman. After a
business muting the gtete played
gamu
Marilyn Burton’s home wu ths
meeting place ©f the Ataya Camp
Fire group. Mra Burton pve the
girla a tarn on bathing. Later the
group played fame*. Refresh-
ments were earved by the hoe-
ten,
The Tawanka group met at ‘the
home of their leader, Mra. Ad-
rian Van Putten. Members
brought their sewing and knitting






Wu 29 Degrees; Ram
And Sleet Marir Month
February wu a bit warmer
than any other February during
the lut five yean, a monthly sur-
vey of record* by Chief Weather
Observer Jay E. Folkert at Hope
colloge revealed toda>.
The average temperature for the
month wu 29.1 degrees, compar-
ed with 25.2 in 1948, 23.6 in 1947,
27 in 1946 and 26.9 in 1945.
Snowfall also wu lighter test
month than in corresponding
months but the amount of preci-
pitation (including rain and slut
storms) wu higher. Snowfeil to-
uted 4.9 inches compared with 9.1
in 1948, 31.6 in 1947, 10 to 1946
and 5.4 in 1945. Precipitation to-
taled 2.21 inches compared with
1.7 to 1948, 1ST in 194T, 2.06 to
1946 and 1.9 in 1945.
Precipitation fell on 16 days in
1M9, 12 In 1948. 18 in 1947, 10 in
1946 and 12 in 1945.
Maximum temperature for Feb-
ruray wu 51, compared with 53 in
1948, 46 in 1947. 52 in 1946 and 46
in 1945. Minimum temperature
wu 10, compared with -8 in 1948,
0 in 1947, -2 in 1946 and 0 in 1945.
Average maximum temperature
wu 365 in 1949, 34 in 1948, 306
in 1947, 3jUJiU94$ »nd 34.8 in
1945. Average minimum tempera-
ture wu 21.7 In 1949, 165 In 1948,
16.4 in 1947, 16 in 1946 and 19 in
1945.
Prevailing wind wu from the
southwest in 19*9, southeut in
1948, northwest in 1947 and 1946
and southwest in 1945. There were
el- clear daya in 1949, seven in
1948, four in 1947, five in 1946 and
two in 1945. Partly cloudy days
totaled six in 1949, 12 in 1948.
seven in 1947, seven in 1946 and
15 in 1945. There were 16 cloudv
days in 1949, 10 in 1948, 17 in
1947, 16 in 1946 and 11 in 1945.
Fenncille
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Metes are
parents of a daughter born at the
Douglu Community hospital Feb.
28. She wu born on the birth-
day anniversary of her paternal
grandfather, E. J. Melee. She wu
named Catherine Grace.
Mra. Henry Shroeder hu re-
turned here after spending the
winter to Chicago and Wisconsin.
Mrs. Lola Jackson and grand-
daughter, Judy Jackson, .viaited
over Saturday and Sunday with
Mr. and Mra W. H Stillson of
South Haven.
Mrs. Ernie Crane wu hostess
to the bridge luncheon club at
her home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Van Dussen
entertained at dinner Sundiy eve-
ning Mr. and Mrs. Charles King,
Mr. and Mra A B. Climte, Mr.
and Mra Art Sanford, Mr. and
Mra. A H. Hogue and Dr. and
Mrs. R. J. Rummell. A social
evening followed.
Mrs. Suzanne Spencer of Los
Angeles, Calif., hu oome to spend
an extended time with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mra. H. E. Hawtey,
ahd with her son, Charles Spencer
and family*
Mrs. Glenn Repp submitted to
a major operation Monday at Al-
legan Health Center. %
The following veatern Allegan
county people held a picnic re-
cently at Anna Maria beach in
Florida: Mr. and Mra. D. W.
Wadsworth and Raymond, Mr.
and Mra. Clovis Dorn an and
Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. William Cox-
lord, Mrs. Anna Richards, Mra.
Grace Dorn an and Dean, Mr and
•Ira. Douglu Bryan, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Wark, Mr. and Mra. Will
Wark, Mrs. Nellie Hewlett. Mra
Ona Sawyer, and Mr. and Mra
Leon Miles, Jerry and Cheater.
Robert Jackson visited hie par-
ents, Mr and Mra Harry Robin-
augh of Evanston, 111., over the
week-end.
Mrs. Martin Barth and Mr. and
Bln. Charles Gordon plan to drive
Chicago Wednesday and visit
until the fint of next week.
Mr*. 0. Vu Den Berg, 72,
Diet FoDewini Stroke
Mrs. Oscar Van Den Berg, 72,
died at 5:35 p.m. Sunday In her
home on route 4 after suffering a
stroke a week ago. She wu born
to the Netherlands Sept. 20, 1*76,
the daughter of the late Mr. and
Mra. Henry Beelen. She wu a
member of the Harderwyk Chris-
tian Reformed church.
Surviving are her husband; two
daughters, Mrs. Alex Ween of
Ratine. WIs., and Mrs. George
Thalen of Ottawa Beach; a son.
Bernard of Ottawa Beach; five
children; a sister, Mrs. Gerrit
Vanden Brink of route 4; and two
brothers, Peter Beelen of Park
township and Henry Beetea of
Holland.
were president Carol Harrington;
vice-president Laurie Hohl; secre-
tary, Iris Vanden Bog and treas-
urer, Margie Knoll Plara were
made for a visit to The Sentinel
and ala© for a fudge salt. The
girie cut their names to symbols
from felt Thau symbols will be
feed on tbrtr boleros.
An estimated 98 per cant of the
people in the UB. have received













South Haven gained the right to
meet Holland Christian in the fi-
nals of the district tourney Satur-
day night by virtue ol a compara-
tively easy 44-22 victory over the
Zeela/id Chix Thursday night
Chirstian moved into the finals
Wednesday by swamping Allegan’s
Tigers by a 53-33 margin.
A surprisingly tough Zeeland ag-
gregation made it rough for Coach
Adrian Slikker s Rams in the first
quarter, by battling them on bet-
ter than even terms. The Chix got
more then their share of rebounds
and were playing hard aggressive
basketball. Zeelands trouble was
hitting the hoop. They took plenty
of shots, but were able to connect
on only five baskets in the entire
tilt.
The Rams played conservative
basketball, relying on their rush-
ing deteiLse for a good share of the
tallies.
Art Pratt and Bill Kagerlund
were offensive stars tor the win-
ners with Pratt getting 19 tallies
and r'agerlund 13. Many of Pratts
shot* were from the foul area
where he stood quite unmolested.
•Many fouls were called in the
fray with South Haven responsi-
ble for 18 and Zeeland guilty of 21.
the second half under a cloud of
Twa players on each squad played
four fouls eacn.
Zeeland held a 5-2 lead at one
pe nt in the first quarter before
tagerlund dumped in lour tallies
to give the Ram* their first lead
late in the first quarter. The count
was knotted at 8-8 before Pratt
hit on two successive free throws
to give the invaders a 10-8 lead at
tWe end of the tirst quarter.
Play in the second quarter was
ragged, with many passes going
wild. Both clubs were getting some
good shot* at the hoop, but failed
to connect with any consistency.
FagerJund and Pratt combined to
boost their club to a 17-10 half-
time lead.
South Haven lengthened its
margin to 24-10 soon after the
third period opened to virtually
dash Zeeland hopes of an upset.
Coaoh Howard Elzingas lads
crept to a 26-14 count late in the
quarter but soon faltered to give
the Rams a 30-15 lead at the end
of the third quarter.
South Haven took a 37-18 lead
at the automatic timeout. Reserv-
es of both squads finished the* ball
game with the tilt stopped by fre-
quent Jump balls and foul shoot-
ing.
The Rams connected on 14 out
of 27 foul attempts while Zeeland
managed to garner 12 out of 24.
Pratt led both clubs with 19 points
while Ray Wagner was high for
Zeeland with hght-six coming
from the foul line.
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Hurricanes End
Season With Win;
De Vette Is Star
Couple To Observe Anniversary
Canes Wind Up
With Record of Nine
Wins in 20 Contests
Students taking part In a panel discussion on World Brotherhood
week In Marian Shackson’s 118 English clan are, left to right, Nor-
man Van Langen, John Streur, Betty Lou Roving, Delores Hirdei
























week, two panel* were staged by
junior and senior high student*
recently. "Brotherhood in Our
Community ’ was discussed in
Austin Buchanan's fust hour his-
tory class. Connie Tuinsma serv-
ed as chairman.
Others were Delphine Schaeffer,
Merwin Van Doornik. James Buys
and Sally Damson. They compar-
ed Holland to Minneapolis-St.
Paul, winner ol the citation
award. This honoi is presented by
the National Conlerence of Chris-
tians and Jews to the outstanding
city in the United State* in im-
proving religious and racial rela-
tions.
Judging is based on tolerance in
daily lives of residents, practices
of churches and synagogues,
schools and employment and mem-
bership in labor unions. To lie con-
sidered for the award, no discrim-
ination must be shown in use of
public parks, recreation centers
and libraries.
Guests at the panel were Ber-
nice Bishop, principal; Donald Ihr-
man, Hope college student doing
practice teaching with Buchanan;
Mrs. Albert Timmer. Camp Fire
executive, and Albert Howell, of
the English department.
"How To Have World Brother-
hood" was discussed by members
of Marian Shackson’s first Eng-
lish period. Betty Lou Hoving act-
ed as leader. Also participating
were Delores Hirdes. John Streur.
Marilyn Bredeweg and Norman
\ an Langen.
The problem was taken from
both racial and religious angles.
In one week of preparation, the
scholars obtained clippings and




The Holland Hurricane* finished
their first season Friday night at
the Armory by whipping the Crei-
ton Body quintet of Grand Rapids
65-55.
Friday's win gives the Canes a
record of nine victories in 20
games this season and avenged a
deleat administered by the Creston
Body cagers last Saturday night.
Coach Dell Koop floored one of
tie best combinations he has had
all season. His starter* were Herk
and Harve Buter, Russ De Vette,
Ken Van Regenmorter and Jack
Tirrell. His equally potent subs
were Ken Zuverlnk Louie Van
Dyke, Gene Schrotenboer. Claire






w Mr. and Mra. William Havtrdlnk
Mr. and Mrs. William Haverdink '
East Saugatuck. who will ob
serve their 50th wedding anniver
cant % I . m-I. n :n I.  •
North Holland
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Peter Smith is spending a
month with her daughter, Mrs.
Russell Hamper at Spring Lake
"here she is recuperating from a
major operation at the Holland
hospital last week.
Mrs. George Brower returned
home this week from Hart, where
she vistied Mr. and Mrs. John
Westrate and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Nash
returned home Monday after
spending a few day* in Traverse
City and Leland.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Barense.
£,rl C>r,,rJud<‘ MeMer and Mrs. C.
Kiekin.veld of Grand Rapids spent
Sunday at the home of their sis-
ter. Mrs. Chris Sas.
The next Home Economic club
meeting will be held Tuesday
evening at the home ' of Mrs.
Clarence Raak. Mrs. Grace Van
Der Kolk will be the guest
speaker.
Mrs. Peter Nienhui* returned
to her home ,in Miami. Fla., this
week after spending tw'o weeks
with relatives here.
The Women’s Missionary and
Aid society was postponed until
next Thursday afternoon, March
10. A guest speaker will talk on
work among lepers. ’
Mothers of the North Holland
achool children presented school
cooks with an electric mixer.
Holland's annual Fish and Game
club banquet will be held April 21.
A decision on the date wtfs
reached Friday night at the
monthly meeting of the board of
directors.
Cornelius Klaasen reported that
already 4() gifts have been donat-
ed for the annual event by local
business firms.
Other business at Friday's meet-
ing centered around the propos-
ed clubhouse.
Hine Vander Heuvel, chairman
of the new building committee,
was instructed to go ahead and
get estimates- of construction
costs. A sketch and architect's





To Be Given Sunday
The flwnthly sacred concert will
be given in th* City Mission Sun-
day at 7:15 p m.
Included in the program will be
the Van Hoven sisters in a vocal
duet, Mrs. Jenson in vocal solos,
Lloyd Hofman and his guitar, and
Maher Vuuwns. baritone solo, ac-
companied by Mr. Hofman.,
A women’s, trio of Maplewood
wll abo be in the program. Del-
bert Stegenga and Don Vuurens
charge of the service,
which includes a message by Sup-
erintend** George Trotter.
Members of the Trinity Wo-
men's Missionary society heard an
interesting talk Thursday on the
schools in Brewton. Ala., from
Sam Williams, Negro student at
Western Theological seminary.
There are 400 Negro children
enrolled in the Brewton school
which was established in 1921.
Half of the 16 teachers are gradu-
ates of the satne school, accord-
ing to Mr. Williams, a former
student there,
The *)>eaker also sang two spir-
ituals. "Somebody is Knocking at
Your Door” and I Can Tell the
World About This.”
Mrs. E. Van Eck presided at the
meeting. Mrs. A NienhuLs and
Mrs. William Koop were in charge
of the program. About 65 women
attended. '
Hostesses for the afternoon
were Mrs. M. De Fouw and Mrs.
H. De Fouw.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
James Curtis spent the week-
end in Lansing, attending the Mich
igan State Farm Bureau meeting
of countv organization director*
held there Friday.
Ganges commun.ty grange will
meet at their hall Fridav evening.
Feature of the program" will be a
"Cake Walk.’’.
Four small children of Ganges
recent lv underwent tonsellectorn-
ie* in the Douglas hospital. They
were Lowell Winne. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Winne; Loretta Strem-
ler. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man St rentier; and the two >oung
sons o( Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Wightman.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Hillman
and son Dale, spent last week vis-
iting relatives in Jackson.
The supper given by the Bap-
tist Ladies alGrange hall last
week Thursday night was well at-
tended. Proceeds were about $50.
Mrs. Edward Glion Curtis has
arrived here ft >m Port-au-Prince.
Haiti, to v isit her son. James Cur-
tl- and family for an indefinite
time. Their site will go to Denver
to visit her son Dr. William Curtis
and family.
Mrs. Charles Green and Mrs.
Gravdon Chapman were hostesses
tor the Ganges Garden group at
the home of the former Friday. A
desert luncheon was followed bv
a program on "What’s New in
Seed Catalogs," Members respond-
ed to roll call with a February
verse.
Mrs. Rudolph Schmidgall spent
last week-end in Chicago with her
husband who Is employed there.
Mrs. Lester Trumble. who sub-
mitted to major surgery in Doug-
las hospital, has returned to her
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Harger and
children have returned to their
home here after spending several
months in Missouri.
^ Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R a Iter of
Chicago spent last week-end here
a* their farm home.
Mrs. Stanley Ansley, who is a
patient at Douglas hospital, was
taken to Grand Rapids Tuesday
for X-rav and medical attending. ’
Miss Gertrude Warren, teacher
in the Grand Rapids schools, was
at her home in Ganges for a week-
end visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Farnham of
Detroit and Miss Mae Symons of
Nile* were called her# Thursdav t0
Mrs. Minnie Svmoas.
Dr. and Mrs". E. T Brunson. Mrs.
RtLssfll Knot and Mrs. Bessie Ol-
son left Thursday for a trip
through the outhern states.
The Woman’s society for Christ-
ian service met at the home of
Mrs. Russell Knot Tuesday. A Co-
operative dinner at 1:30 p! m. was
followed bv a discussion ol the
chapter of the studv book present-
ed by Mrs. H. M. Atwater.
Mrs. Lawrence Walker gave •




Mildred Ma&sie and Lehman J;
Gentry, both of 118 West 15th St.,
were married in municipal court
Friday afternoon by Judge Cor-
ftelius vander Meulen. Witnesses
were Beulah Moore and William
H. Moore, both of Holland.
The bride is the daughter of C.
W. Massie, of Glade Veilla, Va.,
and the groom's parents are Mr.




Young people of First Reform-
ed church held their monthly Co-
Wed club meeting Wednesday
night in the church parlors.
Ray Ter Beck led group ting-
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bruins
were in charge of devotions and
the Rev. Bastian Kruithof discuss-
ed the lesson on "The Mystery of
the Virgin Birth.”
President Herbert Hop presided
at the business meeting.
Hosts and hostesses were Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Bosch, Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Dievendorf, Mr. ai
Mrs. Willard Welling, and M
and Mra. Henry Hoekman.
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dunn. 24
Graves Place, were to leave todav
to spend the month of March in
Florida.
Mark Steven, two-and-a-half-
month old son of Mr. and Mr*.
Terry Brower. 636 Michigan Ave.,
who hai been in aeriou* condition
in Holland hospii*' for several
davs. show* some improvement.
There will be a farewell service
Sundav at 7:30 p.m. in Fourth
Reformed church honoring the
Rev. and Mrs. Emil Halverson who
plan to leave March 10 to resume
their missionarv work in Brazil.
Roger l*e Beckman, seaman ap-
prentice. USN. son of Mr and Mr*.
Gerrit Beckman of 170 College
Ave., is touring the Mediterranean
while serving aboard the light
cruiser USS Manchester with the
Sixth Task fleet.
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Harms are in
Chicago where thev plan to attend
meetings of the Chicago Surgical
society today and Saturday.
Mrs. Irwin J. Lubber*. Mr*.
George Peigrim and Mrs. George
Steininger went to Grand Rapids
Wednesday to speak to the Wo-
men's Auxiliary of Central Re-
formed church in the interest of
the Hope College Women's Lea-
gue. Miss Kathleen Veltman ac-
companied by Misa Alicia Van
Zoeren. sang several solos. Both
are Hope students. The meeting
followed a dessert luncheon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hartger-
ink, who have been attending
Ferris Institute at Big Rapids the
last three years, ar# spending sev-
eral day* at the home of Mr. and
Mi-*. Ivan Hartgerink of Zeeland
Mr. Hartgerink has received e
degree in pharmacy from the in
stitute. The couple wil] go
Connecticut, where they
spend several months with ....
and Mr*. John Young. Mrs. Hart
gerink's parent*. They will leave
m September to attend the Amer-
ican Institute for Foreign Trade
in Arizona to prepare for work
in South America.
Hospital Note#
Admitted to Holland hospital
Thursday were George Vanden
Berg. 341 West 18th St. (dis-
charged same day); Mrs. John
Den Bieyker, 181 East 35th St.;
Kay Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Smith, 1748 South
Shore drive.
Discharged were Mrs. Gerrit
Rauch and daughter, 444 Rifle
Range road: Mrs. Eugene Dennv.
187 West 22nd St.; Carol Gnade.
Beach court; Lynn Ann Engel,
route 2. Hamilton.
A daughter. Barbara Ruth, was
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Van Lente, route 4. A son
was born Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. Jerald Lubbers. 498 West
21st St. A son, Paul Christie,
was bom today to Mr and Mrs
Paul William Hillegonds of 137
Howard Ave.
Although both squads played sar^ March 8, will hold open
good ball Friday night, the garne r10^ for their friend* and rela-
simmered down to a battle be-!,im Friday. March 11. from 2 to








Jim Shramek of Holland was
napred president of the Hope col-
lege Cosmopolitan fraternity at a
regular meeting Friday night in
Mope cfyapel. Retiring president
Clayton Van Hall conducted the
business meeting and election.
Other, officers chosen are Dale
Vanden Brink of Holland, vice
president; Gene Marcus, Holland,
secretary, and Corwin otte of
Shaker Heights, Ohio, collector of
internal revenue.
The latter is a new office, for
the collecting of fine* within the
organisation.
4
Lakewood school PTA s regular
monthly meeting scheduled March
8 has been moved back to March
22.
H. L. Bodwin. consultant of
tile mental health department at
Lansing, will speak at that meet-
ing. Hi* talk is titled ."Prob-
lem* of Children in School.”
A brief business meeting will
predede the session at 7:30. Dis-
cussion will center around fir._
plan* for the PTA-sponsored
bazaar. Thi* ha* been changed
from April 15 to April 22.
Mr*, Gerrit Hoving. vice pres-
ident of tlie PTA. wa* instrumen-
tal in securing Bodwin to appear
before the group. He will speak
that game afternoon at a meet-
ing in the Woman's Literary club
in Holland.
Mr*. Hoving emphasized that
the meeting s open to the public.
Local Group to Hold
Anniversary Party
The 54th anniversary of ! th«
Royal Neigrbpr* will be cele-
brated by the local club on March
24 with a potluck aupper at 6:30
p.m. It was announced Thursday
flight.
March birthdays were celebrat-
ed at the meeting. Prize* in the
card games, were awarded to Mrs.
Fred Van Slooten, Mrs: Ben Wil-
ler and Mrs. Richard Bell.
Mrs. Henry p. Kleis and her
committee, who are. celebrating
their birthdaye this month, \were
in charge of refreshment*. Aatist-
ing were Mra. Vernon Hertz, Mrs.
Joe Pore, Mrs. Thomae Mouw and
Gerrit Sfrong.
e
visitors with hi* uncannv shots,
and De Vette of the locals. De
Vette won out in the point-making
department by a narrow two-loui
shot margin.
The Cane* sharpshooter netted
23 points on nine field goals and
five free throws. Command ended i
with the same numtrer of field
goals but only three free throws.
The visitors set the pace in the
initial quarter with one o| the
classiest shooting exhibitions
viewed at the Armory this season.
They hit from all angles. The
score ended 22-14 with the Grand
Rapid* team ahead.
After Koop inserted his subs,
the Csnei began a slow uphill
climb that put them ahead 32-30
at halftime. Herk Buter and Louie
Van Dyke were the big guns in
that drive.
Russ De Vette sparked the lo-
cals throughout the entire second
half a* he netted 16 of his 23 to-
tal. Command took a back seat as
D^- Vette kept him under wraps
with his close guard.
The locals led 47-43 at the end
of the third quarter.
Herk Buter. who was playing
his first game for the Canes, ’con-
r''cted for 13 points that included
six field goals in the first hall.
Louie Van Dyke, playing onlv part
of the game, came next for Hol-
land with 11 points.
Rog Vander Wiede of the visi-
tors hooked 16 points into the
hoop.
The Hurricanes netted 11 out of
pin. nd t «
Born m East Saugatuck. the
couple has lived in that vicinitv all
their lives. Thev have four chil-
dren. 10 grandchildren and two
great grandchildren. Mr. Haver-
dink is 69 years old and Mrs. Hav-
erdink, the former Alice Slenk. is
Those to assist Vith the open
house are Mr. and Mrs. William
Dc Zwaan, Mrs. Johanna Schaap.
Mr. and Mrs, Lewis Dykeiha and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haverdink.
21 foul tosses while the Grand
Rapids team cashed in 11 times
ou* of 22.
Pete * Barbecue city league
cnampion* won * rugged 49-38 de-
cision from Robbins Studio of





































































Constantine high sc i a ,
team, coached by Ernie Poet,
ex-Hope college athlete, - “
class C district crown
Friday night. .y,—
Post is the son of Mr. and MJK|
Ernest Post ot 186 State It, Hol-land. .jm
His team annexed the right l»
play in regional competition tt
Kalamazoo next week by elimifi^U
ing Colon and Bronson. ; 
Post’s team also garnered
St. Joseph county champkN
for its regulir season play by
ning 10 out of 12 games. '
Haiti Haverdink Fetid
At Sarpriu Skewer
Mia# Hazel Haverdink wta feted
at a surprise shower Tueedey
evening by the Misses Lois end
Shirley Mae Zoet assisted by Mrs.
Gerrit Zoet and Mrs.. John P.
Overbeek in Fillmore.
Game# were played and ,
cate prize# were awarded to
Alma Grotenhuj* Mra. H
Langeland, Mrs. Melvin
and Mrs. Harvey Gentlnk. ̂
Guests were the Meadames Leo*
lie Hoffman. Burrell Hoffman,
Jason Hoffman, Melvin Myaard.
Allan Redder. Glen Rigtertnfc



























A capacity audience witnessed
the showing of the annual Pasa-
dena. Calif., Tournament of Rose#
color film and the Rose Bowl
football pictures ol the North-
western-Callfornia game in the
Woman's Literary club Thursday
night. The showing was sponsored
by the Northwestern university
club of Holland.
O. W. Lowry of the local club
presided and introduced Bob
Clifford of the Northwestern
coaching staff, who talked inform-
ally and earned on a commentary
to the pictures.
Proceeds from the showing will
l>e used toward a scholarship fund
for a Holland boy, Lowry explain-
ed.
The pictures were also shown
at the Rotary club meeting and
at a general assembly in Holland
High school Thursday.
riijk^and Dale Hartgerink.
lao the Miaaefl Alma and Ins-
anna Grotenhuis, Ruth and ~
Overbeek, Myrtle Zoet, rwmm
Elenbaas, Shirley June Zoet, Jdr-
vis Zoet the hostesses and tfe*
honored guest.
A president of Peru must he 35
years of age, a Peruvian by birth,
and a resident of the republic for• years.
Fourth Church Girls
League Has Meeting
four. Devotions were in charge
Mrs. Kammeraad. She also pi "
ed a piano solo, "Oh, Worship
King."
The member* responded to
call with a scriptur# verse
taining the word, "treasure."
Plana were made for a-
meeting to be in the form ef i
plastic demonstration at the b
of Mias Donne Klomparans,
West 19th St., on March M.
• The evening was spent n
flannel squares for the Aral
mission station. Refresha
were served by the hoeteea
The next regular meeting
be held April 5 at the beau .
Mr* Russell Koemen, route four,
which will be e display of ‘
made articles.
4nnomc< Engagement
Of Henrietta Vtw Lien
The engagement ef Mies
rietts Van Liere to Henry *
Brouwer, route S, Zeeland,' is bn
nounced by her parents,' Mr. P
Mrs. Ed Van Liere.
£oo& inside- outside-all around the air—
JWPmmm
4f t/ie most Beautiful IBUJlT of all
THE ST Yl R INI Of IUXI 4-DOO« MAN






The most Beautiful BUY for Performance with Economy
Every test you make at the traffic light, on the hills, on the
straightaway— and of gasoline and oil mileage at journey’s end-
will confirm your own deep-seated conviction that Chevrolet is
the most beautiful buy of all for performance with economy!
RIIV fne neu^w w Moreover, your new Chevrolet will keep on giving this finer Thi most Beautiful
Riding Ease ^ran^ an(* ̂ rift with unfailing dependability, year D' v* after year, for it’s the only low-priced car with a world's champion
lalre-in-Head Engine, holding all records for miles





N*w "Dubl-liU” RivtiUii Brake Linings -Last up to TWICE as Long I
lining or. wrur.d to brolc. .ho., by o ipeciai limit lining w.or or .cor. brob. drvm., lining M.
r.rmo-Bond proem thoroughly t.,l.d ond a practically doubW. Ch.yrolM It lb. Unt M.
provod by million, of unit, under all kind, ot died car in Am,rica to bring you thi, Mporhnt
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
sO
NMO Rome of the
Rotund CttJ »»»
Publubed Every Thui#-
»y by the 8 e u 1 1 n f I
/P'.ntliyt CO 0»l<y M-56
West ElRhth Street. Hol-
Und. Michigan
Entered m second dav matter at
[the poet office at Holland Mich,
under Ibe Act of Coogresa. March I.
j 1879
lW. A. BUTLER, Buslneee Manager
•Mephone— New* Items S1W
' Qg and Subscriptions 3191
The publisher shall not be liable
[for an? error or errors In printing
•n? advertising unlea* e proof of
[ouch advertisement shall have been
[•Malned by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction with
ouch errors or corrections noted
IflOlnl? thereon: and In such case if
t error eo noted is not corrected
Alishers liability shall not exceed
t_ch a oroportlon of the entire space
•oeupted by the error bears to the
[whole apace occupied by such stiver-
1 Dement.
TERMS OP NIBSCRIPTION
One year 12 00: Six months ei^M;
[three .months 75e; Single copy 5c.
iubecrlptions payable In advance and
[ Will be promptly discontinued if not
mewed
•obecribers will confer a favor by
..iportlng promptly anv irregularity
Is delivery Write or Phone 3191.
PAWA-ALLEGAN HAVE
EIGHT SPIRIT
TM prople of our two countriM
jhm again re* ponded aa they do
E All good causes and we mean
j the Crop program that was head-
i ad up by Dr. Hannah of Michigan
[State college. The Ottawa county
drive waa under the able chair*
[ mamhip of Clarence Roenders
who with the help of hia co-work*
| art the Rev. Gerrit Roieboom of
the Firat Reformed church at
iville; the Rev. William
[Vandenberg, publicity chairman
paator of Hope Reformed
[church of Grand Haven, and John
H. Ter A vest, of Coopenvilk,
treasurer of the Crop drive,
| reported collecting more than
fourteen thouaand dollar* that
iwac used to purchase two car*
load* of wheat and a carload of
[evaporated milk. The laat report
jwe have received from the Alle-
gan chairman James Boyce and
the Rev. Peter Muyikena credits
| Allegan county with more than
seven thousand dollars. When one
thinks of the dollar value of this
dving in comparison with the aid
IliAt our government send* one
tan understand that Crop giving
( exists in spirit rather than in sub-
jatanoe. We trust that the spirit
[of fellowship will help in the
I’s great needs today. As na-
tions deal with each other the re*
I current expressions of Christian
rinciptes among our common
[men seem to take place all too
iy.
We also trust that these princl-
1 pies will stand as guide post* on
the path toward universal peace




Mrs. Thomas Gifford attended
[the 20th anniversary meeting of
the Brainard Literiey club of Chi*
jeago. Mrs. Gifford was past presi-
[dent of the club and a charter
iber. She was guest speaker
[at the anniversarv meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Welling have
add their home in Detroit and
have moved to their farm home
•outh of Douglas.
Mrs. W. A. Taylor of Columbus.
Ohio, was a week-end guest of
b Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jayer at their
[! Irke shore home,
j The Put Matrons club of
[ Douglas chapter, No. 203. OLS,
will be antertained in the home of
j Mrs. J. E. Devin, Thursday March
: 10. Mrs. Jack Tylor will he asuat-
ant hostess.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the
congregational church, terved din-
ner Tuesday evening, to the mem-
bers of the Lion's club.
, Mr. and .Mrs. Alex Campbell >r.c
[.•daughter, Mary Jane, were Sun-
day guests of their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lari
Weimaster, in Kalamazoo.
| Miss Easter Jackson and
[- Margaret Van Syckel ed vvi n
relatives in South Haven this
week-end.
Carl Ellstam and .MUs Ruth
r, Ellstam of Chicago came for a jew
I days' visit with their mother, Mrs.
^ Selma Ellstam.
^ Mr. and Mrs. Philip Crane of
? Chicago, have been guests ot W.
C. Crane.
e Mr. and Mm. Harry Williams of
I Flint were Sunday guests of Mr.
j and Mrs. Wallace Williams,
f Mr. and Mrs. Milton Palm o!
j Chicago and Edwin Palm oi New
 *nrk city, were week-end guests





[of Holland Christian high school,
xwced this morning that he




*nio California school is being
of his decision this week.
has been teaching in
• »ocai school for 12 years. He
fifth ward alderman for al-
t two years and1 recently was




Jews' Ministry to Human Need
Mark 5:22, 23 ; 36-42
By Henry Geerllngs
We have * picture today of a
real father, driven by the uresist-
able power of love. It was quite an
undertaking for h»m to go to
Jesus and ask such a big favor
of Him. The circumstance* are
more than common. He was a
ruler of the synagogue, and his
position set him apart. He had to
defy possible criticism from his
friends. He had to break through
fences of prejudice with which
he was built about. He had tc
toss tradition to the winds. Ho
had to go against that which was
proper. He had to think that
prominent Jews were not flocking
to Jesus in great numbers be-
cause it was the thing to do. All
these things were in the back-
grond of his thought, we may
justly surmise. But love breaks
through every hindering wall,
tramples down all opposition,
has contempt tor danger, has no
respect for what may be consid-
ered proper, lets society continue
to do according to whai custom
dictates and goes after what it
wants.
So the ruler of the synago*
In the Good
Old Days
The Macatawa Chautauqua open
today for a two weeks' session, ac-
cording to a story appearing in the
August 21 issue of the Ottawa
County Timea published in 1903
by M. G. Manting. The program
will Include concerts, lectures, re-
citals and Bible lecture*.
Born to Mr. and Mr*. Sybera-
ma. East 14th St., on Monday a
son.
Ben Wolters, carrier on rural
route No. 3, had a runaway Mon-
day evening in which he sustain-
ed a sprained wrist and ankle. The
wagon was damaged.
Dr. San# B. De Free and Mis*
Elena Hyink were married at New’
Kirk, la., on August 12, They will
make their home at Sioux Center
la. He is a former Hop# college
student.
Contractor Will Van Anrooy
has started the work of driving
sheet piles tor the Improvement of
the harlKir. Work is being done on
the south pier and when complet-
er the north pier will be repaired.
V. M. Drake, general trainmas-
ter of the Pore Marquette, has re*
signed to lake a position with the
Santa Ke line.
A t« a part.v was given in honor
of Mis* Gertrude Cramer of Kala-
mazoo at the home of Mr*. P.
gue came to Jesus for his daugh- 1 Gosling. Sr., 193 Meat 13th St., on
ter s sake and his own great love's
sake. Every father .should be able
to read thus story of Jairus with
an understanding heart. His heart
is the best commentary on this
lesson that lie can find. It is said
of Jesus that He went with Jairus.
That was the beginning of the vic-
tory of Jairus' love and faith. But
the going must have seemed a
long time to this anxious father.
Something unexpected happened
on the way. A woman tempor-
arily arrested their going. Jesus
took time to deal with her. She
simply touched Jesus and she was
healed of her malady. Now we are
not going to do Jairus any dis-
honor when we say we believe
that being human he must have
been perturbed, and perhaps a
little disappointed, by the delay
caused by the woman. When we
go for a* doctor when someone is
dying In our home we want him
to come immediately and not to
think of any other case or case*
We are inclined to be just a little
Mt selfish In our grW. a little Im-
patient if our plans concerning
our loved ones are tn any way-
disturbed. But we believe that
Jairus learned some things out of
the incident that delayed. He
must have learned that Jesus
was always ready to meet the un-
expected and to do good when it
was not planned. Here was what
we may call an incidental min-
istry— this healing of the poor
woman who wanted but to touch
the hem of Jesus’ garment- a
miracle by fhe wayside. May we
say that it is not a question of
our doing the things we set out
to do on life's highway, but ra-
ther do we always do the lovely
thing, render a sweet and helpful
ministry, when a need unexpected-
ly crosses our path?
It is possible that Jairus learn-
ed |lnoth#r lesson in the going -
that Je*u* was nonetheless in-
terested in his sorrow because
He allowed Himself to he inter-
ested in another* trouble. Jesus
has a heart for everybody. He
does not impoverish Himself by-
giving of His virtue. We have no
special claim on Him and His love.
Something of thi* idea must have
sunk into the mind of Jairus that
day. It was good for Jairu* if it
did.
But thinking of the message
that waa brought to Jairu* about
his daughter, !he delay caused by
the incident of the woman must
have entered as iron into his sou!.
Again it was only human to think
that, if it had not been for the de-
lay. Jesus and he might have ar-
rived at his home before the death
of the child. But Jeeus soon re-
established confidence. Only be-
lieve. This seems to have under-
girded Jairus. Jesus seeing the
child remarked: "She is not dead,
hut sleepeth." Then it is written
that they laughed him to scorn.
It was the laugh of ignorant. It i ukclowa RUm0„ d ^ ^ ,
was the 8'ig h ’nat does not know ' ,r ,v**»*‘
all 'h, ia.s b, in .ho wo,,, '?* *n
but la Mire Iha- .. do*.,. It waa the ; »«• ,UJ’r*nChi! ''lU
of a r»--4 mmd tnat .tad i K- h" (<* . ma« meetm* Thur^
t'uet«day.
Picnics at the resorts are of
daily occurrence. Yesterday a Sun-
day school picnic of over 700 peo-
ple wa> carried to Jenison park b>
the intcrurban.
Many varieties of wild flowers,
some of them quite rare, are being
added to the collection In Centen-
nial Park. Supt. J. A. Kooyer* and
H. R Doesburg make frequent
trips for miles in the surrounding
country to secure plants.
Allegan county ha* five candi-
dates for sheriff. They are A1
Whitebeck of Manlius. Albert
Stroup oi Martin. Lewis Heasley
of Salem. Henry Seward of Casco
and George R. Smith of Allegan.
Wednesday evei.ing the Christ-
ian school association elected Rev.
D. R. Drukker. A. Peters and P.
Dtrkse as trustees tor three years.
The report of the treasurer showed
over S3.000 received last ye»r and
$2,300 paid for salaries of teach-
er*. The school now has 300 pupils
enrolled.
The fifth annus, convention of
the Woman s Missionary confer-
ence of the Grand River, Holland
and .Michigan classis of the Re-
formed church will be held at the
First Reformed church in Musk-
egon. Oct. 1.
Last Friday night was Venetian
evening at the resorts. It was a
beautitul sight. Every craft on the
bay. every cottage hotel and other
buildings were illuminated with
electric lights and Chines# lan-
terns while fireworks were fired
from many a boat.
Rev. J. Manm of Muskegon. Rev.
J. Smitter of Sioux Center. la.,
and Rev. T. Vander Ark of Grand
Rapids, compose a trio from which
the Christian Reformed congrega-
tion at East Saugatuck will make
a call.
George H. Nash of thi* city and
Miss Alverna Dishong of James-
town were married a few evenings
ago by Ju.stic Arthur Van Duren.
The first annual reunion of
Company I. Twenty-fifth Michi-
gan infantry, held at Macatawa
park Friday, was an enjoyable day
for the old veterans. The surviv-
ors of the old war committee ap-
pointed here in ‘62 to organize a
company are Kommer Schaddelee
of the city and Captain John Gil-
christ ©f Schoolcraft. Dr. B. Le-
deboer. Dr.. A. C. Van Raalte. Ger-
rlt Slcnk John Roost. John Knoll
and A. Plugged were also mem-
bers. The two surviving members
were made honorary members of
Company I
E. F. Sutton and son while driv-
ing to their farm south of the city
Tuesday lost a valuable horse by
the animal stumbling and breaking
it* left fore leg near the ahoulder.
The animal was ahot.
I
Custodian Paul Dainty of Ediaon Museum removes early Amerlean
kitchenware from an antique pine kitchen dreaacr which probably
waa the pride of some revolutionary-time housewife. The dresser, a
duplioate of others already on display at Edison Museum In Detroit,
la being presented to Netherlands Museum here. Willard C. Withers,
director of the local museum, (elected this piece and a few others
whan he waa invited to Detroit along with a few curators of other
museum* in this country.




Farmers living in Holland,
Prof. C. E. Wildon. floricultur-
ist at Michigan Slate college, dis-
cussed the fundamental* of art-
istic flower arrangements at a
meeting of the Holland Tulip
Garden club Thursday afternoon
in the Tulip room of the Warm
Friend Tavern
In order to make an artistic
arrangement, it is necessary for
one to take into considera-
tion design, materials, container*
in relation to the type of arrange-
ment, and accessories, he said.
Design, the predominating factor
in an artistic arrangement, i*
secured by placing the flowers in
a definite pattern that has bal-
ance. rhythm and harmony.
Balance is secured through
stability, establishing a center of
interest, and color. Rhythm is the
application of geometrical pro-
gressions. and harmony is achiev-
ed by pleasing and orderly ar-
rangements, the speaker pointed
out.
After his discussion. Prof. Wild-
on demonstrated by creating ar-
tistic arrangements from the
schedule of the forthcoming flow-
er show. He made a lovely ar-
rangement illustrating the use of
analogous colors in stressing rhy-
thm. "All is Not Gold That Glit-
ters" Another, us.ng a variety of
flowers, expressed line through
color. "Ante-Bellum Beauty " He
also fashioned a simple rhythmic
arrangement for twin containers
for the mantle, "Double or .Noth-
ing."
Mrs. Fred Piekel presided at a
business meeting and announced
that all members who wish to at-
tend the Detroit Flower show may
secure their tickets Irom Mrs. J
C. Jander until March 24. She
said that tne various classes ot
the artistic arrangemenis lor the
flower ahow are best illustrated
in “Complete Book of Flower Ar-
rangements" which can be order-
ed through Mrs Jander.
Unusual and lovely forced ar-
rangements made by mcm tiers of
the club for the meeting were
fashioned by the Meed a me* John
Bouwman. James Boter, Henry
Carley. James Brook* and Arthur
Visscher.
also told about the missionary
work done in that area.
Instrumental music was played
by Misses Maxine and Joyce
Gosselaar, accompanied by Miss
Rachel Den Bleyker. They also
sang duets. Devotions were con-
ducted by Mrs. M. Chambers end
Mrs. R. Zeedyk.
During the social hour, mem-
bers sewed flannel squares to b*
sent to India.
Mrs. Gordon Van Putten pr«-
sidod at the meeting. The pro-
gram committee included Mrs.
Richard Bouwman. chairman,
Mrs. G. Bonnette, Mrs. James
De Free. Mrs. Chambers and
Mrs. Zeedyk.
Fennville
Data and Cast Given
For Harrington Play
The dales April 19 and 20. and
(From Wednemlay*# Sentinel)
Funeral services were held lut
Friday at Union City for Beverly
Joan Stevens, Ifi year old daugh-
1 ter of Mr. ard Mr*. Donald Stev-
I ens formerly of Fennville. The
family lived here many year*
prior to 1913 when they moved to
I Union City. Death w as caused
trom Bright a disease. Beside# her
parents, she i* survived by two
sisters. Mary Lou and Margaret,
tioth at home and her grand par-
ents. Mr. and Mr*. Arab Pullman
of Union City.
Clark Raymond has returned
from Myao clinic at Roc he* ter,
Minn . wh<'re he underwent a maj-
or operation on his hips. He is
improved and is able to be around
town with the aid of crutches. He
is making his home with Mr. and
Mrs. Max Faster.
Mr and Mrs. E. E. Lcggell and
Mr, and Mrs. Carl Winslow were
in Mishawaka. Ind., Friday where
, they attended funeral service# for
Ray Hosier, 53. formerly of Pearl.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell
and two children visited friends In
Grand Rapids on Friday evening.
Mws Carol Hick* of Evanston,
I!., *|)ent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Hicks.
The Baptist Ladies Union wnll
meet Thunsday afternoon with
Miss Freida Dressel.
Mr. and Mr*. Andrew Johnson
have returned from their winter
stay in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Klasek re-
turned to Chicago Sunday eve-
ning. Mis. Klasek spent 10 day*
hall to decide whether or not they
won id favor the proposed Black
PTA play “Our Gal Sal" were an- ' law, Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Woh
nounced at a eneeting of the pro- 1 lert. Mr. Klasek spent two week-
I laugh oi s nosi a mina i a> .wm day at 8 p m. in Holland township I cwt for lhe Harrington school 1 visiting their daughter and son-in-
I locked tne (loot and thrown away * ^  - * • •* ..... .. ... .
I the key.
Jekus quieted me turmoil in ... . . . . J .
:he home rv cna lemzine. the I C?* k drain ' publ)c hrartn8 forun > e .ienging in 1h,,
! mourners. iU words were start-’ ay 41
! ling, foolish, ridiculous • »o the
, mourners declared. Scornlully
duclion staff Wednesday night.
Sally Skinner, the heroine, is
11 a mi. at the Peter De Kraker Played by Edith Knoll: Mr*- Ce*
is 1045 mile*
* is ,40.2
farm on M-21 three miles east of
they laughed at this stranger. | i3!P°rt*i!.t
who assumed to call death * , w ^ dlecuaaed
.leep. certainly they knew ,h„ *< 'he maas meotmg. _
the child w as dead. Their infer- j
ence was that Jesus wax either an j -Museum. 12th and Central,
imposter.' or a person sel f-dectiv- The show will remain open
ed. too ignorant to speak intelli- 1 wrrk-‘ daily from 9 s.m. to
gently. Jexus was unperturbed by I,,n- H also will be open three
these remarks. He oliminawd
all but the parent* and his three
disciple*. He went to the child,
look her hand, spoke to her. and
she wax released from death's
grip and was given to her parents,
alive again and ready to start
on in her unfolding life. Of course
there was amazement. Naturally
the impulses was to rush out anil
proclaim the miracle, But Jesus
restrained them. He centered their
attention not on Him but on the
physical neetL of the child. She
waa still human and needed* food.
How fortunate that troubled
Jalrua Jiad gone to Je.sus and
brought Him into his home.
500 at Opening
Of Hobby Show
An . estimated 500 persons
visited the first annUal Holland'
•how at its informal
|moie evenings. The schedule calls
for 7 to 10 p.m. Thuradsy night
of this week, and Tuesday and
Friday of next week.
Nearly all persons expressed
amazement at the wide variety of
hobbies exhibited, and the paint-
ii gs shown in the museum base-
ment . showed far more artistic
talent ip ‘Holland than was be-
liev cd.
. ’flie regular museum displays
on the sci'ond floor also are open
to the public. Last night, Mrs. C.
C. Wood, in charge of textiles,
and wives, qf other committee
members, served punch and wa-
fers from the Dutch kitchen on
the second floor.
The show, first of its kind here
in several years, is sponsored by
the community service committee
of the Chamber ol Commerce in
co-operation with the Nether-
lands Museum.
Washington— TV majority of all
homes in the U5. have six elec-
trical appliances— iron, radio, elec-
celia Van Dyne, a wealthy aoeiety
woman, Mrs. Hoyt Steffens; her
daughter Allison, Jane Helmink;
Mrs. Van Dyne's son, Glenn, Rus-
sell Jesiek.
Nella Yardley, Sally's gossiping
aunt will be portrayed by Mrs.
Russell Teusink; Dagmar Waring,
a sophisticated young lady, Mary
Stewart; Dexter Westbrooke, a
wealthy financier, Hoyt Steffens;
Ronald Spangler, an officer, War-
ren Cook and Daisy Judkins, a
friend of the Van byne family,
Mrs. Frank Horrwtra.
Mrs. Henry Helmink is direct-
ing tlve three-act comedy which
concerns the return of a former
country girl playmate to the
scene of her childhood and the
complications arising from a
masquerade.
M. K. Disbrovv is stage manag-
er and Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Mar-
silje will be in charge of ticket
sales. A special children's matinee
and dress rehearsal will be given
April 16.
Mrs. Moerdyh Speaks
To Central Park Guild
Mrs. William Moerdyk, mis-
sionary to Arabia, presented a
picture of Arabian women at the
meeting of the Central Park
Mission Guild on Friday night.
The speaker explained the wo-
ends here.
Mrs. V. Bochnik of Bangor was
a week-end guest of Mrs. Andrew
Kindlarski.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De Geus
returned home Saturday from a
two month’s visit In Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fisher
wont by train Monday to Ft Col-
lins. Colo., to spend two weeks
with their daughter, Mr*. Fred
Foster and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jones of De-
troit and Mrs. Robert Ksne of
Jackson were overnight guests
Friday of Mr*. Jones' and Mrs.
Kane's brother and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Chappell. The
group then drove to Chicago, to
attend funeral service* of a form-
er school mate, Mrs. Clara Gut*
kunst.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Newman
and their daughters and aon-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Harvey
and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wright
of Wyoming Park and Mr and
Mrs, Clifford Morse and two chil-
dren of Mishawaka, ind., spent
Sunday with Mrs. Anna Morse
and son. Cleon. The birthday anni-
versaries of three members were
observed.
Washington— The franking priv-
ilege. right of sending mall free
of charge, was fiixt granted by
the U.S. government to all Ameri-




Under a canopy of evergreen
drops, surrounded by a boat of
friends, Mile Elisabeth De Vrifli
and Andrew M. Hyma wore wed
lut evening by the Rev. M. Fllp-
ae, pastor of the Third Reformed
church. This news Item appeared
In the Thursday, Dec. 9, issue.
East Lansing— The majority of
schools In the rural communities
of the state today are no more
advanced In their methods than
they were 25 years ago, Prof. W.
H. French told an M. A. C class
in pedagogics Tuesday. Prof.
French is deputy state superin-
tendent of public )nitruction.,'
Residents of most of the rural
communities," he said "have op-
posed progress' in district school
educational methods and facilitke
and the result is that this state is
much behind its neighbors. While
Minnesota, Indiana, Ohio and oth-
er states have been adopting the
township high school plan many
Michigan districta have been con-
tent to dreg along in the same
old way." Prof. French said he
thought it would require a number
of years before Michigan catches
up in rural educational methods.
At the annual election of offic-
ers of A. C. Van Raalte Post, No.
262. G. A. R. last evening the fol-
lowing officers were elected and
appointed: Commander, G. Van-
Schelven; senior vice corn.. J.
Wise; junior, vice com.. J. Buch-
anan; adjutant. J. Grootenhuis;
quartermaster, H. Van Lent#;
chaplain, J. Nies; officer of the
day, E. F. Hiler; officer of the
guard, P. H. Wilms; surgeon, D.
H. Clark; sergeant major, B. G.
Scott; Q. M. Sergeant. J. Zwe-
mer; delegate. D. H. Clark; al-
ternate, L De Kraker.
The A. C. Van Raalte Relief
Corps No. 231. elected the follow-
ing officeix last evening for the
ensuing year: President, Mrs. Eda
Bedell; S. V. P., Mrs. Ruth Nash;
J. V. P., Mrs. Anna Lawver;
treasurer. Mrs. Mae Hiler; chap-
lain. Mr*. Ella Thompson; con-
ductor, Mrs. Hattie Barnard;
guard, Mrs. Minnie Oosting; first
delegate. Mrs. Clara Elferdlnk; 2nd
delegate, Mrs. Netta Orr; 1st. Alt.
delegate, Mrs. M. Oosting; 2nd
Alt. delegate. Mrs. Sena De Key-
zer; Instilling officer, Mrs. M.
Harmon.
The Seventh Reformed church,
Rev. A. W. De Jong, pastor, has
paid off $1,500 on the church
building debt and 1170 has been
paid to the general church build-
ing fund. At the congregational
meeting, T. Veenstra. L Fox and
J. Riewaidt were elected elder#
and J. VanderWerp, Jr., was
elected elder. T. Coshall. J. De
Vrie* and T. Oegema were elect-
ed deacons.
Supt. of Schools. J. C. Hoekje
of Grand Haven, u the author of
a spirited article m the American
Schoolmaster of this month en-
titled "The Seventeen Credits for
Graduation." Hoekje is superin-
tendent of the Grind Haven
schools.
The second contest of the win-
ter's sene* to be given under the
auspices of the W. C. T. U. was
held Friday night in Trinity-
Church, the audience almost fill-
ing the large auditorium. The
contestants were those who hid
spoken in Third church last Mon-
day night with the exception of
Mis* Ada Whitman who won the
medal in that contest. This news
story appeared in the Saturday.
Dec. 11, issue.
The W. C. T. U. Friday af-
ternoon was entertained at the
home of Mr*. Leenhouts on the
comer of 12th and Maple Avenue,
with a Christmas program.
Nearly 92,500.000 have been
raised by Red Cross Christmas
seals in the last seven years: and
yet many people who will buy
these holiday stickers at this
eighth annual sale do not know
how the charity stamps Idee ori-
ginated. It was war that brought
forth the charity stamp — our
Civil war of '61 to '60. Soma of
your grandmothers first played
"past office" with stickers simi-
lar to Red Cross seals 'way back
In 1862, when they conceived the
idea of selling stamps at fairs for
the benefit of the relief fundi for
the soldiers' hospitals ki Brook-
lyn. Boston and elsewhere. Near-
ly 91.000,000 were raised In this
way before 1865. After the war
this method of raising money was
discontinued in this country for a
generation.
The following program was
given at the Beechwood P. T. club
Friday evening according to a
story In the Monday, Dec. 13, is-
sue. Piano solo, Earl Kardux;
reading, C. Plakke; muetc, male
quartet; address, Mr. Wlchers; vo-
cal solo, D. Ter Beek: reading,
Mr. Maris; reading, Charles De
Vries.
The towns of Saugatuck and
Douglas may realize their dream
of years during the present ace-
sion of congress and obtain an
appropriation for the establish-
ment of a life aaving station. At
the last session, just when the
prospects for passage of such an
appropriation looked good, along
came the bill for the consolida-
tion of the life saving and revenue
cutter services.
A Children's program will be
rendered at the Woman's Liter-
ary club tomorrow afternoon, con-
sisting of the following numbers:
Christmas ‘ Carols In charge of
Mias Wright; Children, their needs
and rights, Mrs. Van Dyke; read-
ing, 'The Children’s Hour," Long-
fellow. Mr*- H. Winter; instru-
mental solo. Mis* Msrion Weston
Tilt; Florida, A winter resort,
Mrs. J. Vander Veen.
Rev. Jacob Brouwer of Lyn-
den, Wash., has accepted the call
extended him by the Orandvilk
Reformed church.
The Century club
Prof. J. £ Kukenga will read a
paper on the subject, 'We, Ue and
Company."
Five boats of the Graham A
Morton Transportation company
have "laid . up" in the Benton
Harbor canal quartan for the sea-
son and a soon * of caipenters,
painters, electricians and mech-
anics an at work on the annual
task of overhauling and nflnkh-
ing of the eteamen. .
Burnips
(From Friday** ftenttaei)
Miss Emberta Grooter has se-
cured employment aa a compan-
ion for an elderly woman In Grand
Rapids.
MUs Anna Marie Weber, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fnd Weber
became the bride of Marvin Harlg,
•on of Mr. and Mn. Wilbert Harlg
of north Dorr lut Saturday in St.
Mary's church in New - Salem.
They an residing in Dorr.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bnnner
were vlilton at the home of Mr.
ai.d Mn. Dick De Kltlne and
daugther, Mias Cornelia De Kkine
of Jameetown, lut Saturday even-
ing. Mr. De Klcinn received an
arm injury ncently.
The Rev. John H. Kotesky had
charge of the devotional period at
the Burnips school on Mond*>
morning.
Fred SombersOn is quite ik st
his home.
March 18 has been set for the
Penny Supper sponsored hy the
Burnips school Parent Teacher*
Association. The supper will be
held from 6 to 8 p. m. In the Silem
Township communitj hall in Bur-
nips.
Calvin Fleser of Shelbyville was
a gueet of his parents, Mr. end
Mrs. William Fleser at their home
in Burnips over the week-end.
Revival meetings have ended it
the Market Street Methodist
church. The Rev. Chester Plum-
mer of Indianapolis. Ind., has been
the guest evangelist for ten days.
Rev. Plummer and Mrs. Plummer
left for Muncie Ind. Monday morn-
ing.
Rosella Mervyn had her oousln
of Crystal as her guest on Sunday.
The Ladies Missionary society
met all day Wednesday March 2.
in the home of Mrs. Philip Bert ns.
The meeting began at 10 a. nt A
pot luck dinner was terved at
noon. Mrs. Clare Leow of Dorr
route 1, the president, presided at
the business meeting at 2 p. m.
The Rev. Leonard J. Wuhmuth
of Burnips conducted the funeral
service# of Mre. Harry Wilcox of
Monterey Center on Saturday.
The Women’s Society for Chriit
lan Service met all day on Wed-
nesday at the home of Mre. John
Hildebrandt. The meeting began at
10 a. m. with a pot-luck dinner at
noon. Mrs. Either Brower of Bur-
nips is the president who presided
•t the 2 p. m.. business meeting.
The Burnips Boy Scouts and the
Dorr Boy Scouts played a basket-
ball game on Thursday evening
in the Salem Township community
hall. The score was 36 to 32 with
the Burnips team a* the winner.
The community meeting of Bur-
nipa. Dorr and Bentheim Co-oper-
ative* was held on Tuesday even-
ing in the Salem Township com-
munity hall in Burnips. A speak-
er from Paw Paw gave an inter-
esting talk on European conditions
Refreshments were served later in
the evening.
Mr. and Mr*. Mat' Kreixer of
Burnips celebrated their 57th wed-
ding anniversary on Sunday, Feb.
27 with an open house. Mr. and
Mrs. Krtiier were married on Feb.
27. 1892. in Burnipa. Mr. Kreizer is
a retired hardware and automo-
bile dealer. Both are enjoying
comparatively good health. A
large number of relativei and
frknde helped them observe their
anniversary by visiting with them
end their children and grandchild-
ren at the Kreiser home.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Smith of
Midland were visitors at the home
of Mrs. Smith's parents. Mr. and
Mra. Fred Samberaon for a few
day*.
Mr. and Mrs. Franck Palmbos
and family of Burnips were visi-
tors at the home of their parenta
and grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
M. Palmbos of Grand Rapida on
Sunday.
Irene Judy observed her birth-
lay laat Friday with a amall
p-rty in the Burnipa aohool.
Miss Donna Goodman and friend
were visitor* at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Selby and children
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Brenner of
Grand Rapida and Mlaa Lola
George, also of Grand Rapids, were
visitors for • few days at the home
of their relativei in Burnipe.
Mr. and Mra. Fred De Jongh
and ions. Jack and Don. entertain-
ed relativei at their home lut
week.
Mr. and Mra. Kenneth Moored.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Jongh all of
Burnipe and Mr*. Herbert Kline-
steker of Hopkins were viaitora
lut Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Brummel of
Zeeland.
Burnipe Girl Scout* will meet
with their leader. Mra. Dorothy
Oakea on Friday evening at 7:80.
Mis* Donna Shuck of Holland
wu a visitor for uveral days at
the home of her brother and akter
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shuck
at Burnipa.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Glupktr
and son of Monterey and Mr. and
Mra. Gerald Yonkers and children
of Burnipa were visitors on Sun-
day in the home of their parenta
and grandparents, Mr. and Mra.
Edward Prier.
Mr. and Mn. L Dykatra had u
their guests Mr. and Mrs. L Have-
man recently.
Mr. and Mn. Albert Smith had
at their guests, relativei from
Histlngs lut Sunday.
Chicago— The earliest railway
tracks in the U5. were built of
wooden rails capped with thin
•tripe of iron to provide a running




The Christian school board of
trustees at ita monthly maeting
Tuesday night, offered appoint-
ments to three teachers for the
school year, 1940-50, It wu an-
nounced. Supt Bert P. Boa an-
nounced In Hm beard report that
there are seven positions open in
the entire system.
Appointments made by the
board included Elaine Beltznan,
grade two of the South Side
achool; Nellie Vender Molen,
grade one in either elementary
school and Helen Welkotten In
either the fifth or the third grade.
Mke Bfltman is a resident of
Holland and k at present teach-
ing in the William Street Chris-
tian school of Kalamazoo. She is
a graduate of Holland Christian
high achool, and attended Calvin
college. Miss Vander Molen lives
in Berwyn. 111., and expects to
graduate from Calvin college this
June. She is a graduate of the
Timothy Christian achool of Ci-
cero, III. and Chicago Christian
high. She has also studied at Con-
cordia Teachers college and Col-
umbia Bible college. Miss Wal-
kotten live* In Paterson. N. J.,
where ahe has been teaching for
the last seven years. She k a
graduate of Eastern Academy in
Pateraon and New Jersey State
Teachers college.
The board also accepted the
superintendent’s recommendation
regarding the transfer of Clar-
ence Pott from the Christian Jun-
ior high to the high school.
Bos also reported to the board
that he had been Informed by
the Calvin colege placement bu-
reau that there are more teach-
er* available now for high achool
grade# than for the lower grades.
The board also diacuaved other
application* for teaching posi-
tion*.
'Hie superintendent reported en
the recent opening of the South
Side school and the tucceuful
"open houae" activities. He re-
ported that the elementary en-
rollment now totalled 770 pupil*.
Including the Central Ave. and
South Side school. Enrollment in
the South Side k 257, Bo* said.
Noordeloos
(Freni Wedaeeday's fenttne!)
There will be a hymn sing Hi
the local church Sunday at 7:46
p.m. M. Schans will be song lead-
er arid also sing a solo. A quartet
from the Chrlatlan high achool
will fumiah special numbera. Mrs.
Lokers will be organist and Mkl
Joyce Koopa, pianist
The local school board meet
Monday evening.
The community has been can-
vaased recently for the Red Cross
Workers were Hugh Koops. Free-
Ion Heyboer, Vera Kaai and G
Rum.
On March 22 the Men’s aoclety
has invited as their guests the
Ladies Aid for a combined meet-
ing. The speaker for the evening
will be the Rev. Heynen of Pine
Rest. Refreshments will be aerv-
ed by Ivan Kragt, John Wetnef,
and Dick Kuiper.
The Ladie# Aid met Tuesday
evening. The Bible lesson was
taken from Genesis 22 and H
after which refreshment* wen
served by Mrs. M. Heyboer, Mn
G. Vander Veer and Mn. E
Koops.
Ward Van Dyke lead theBlble
study In the young peoples soci-
ety last Sunday evening. This k
now being led by the different
members. Chirac ten of the Bible
are studied.
Miss Heemstra Speaks At
Beechwood Girls League
Mias Irene Heemstra was guest
speaker at the regular meeting of
the Beechwood Reformed church
Girls’ League for Service Monday
night in the church parlor*. She
told about her work with the mi-
grants and concluded her talk by
•bowing pictures.
Miss Clara Jean Buurama pre-
sided and Miss Norma Vander
Yacht led devotions. A biulnesa
meeting was held and the girls
worked on their project of .making
braided rug*. Hoateaie* for the
evening were the Mlase* Betty
Barton, and Arlene De Jong, and
Mrs. John Bene#.
Chicago— Portland cement wa*
firat made id the U.S. at #>Pl«y.
Pennsylvania in 1872. just 48 yean
after the invention of the product
in England.
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For Black River Affects
Ottawa-Allegan Area
i A public hearing on poasibili-
tl«a for a new drainage diatrict
affecting Black river and Its trib-
utaries in Ottawa and Allegan
countie* will be held Friday.
March 'll, at 11 a m. at the Peter
De Kraker farm on M-21, about
three mile* eaat of Zeeland.
The proposed program, known
aa the Black creek drain, primar-
ily concern* floods in the areas
of Black river, affecting property
owners in Holland. Zeeland,
Jamestown and Blendon town-
ihipa In Ottawa county and Fill-
more, Overisel and Laketowii
townships in Allegan county.
The hearing is called by John
Hudson, deputy commissioner In
charge of drains of the Michigan
department of agriculture. Final
decision rests with a joint com-
mittee composed of Fred Buhler,
James Smeed and Roy Wilcox of
Allegan county and Henry
Slaughter. Clarence Reenders and
Dick Nieuswsma of Ottawa coun-
ty
The hearing will be held In the
Zeeland area aince property own-
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The 1949 aerie* “M" Futu ramie
Oldsmoblle convertible coupe will
pace the field on Memorial Day
at the 83rd annual 500-mlle In-
diamipoliw Motor Speedway. Wil-
hur Shaw, president of the Speed-
way corporation and veteran rac-
ers there were the first to pro-
mote the new program. The De
Kraker farm is in the muck land
area east of Zeeland.
The proposed program involve*
dredging of Black river to pro-
vide for get-away of flood waters.
Whether such dredging would
affect existing water tables \Ml
be considered.
Holland city is expected to be
represented at the hearing.
IEARINGS
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Member* of the Girl* 4-H club
and the boy * 4-H club and their
leader of the Sandy View school
enjoyed a hayride parly last
week Wednesday evening. After
their ride they went to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Sander Walters.
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served. Those present
were Mary Ann Klaaren, Mary
Ellen Walters, Elaine Nykerk
Shirrill Nlenhui*. Kathryn Lam-
1 — - —  .
LINCOLN AYE.
GARAGE
Marlnu* Dc Jonge, Prop.
— New Locotion —
881 Lincoln Avo.
\\ mile south of 32nd 8t. on M-40
REPAIRING — GREASING
WELDING
Ing ear driver, *ita at the wheel
of the car which wan chosen thti
year because of Oldtmobilc dlvl-
•lon’t development of the new
high-compression “rocket” engine.
The series “88'' Oldsmoblle com-
bines a medium-weight body of
pen, Alma Boers, Geraldine Nv-
kerk. Ruth Walters. Thelma Voor-
horst, Harloa Broekhuis, Elaine
Michmerhuhen. Eugene Klaaren
Robert Dampen. Jarvis Brink.
Lloyd Immink. Floyd Nykerk,
and the leaders. Miss Dorothy
Immink and Robert Immink.
George Brinks from East Sau-
gatuck was a guest in the home
of Mr. and Mrs Justin Brink and
Jarvis from Saturday to Tues-
day evening.
Mrs. John Voorhorst entertain-
ed the following in her home
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Har-
old Kronemeyer, Mrs. Justin
Brink. Mrs. George De Witt, Mrs.
Alfred Dampen. The afternoon
was .spent in sewing on a layette
for the Rod Cross lunch was serv-
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wabeke.
Cheryl and Mark from Detroit,
were week-end gueatx in the home





One of The World’s Largest
Manufacturers of





118 East 14th 8t.
HOLLAND PHONE 2738
ZEELAND PHONE 3147
uy Lennox — You Buy Quality
{ DECKER CHEVROLET, lie.
I Bervloe Department 2386 j







TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150 EAST 8TH ST.
Phone 6422
Your Bulck-Pontl*c Dealer
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nyhuis,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Yonker,
Norma Jean and Jerry. Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Boach were enter-
tained in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Kronemeyer. Beverly
and Ronnie Friday evening.
The Rev. and Mrs. Marion
Klaaren, the Rev. and Mrs. Henry
Verduin were entertained In the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Peter
Muyskens of Hamilton after the
evening church son-ice. The Rev.
and Mrs% Albert Mans on from
Bentheim was also there.
The Girls' society of the Chris-
tian Reformed church met in the
home of Wilma. Carolyn and Gene-
vieve Nyhof Friday evening. They
had as their speaker Gerrit Dyk-
man. home missionary. lie told
about his work in the Mission sta-
tions In Allegan county. Refresh
ments were served.
The Christian Endeavor of the
Reformed church met on Tuesday
evening. Their subject was, 'Vt
Brotherhood Prevail." Ruth
Kronemeyer was the leader and
Norman Barkel was devotional
chairman.







7th at C*ntr*l Phone 7056
new design with the 1S8 horse.
power eight-cylinder high 00m-
prewdon engine. Henry Ter llaar,
whose RpacioiiM showroom and
service building U located at 711
Michigan Ave., has been local
Oldatnohile dealer for more than
17 years.
er will be held Friday in the Ham-
ilton Reformed church. The speak-
er will be Mrs. Bernadme De Va-
lois. missionary |o India, now on
furlough. The devotionals will be
in charge of Mrs. Marion Klaar-
en of the local Reformed church,
and the local Christian Reformed
church will furnish the special
musical number.
The church membership let-
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Fol-
kert and their baptized children.
Vivian. Lynn. Dale and Ardeth
have been transferred trom the
Reformed church to the Hamilton
Reformed church. Those of Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Smith and their
baptized children, Wayne. Faith
and James to the Maplewood Re-
formed church in Holland.
Youth Waives
Exam in Court
Edward Arthur Bander, 17. of
near Zeeland, waived examination
in municipal court Saturday morn-
ing on a charge of rape.
He was bound over to Circuit
Court under SI. 000 bond to appear
March 11. The alleged of feme oc-
curred last Wednesday night near
Holland.
Ernest Wehrmeyer. Jr., 27, of
363 Fourth Ave., waived examin-
ation on a daytime entering
count. He was bound over to Gr-
cuit Court under $500 bond to ap-
pear March 11.
Wehrmeyer is alleged to have
entered a pump house belonging
to Lillian Gollner in Park town-
ship. Deputy Clayton Forry sign-
ed the complaint.
Chriatopher Smith. 21. of Algo-
nac. paid a $10 speeding fine.
Norman Vandeburg, 20. of 293
North River Ave.. paid $5 for fail-
ing to have his car under control
and Kenneth Ver Hey, 17, of 36
East 26th St., paid the same
amount for driving without due
caution. Both charge* grew out of
an accident on Gordon St., In
which Phillip Cobb, 15, of route 3,
was injured.
Sicn —
Insured! Wlth Sur® ,n*uranc*
STATE FARM INSURANCE CD’s.
BEN VAN LENTE, Agent
177 Collegi A*enu« Phont 7133
AUTO _ FIRE _ LIFE
..'m HOUSE Of SfOW-f'
PA 2465- College ai 6th. V L"EAN E'PS
ROBERT VIS9CHER ROBERT BEUKEMA
Minting
A completely equipped modern plant that serves



















Do not discard that old loungo—
it* fin* frame of straight grain-
ed woods isn’t always In today’s
new furniture. Have ue redesign
and reetyla it, W# will, rebuild
It from the frame up with the
Flneet Quality material* and the
most beautiful and durable cov-
er*. It will be the ahow piece of
your home at a minimum coat.
(OwuIbl
UPHOLSTERING COMPANY
Mr. and Mr*. Albert Moist? en-
tertained Mrs. John Albers. Mr.
and Mrs. Gerry Aalrierink and
family, Mr. and Mrs. John Henry
Alber* and family Wednesday
evening.
The mission offering was receiv-
ed in the Sunday school in the
Reformed church Sunday morning.
Mrs. John Howard Brink play-
ed a cornet solo in the worship
service in the Reformed church
Sunday evening. Her selection was
"Open the Gates, of the Temple."
Mr. and Mrs. Sander Sehlpixr
and family from Kalamazoo were
Sunday guests in the home of Mrs.
Sena Schlpper. They also attend-
ed the evening worship service in
the Reformed church with her.
Recruit James Kleinheksel, Jr.,
who recently enlisted in the Army
is stationed at Fort Rilev, Kans.
Mr. and Mrs. George Baron and
child from Zeeland, were Sunday-
evening guest* in the home of
Mr*. Ruth De Ross and Sena and
Margaret Veldhuis. They also at-
tended the service in the Reform-
ed church with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dampen,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman and
Helen Mae visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Kllngenberg
and Allen Thursday evening.
The Rev. and Mrs. Marion
Klaaren. Keith and Joy. left for
Pella. la.. Monday morning to
spend a few days with Rev. Klaar-
en* parents.
A gathering of the children and
grandchildren was held Fridav
evening in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Mo isle in honor of
the birthday of Mrs. Meiate.
Those present were Mr. and Mr*.
Albert Dampen. Lloyd and Elaine,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis MeLste, Al-
vin Faye and Austin, Albert Meis-
te and the honored guest.
Eugene Klaaren is staying with
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Brink and
Jarvis while his parents are in
Iowa. Mary Ann is staying with
Her friend. Mary Ellen Walter*.
Mr. and Mrs. Mannes Folkert
visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvin Lugten in Hamilton
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst
and family from Marion. Ohio;
spent a few days last week in the
home of Mrs. Alice Voorhorst and
the Rev. Benjamin Hoffman.
Mr*. Marinu* Dalman is spend-
ing a few days in Holland thia
week in the home of Mr. and Mr*.
Lew Altena.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gri**en.
David and Jerry from Hamilton
were dimer guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis
Saturday evening.
Mrs. Ray Koetsier and Mary
Lou from Holland were all day-
guests in he home of Mr. and
Mr*. Willi* Hulsman Friday. Ray
Koetsier was also a supper guest
in the Hulsman home, and Mr.
and Mr*. Lesley Schipper and
Patty also visited with them in
the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ivrone-
meyer. Mr. and Mr*. Willi* Hul*-
man, were entertained in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Justin




Final city and achool tax col-
lection* for 1948 in Holland
totaled J435.300.84 or 96.6 per
cent of the levy. Summer school
tax collection* were 8432.70369
and fall collections amounted to
$2,597.15.
Tlie percentage collected in
1948 repreaent* a alight dip from
the 98.9 per cent collected during
1947.
County tay collection* were
$103,654.85 and equaled 98.54 per
cent of the $105:187.56 levy. The
98.54 per cent i* below the 98.86
collected during 1947.
Special leviei for paving and
sewer job* were 814.47l.98 of *ht
$15,127.44 levy or 95.7 per cent.
This percentage was lower than
the special assessment collectlOM
of 98.2 per cent in 1947.
City Treasurer Henry J. Becks-
fort *aid he will |o to Grand
Haven Tuesday to make the final
settlement with the county trea-
surer.
Beek*fort said he has sold 805
new dog )l4*n*<*. Last year's dog
tag sales were 843 *nd in 1946
they were 904. '
William Du Mond own* and man-
age* one of Holland'* finest bnk-
•rie*. the Triumph Hake shop lo-
eated at 884 Central Ave. Motto
of the shop U “You Rperify, We
Comply.” One of the modern feat-
ure* of the bakery la a refrigerat-ed which xuure* fre«hne«e
nnd guarantees quality to the con-
sumer. Party orders art a tpto-
Inlty at the ahop. Delicious cake*,
pie*, pHNtrle* and breads are made
daily, The shop Is open daily from
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., except on
Monday when the bakery la elos-
ed all day. Mr. Du Mond has been
In the baking bualnm* for 28
yeara and has operated the local
hop ainre July, 1987.
Three Arraigned by
Justice George Hoifer
Grand Haven. March 10 (Spec-
ial)— Richard Spangler. 21. of
rout* 1, Grand Haven, arrested by
city police early Sunday morning
on Columbu* St. for drunk driv-
ing, pleaded guilty and paid $100
fine and $11.15 coats.
Wilfred Krehn, 34. of route 1,
Pruitport, charged by Conserva-
tion Officer Harold A. Bo^dltch
with flailing In Spring Lake Sun-
day with four line*, paid $25 fin#
and $7 cost*.
Auguat Kueken, 62. of route 1,
Grand Haven, charged by state
polio# with furnishing beor to a
minor Saturday afternoon, plead-






to raise $100 bond. Trial has b##n
•et for March 17 at 2 p.m.
The above wer# arraigned be-
fore Juabc# George V. Hoff«r thi*
morning.
Th# flrat p#r*on to appear
before newly-elected Justice Tru
man A. Hu* ted was Arnold B.
Toten. 25. of Oooperavllle, who
was charged by city police Sun-
day morning with drinking beer
in a oar. He pleaded gullity and










The Women's Glee club of
Hope college, under direction of
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, will make
its first public appearance in Hol-
land thia season on Sunday at
7:30 p m in the sanctuary of Hope
church. The club will alng four
groups and the program will alao
feature a piano and organ duet
by Misses Alicia Van Zoeren and
Frances Rose. Ml** Rose and Mia*
Van Zoeren are accompanist*.
The club will receive the church
offering a* a contribution toward*
its spring vacation trip through
the Midwest.
On May 8, after returning from
a trip east, the Mena Glee club
of the college, under direction a
Prof. Robert W. Cavanaugh, wil
sing at Hope church.
Haan Motor Saloo
HUDSON DEALER










• Hava repiirt in time te pro; Mrv* and eenaarv* the« thing* yen havell Call ua,
j ESSENBURI
ELECTRIC CO.




Expert markamanahlp by Polled
Chief Jacob Van Hoff ended a wild
45-minute ebaae about 6:30 Sate
urday evening.
Van Hoff fired five time* at the
tirea of a fleeing car driven by
Leon De Goed, 41 Eaat l8th St,
in the vicinity of Port Sheldon on
Butternut Dr. He shot from the
window of a police cruller, driven
by Officer DennU Ende, from a
distance of 100 feet while both
car* were traveling between BO.
and 90 mliea an hour.
Two milea further down the
road De Coed was forced to halt
after both rear tire* had been hit
with bulleta. He waa taken into
custody.
The chaae started after police
received a call Saturday night
Sheriff * officer* from both Hol-
land and Grand Haven, Zealand
Grand Haven and state police wait
alerted.
The car waa lighted by Inde
and Van Hoff in the vicinity of
Lakewood Farm*. After a beetle
chase over country road*, the cart
finally came on Butternut Dr.
Sgt. Isaac De Kraker at the lo-
cal desk, kept the various depart-
ment* informed via radio cooaee-
tlone with the polio# cruiser.
First charter for a ateam rail-
road in the UJ. waa granted la







PHOTO and GIFT SHOP













8 Wait 8th It. Phone 8SB7
Helland, Mloh.

































222 Rivar Aim. Phone 2284 Helland, Ml eh.
HOLLAND TBRMINAL







Join your . friends at Th#
Bier Kelder. Premium beer,
nationally advertised wines.
A conveniently located meet*
Ing place with traditional
Dutch atmosphere. Open






a iatf 6tfc Start
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
314 CENTRAL AVE. f HONE 2677
It Pays To Take Care of
YOUR CAR
It pays to.come to an old reliable firm that hat been
serving you for 27 yuan with the wait modem
equipment. Facilities and factory trained machanics
rtady to giva you. complete service from bumper to
bumper. In addition, wa have a complete body and
point shop.
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Plant Food and Room
Important Factors
By the Master Gardner|: To have a perennial border that
five# you full beauty and aatisfac*
tion require* any number of good
rultural practices. Following are
a few of the most important:
Good drainage; enough of the
right kind of plant food: Winter
protection; Renovation of bed*
and dividing of clumps to pre-
vent overcrowding: Enough mois-
ture; Peat and disease control and
Spring uaually bring* one of
the most unpleasant situations a
farmer deala with— muddy bam
yards. Cattle that have to wallow
knee-deep in mud can't produce
properly and they're hard to carefor. * ,
The remedy for the muddy bam
yards is a hard surface. Michigan
State college extension specialists
have prepared a bulletin that
give* the necessary information.
Drawlnga and pictures show how
the work is done.
The extension bulletin, number
266, "Paved Barn Yards ", can be
obtained from county agricultural
agents or by writing to the bul-





For the present, let's just con-
cern ourselves with two of the
above . . . plant feeding and pest
and disease control.
Growing in the same soil year
after year, perennials must have
an ample supply of the vital ele-
ment* required for best plant
growth. That calls for feeding
with a complete plant food . . .
one that provides all these ele-
ments in proper balance and in
amounts necessary for finest de-
velopment.
JVhen new perennial beds are
prepared, they should be fed four
pounds of complete plant food
per 100 square feet of area, which
is equal to one rounded table-
spoonful per square foot. When
buds appear, feed again at half
Jhe rate. On early feedings work
the plant food well into the soil.
Later feedings should be lightly
worked in
•For established perennial bor-
ders, feed in early spring before
the plant* sprout and again when
the buds appear, using the same
recommendations as given above.
Scatter the plant food evenly and
if plants have already put in an
a|»pearance, keep it away from
the new shoots.
Along with proper feeding, In-
sect and disease control is neces-
sary if your flowers are to be
kept beautiful and full-blooming.
The simplest and most effective
way to control pests is with a
preventive dusting program. Just
as soon as plants leaf out in
spring, begin dusting them at
aeven-to-10-day intervals with an
all-purpose garden dust.
' Memember, however, that pre-
ventive dusting is what does the
•job. Because three-way garden
dust comes in a handy dust gun
and leaves no unsightly residue,
the old objections to regular
dusting are eliminated. It is al-
ways better to dust plants before
.peeta strike because once they do,
i control becomes much more diffi-
cult
Ken Y’an Wieren, guard on the
Holland high school cage aquad,
was given honorable mention on
the all-state basketball team
selected by a Detroit newspaper.
Van Wieren is a senior and this
is his second year on the Holland
varsity He has been a leading
point maker for the Dutcn
throughout the season.
Those named to the All State
team included: Kenneth Burrell,
senior from Hamtramck, Bob
Johnson, senior from Muskegon
Heights and a leading scorer in
the Southwestern conference.
Paul Hinkin. Saginaw Arthur Hill,
a junior, was chosen center.
Robert Hollaway senior senior
from Detroit Northern was nam-
ed to one guard while Harry
Lauder, senior of Femdale was
named the other guard.
Waverly
(Front Saturday's Sentinel)
Mrs. D6n Essepburg. Mrs. John
 'Tort Yukon, Alaska, has a wea-
ther bureau record of 10 degrees
In the shade, and another as the









Engineertd to save labor
and produce quality millr
at lower cost to Dairymen.




Ths quality Brooding back of
•or Chicks is the reason that
mora Poultrymcn aro buying
Villago Viow Chicks ovary
yoar. Batoro placing your ardor
coma in and son our stock All
feeding Brood* U.S. approved
Rnllorum controlled. One at
Michigan's oldest established
Hatcheries. Over 40 years at
llity Chicks — Large White
Minorca-Cross, White and Barred Rocks, Red Rock*
Hampshire Reds. Hatchery Located 14 mile west at




Grass Meetings Close in County
Planned tp give argumenta both
for and against state adminiatra-
live reorganization, a pamphlet
published by the cooperative
extenaion service of Michigan
State college ia now available to
Michigan residenta.
For more than 30 years. Mich-
igan • people have heard of plana
to streamline the state govern-
ment which has continued to
grow. With this increased growth,
due to demands for more services,
has resulted a heavier tax bill.
Many feel reorganization would
bring about more efficiency and
economy in state government.
While people want both efficiency
and economy, many fear that
through reorganization they may
lose democratic control of the
state administration.
Prepared by James W. Miller,
assistant professor of history qnd
political science, and Kenneth F.
Millsap, assistant professor of
public administration, both of
MSC. the pamphlet makes no re-
commendations. It was published,
the foreward states, to "stimulate
discussion on the subject in much
the same manner as dots ‘Town
Meeting of the Air."
The publication, titled "State
Administrative Reorganization." is
available without charge. County-
agricultural agents in each Michi-
gan county can provide a copy or
it may be obtained by writing the
bulletin office. Department of
Public Relations, Michigan State
college.
The winter "grass" meetings
conducted by the extension ser-
vice and soil conservation service
closed last week.
Personals
Bronkema. Miss Marian Tubergan,
Mrs. Peter Bronkema, Mrs. Ger-
ald Hamstra, Mrs. Bernard Meiste
and Mrs. James Kruithof were
among those from this district
who attended a shower last Friday-
evening in honor of Mrs. John
Speet, formerly Miss Henrietta
Dornbos. The shower was held at
the home of Mrs. Peter Kuyers in
Robinson.
Jimmy and Leon De Viiaer, Jer-
ry Kamphuis, Rochelle De Vries
and Betty Ann Prins were absent
from achool this week because of
chicken pox.
Children in the lower grades
taught by Miss Elizabeth Kamp-
huis received their quarterly re-
ports this week.
Mrs. John Bronkema was host-
ess to a group of friends last week
Thursday afternoon. Her * guests
included Mrs. Reka Hamstra. Mrs.
Fred Bergman and sons. Johnny
and Bobby. Mrs. Ed Zuwlema and
daughter. Sharon, Mrs. L. Fought
and daughter, Margaret. Mrs. Don
Essenburg and sons. Ronnie and
Larry, Mrs. Jake Zuidema. Mrs.
Henry Van Nuil and children.
Viola. Warren and Arlene and
Mrs. Neal Zuidema.
The Handicraft group of the
Waverly 4-H club meets Thursday
evenings in the basement of the
Town hall. Neil Zuidema. leader,
conducts two groups, the first one
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. for boys of
high school age. The meeting for
thr 4-H Sewing club tor girls is
held on Friday afternoons imme-
diately after school. Mrs. H. Roach
is the leader.
Miss Jennie Kauffman, county
school superintendent, and Mr.
Strabbing \iiited Waverly school
Thursday morning.
Children of the two schools
enjoyed motion pictures on Thurs-
day. Included in the pictures
shown by William Meyers of
Grand Rapids were Birds of Prey.
West Indies, Shell Fishing. Our
Earth, and The Flags on Duty.
This motion picture projector was
recently purchased by the Waver-
ly Activity club.
Robert Kronemeyer treated the
upper classes Monday in celebra-
tion of his 14th birthday which he
observed Saturday. Feb. 26.
Mrs. H. Roach recently started
a class in piano. Girls will meet on
Tuesday immediately after school
and the boys class will be divided
between Wednesday and Thursday
afternoons.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Wildlife group of the Waverly
4 H club will be held Wednesday-
evening. March 9. at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Fockler. The
big 4-H meeting is scheduled for
Friday, March 11.
(From Monday's Sentinal)
Mrs. Charle* Hapeman. 36 Riv-
er Ave., fractured her hip in a ball
it. her home Thursday afternoon.
She i* now in Holland hospital
where she is expected to be con-
fined for at least four or five
week*.
The Rev. John Vanderbeek of
Ebcnezer church ha* returned to
Holland after spending a few days
in Orange City, la., attended a
two-day meeting of the Board of
Trustees of Northwest Junior
college. He represent* Holland
classi* of the Reformed Church in
America on the board.
Mr. and Mr*. William Apple-
dom of East Lansing were week-
end guest* of their parent*. Mr.
and Mr*. William Appledorn,
West loth St., and Prof, and Mrs.
Albert Timmer, Maple Ave.
Mr
Railroad dining cars served ap-
proximately 80.000,000 meal* dur-
ing 1947. ,
L. R. Arnold, agricultural
agent said that farmers are more
’interested in better hay. also bet-
ter pastures. Consideraole stress
was put on new perennial grass
for this area, ladino clover.
Ladino clover is a large Dutch
white clover which will do well on
soil adapted to alsike. It thrive*
best on a moist soil. In growing it
can be likened to a strawberry
plant in that it throw s out runners
which send roots down into the
soil. It is rich in protein. Caltle
end other stock relish it. It re-
quires a good soil, and should be
fertilized well.
If sown alone. It cannot be har-
vested as hay, but will make ex-
cellent pasture. Spring seeding is
usually the best. *
Good results have been report-
ed from recent trials. Carl Bethke,
Grand Haven, reports that pro-
duction of milk is stepped up
when cows are turned out on Lad-
ino. Harry Petroelje, Borculo, har-
vested. 40 pounds of seed from a
small planting. He will increase
his acreage in 1949.
Arnold urges all dairymen to
give this jrrass consideration.
When properly managed it is un-
excelled as pasture When grazed
at immature stages, plants may
contain 20 to 30 per cent or more
of crude protein.
It is adapted to all kinds of
livestock but is particularly
good for poultry.
When grown pure. It is difficult
to cut. and is hard to cure. When
grown in a mixture it works out
well with the other grasses as a
hay crop.
Arnold Looking For Dairy Qneen
L. R. Arnold, agricultural agen*
is casting about for a pretty single
farm girl, 16 to 20 year* of age as
a candidate to compete as Michi-
gan Dairy Queen.
The project is to be conducted
among 4-H, Future Homemakers,
Junior Farm bureau. Juvenile
grangers, or any girl having a
farm background.
One girl will be selected in each
county. This winner competes
against winners in other counties
in her diatrict. The district win-
ner* then compete with the final
w inner declared Queen. There are
eight countie* in the district in
which Ottawa county is located.
The basis for selection of the
county princess, distget prisnees*
and the dairy queen include* ap-
pearance, personality and ability
to appear before an audience.
Selection o fa county prince**
should be made by April 15. A
county committee of dairymen
will make the county selection.
Some Ottawa county 4-H club
member also is eligible to win s
trip to Chicago next ’ December.
Three cash prize* are offered in
connection with the Michigan Al-
lied Dairy association contest for
1949. This contest i* in connec-
tion with the June- Dairy month
activities when the dairy queen
will be crowned. Any 4-H dairy
member may write an essay on
one of the subjects: "Dairying as
a Factor in Michigan Agriculture”
or "Feeding the Family Through
Dairy Products "
Contestants must read the es-
say before selected group*. The
excellence of the essay grades
60 per cent; presentation, 40 per
cent.
Arnold urge* any interested
member to get in touch with
Dean Troop, newly appointed 4-H
leader for Ottawa county.
lr. and Mr*. J&me* Procter of
Peru, Ind., spent the week-end
with the latter* parents. Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Nienhui*. 165 East
26th St.
The name of Mrs. Carl S. Cook,
chairman of the specimen section
for the Holland Tulip Garden
club flower show, was inadvert-
ently omitted from the schedule
printed in Friday's Sentinel.
Week-end guest* in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Cartland. East
23rd St., were their son-in-law
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. John
Venner of Elgin, 111.
David Lee Paauwe, son of Mr.
and Mr* Simon Paauwe. i* con-
valescing at hi* home. 302 West
20th St., following a tonsillectomy
Saturday morning at Holland ho«-
pital.
Mrs. William Goulooze and Mr*.
Leonard Goulooze, returned Sat-
urday from Pella, la., where they
visited relatives and friends.
Dr. Richard Oudersluya of Wes-
tern seminary was guest minister
at both morning and evening ser-
vice* in First Reformed church,
Grand Haven. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis Hill.
251 Lincoln Ave.. expected to
lea\e today for a vacation in
Clearwater and St. Petersburg.
Fla.
Mrs, Kenneth Allen and Mrs.
Alvin Bos represented the Child
Study group of the Woman's Lit-
erary club at a workshop spon-
sored by the Michigan Depart-
ment of Mental Health at St.
Mary's Lake camp over the week-
end. The camp i* leased from the
Kellogg Foundation by the Michi-
gan Education association.
According to word received in
Holland, Dr. A. E. Sharp, sum-
mer resident at Macatawa, has
been named to head foreign and
domestic missions of the P es-
byterian church. His- headquarters
will be in New York, where the
family will move from Indiana-
polis later this year. Dr. Sharp
and his family are especially well
known in this vicinity because
their daughter. Liz. was last
year's junior girls' water ski
champion
The committee of troop 12,
sponsored by Trinity Reformed
church, will meet at 8 p.m. to-
night ip the home of George B.
Steketre. 80 West 18th St.
Miss Shirley Kimball, daughter
of Mr. and Mr*. C. Kimball, 35
East 15th St., was Interviewed
on a Chicago radio station Wed-
nesday afternoon. Miss KimbaJI
is a student nurse at Roseland
Community hospital and appeared
on the program to urge high
school girl* to follow the nursing
profession.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Friday 'were Amo* Quigley, route
5, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Henry As-
sink, route 1, West Olive; Maurice
Collins. 129 East Ninth St.; Jack
De Valois, 174 West 15th St.;
Bobby Bolks, aon of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Bolks, Hamilton; Lynn
Scheerhorn, daughter of Mr. and
Mr*. Melvin Scheerhorn, 17 West
35th St. (discharged same dayK
Discharged Friday were Mm.
Berth Sheridan, 341 Culver
Saugatuck; Mrs. Arthur Guen-
thardt, 175 East 18th St.
Admitted Saturday were Pres-
ton M. Fletcher,, 669 Michigan
Ave.; Janice Lynn Banger, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ban-
ger. 384 Central Ave.; Carol Fo-
gerty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Fogerty, route 1 (dis-
charged same day); LeRoy Foger-
ty, son of Mr. and Mr4. Vernon
Fogerty, route 1, (discharged
same day); David Paauwe, 302
West 20th St. (discharged same
day); Terry Becksvoort, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Becksvoort.
767 West 26th St. (discharged
same day); Dkvid Jansen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jansen. 647
West 2Lst St. (discharged same
day).
• Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Oscar Hallquist and son. route 1;
Mm. Stanley Langworthy and
daughter. 580 West 23rd St.; Mrs.
Jerome Essink and son. route 5;
Mr*. Donald Davison and son,
2431* West 11th St.: Mrs. Arthur
Nykamp. 43 East 16th St.: Ron-
ald Thomas. Jr., route 4: Bobby
Bolks. Hamilton; Mrs. Leonard
Vender Ploeg. 294 East 14th St.
Admitted Sunday was Robert
Stone. West Olive.
Discharged Sunday were Pat
Doherty, 316 River Ave.; Mrs.
Marie Beltran. 270 West 15th St.;
Nathan Jay Becksvoort, route 6:
Mrs. Burdete Melton. 15 East
27th St.; Mark Brower, 636 Michi-
gan Ave.
A son. Robert James, was born
Friday at Holland hospital to Mr.
and Mrs Willard Vollink. 432
Central Ave. Saturday births in-
clude a daughter, Diane Kay, to
Mr. and Mm. Donald Kiekintveld,
1721* East 14th St., and a son,
Bias. Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. Bias
Duron. 195 East 17th St.
Births on Sunday include a
daughter, Linda Sue. to Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Dykema, 523 Doug-
las Ave.; a daughter. Mary, to Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Munro. 516 East
Lincoln Ave., Zeeland: »a son.
Charles Henry, to Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Bos, 59 East 18th St.; a
son. James Allen, to Mr. and Mrs.
William Kievit, 57 West First St.
Miscellaneous Shower
Fetes April Bride
Miss Norma Bekker. who will
become the bride of Warren Diek-
ema on April 5 was honored at a
miscellaneous shower at the home
of Mrs. Neal Zcerip, 217 East
Eighth St., Thursday evening.
Several games were played and
prize* awarded. The hostess serv-
ed a two-course lunch.
Guests attending were the
Mesdames Walter Alley, A] Alley
and Myrtle Eat burg of Grand
Rapids. Basil Shaeffer of Muske-
gon. Roliert Wiersma, Jack Van
Zanten. John Dwyer, John Van
Dam. William De Jonge, Walter
Grover, Neil Caauwe. Marine
Caauwe, Anna Zeerip. Helen
Zeerip. Fred Diekema. Clar-
ence Ridder, Robert Van Keur-
en, Charles Zeerip. Raymond
Kiekintveld. Henry Kroll and Wil-
lard Zeerip: also the Misses De-




Miss Celi# Lambers was honor-
ed at a miscellaneous shower
Thursday night given hy Mm EM
Plasman, Mrs. C. Beltman. Mrs
J. Keen and Mr*. F. Veenstra.
The party was held at the form-
er’s home, 357 Maple Ave.
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served by the hostess.
Invited were the Mesdames H.
Lambers, D. Plasman. Gil Plas-
man. Gerald Plasman. J. Plasman.
Gary Plasman. John Plasman. Jr..
EM Plasman. Jr., J. Vanden Brink,
L. Schrotenboer, J. Genzink, H
Bust. O. Peterson, G. Bo*. G.
Klaasen. L. De Pree, A. Visser.
R. Scholten. J. Scholten, E. Schol-
ten, J. Vander Jagt, E. Van Oos-
terhout. C. Parm. B. Warners.
Jay Scholten. Johnny Scholten,
H. Kleinheksel, L. Kleinheksel.






About 12 per cent of Michigan’s
dairy cows are now being bred
artificially according to A. C.
Baltzer, secretary of the Michi-
gan Artificial Breeders' Co-oper-
ative.
The organization, made up of
134 local associations in 65 Michi-
gan counties,' will hold its annual
meeting March 31 at Michigan
State college. On the college farm
the association's 60 bull* are
housed and the central semen
gathering laboratory is located. •
Two yearn ago, only 62,000 of
Michigan'* dairy cows were be-
ing serviced artificially on the
farm* of 7,920 membera. At the
close of 1948, more' than 120.000
cow* were being serviced on dairy
farm* owned by nearly 17,000
Michigan dairymen
Providing bulla with • rich in-
heritance for the average dairy
men ha* 'permitted many to im-
prove the quality of their herd*
without owming an expensive bull
Baltzer pointed out.
A family gathering of the chil-
dren and grandchildren was held
Friday night in honor of the 35th
wedding anniversary of their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hulst,
18 West 17th St.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Brower. Janice and
Judy, Mr. and Mrs. Preston Cook
and Arlyn, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Rigterink, Keith and Larry, Mr.
and Mm. Stanley Hulst and Evon-
ne Sue, Mr. and Mrs. John Jr
Hulat, Joyce and Donald Hulst
and the honored couple.
Plan Leper Meeting







A permit to erect the women’s
dormitory at Hope college for a
listed value of $400,000, boosted
tlie weekly total of permits filed
with Building Inspector George
Zuverink and City Clerk Clarence
Grevengoed to $419,100.
Elzinga A- Volkerg is contractor
for the 133 by 100 foot, three-
#tory edifice.
Fifteen permit* filed during
February totaled $21,380.
Three new house* valued at
$15,000 topped the listings. Com-
mercial remodeling* amounted to
$2,300 and residential remodel-
ing jobs reached $1,520. Residen-
tial repairs amounted to $2,000
and commercial repair* were $500.
One garage repair during the
mont.i cost $60.
Other permits filed this week
were:
Elzinga A- Volkers, erect ware-
house and office. 50 by 100 feet,
one and a half story, brick and
cement construction, $15,000; self,
contractor
George Schutmaat. 24 East 14th
St., insulate attic, change parti-
tion. build garage, $1,500. garage
$1,000; Harry D. Maatman &
Sons, contractors
Holland Evening Sentinel, 54
Wes’ Eighth St., file and counter
cabinets, $800; Rhine Vander
Meulen. contractor.
Donald J. Thomas. 201 West
27th St., remodel for one bedroom
in attic, $300; Marvin Ver Burg,
contractor.
Harry L. Orr, 89 West Ninth
St., put in cupboards and cabinets
and change sink, $200; self, con-
tractor.
William Kru-.thof, 200 West 21st
St., remodel kitchen cupboards,
$150; self contractor.
Jacob Havinga. 234 West 16th
St., cupboard., in kitchen. $150;
Rhine Vander Meulen, contractor.
First Land Use Planning
Ii Scheduled in Allegan
The first meeting of the Allegan
county Land Use Planning com-
mittee will be held 8 p.m. Thurs-
day at Griswold auditorium. Alle-
gan, it was announced by F. Earl
Haas, assistant county ageni in
Land Use Planning. Representa-
tives of all orgenizations In the
county are Invited to participate.
Invitations have been sent to one
of the officers of all known groups
except those with county repre-
sentation was asked.
The facilities of Michigan State
college and other state agencies
are available to Allegan county to
assist the people in planning an
effective program. Land use In-
cludes all phases of planning
which will make the county * het-









Three showers were given re-
cently honoring Miss Gladys
Zoerhof. March bride-elect of Dale
I Vo**.
Miss Marilyn Steketee enter-
tained Friday night at a surprise
shower for Miss Zoerhof. An um-
brella. .which was presented to
the guest of honor, had "rain-
drops" running over the edge con-
taining hints where her gifts couid
be found.
Games were played and prizes
were won by Miss Helen Hoek-
stra and Miss Arlene Schierbeek
A Iwo course lunch was served.
Miniature bridesmaids were pre-
sented as favors.
Guests were the Misses Virginia
Ver Lee, Allene Huizenga, Helen
Hoekstra. Suzanne Dykstra, Jac-
queline Marcus**, Barbara Mor-
ren, Beatrice Vander Vlies, Caro-
lyn Balfoort, Muriel Hulst, Ar-
lene Schierbeek and Jeanette
Van’t Slot; also Mr*. John Zoer-
hof, Mr*. Kenneth Nienhui* and
Mrs. Richard Hart.
The bride-elect was compli-
mented. at a surprise ahower
Thursday night giver by Mr*.
James Voss. 33 E^a*t 16th St. The
evening was spent socially and a
two-course lunch was served
Eighteen guests attended the
event.
A surprise shower wa* given
Feb. 23 at the home of Dr. and
Mr*. Henry Kuit, Zeeland. Hos-
tesses were Mrs. Kuit and her
daughters. Mary and Ruth.
A two-course lurch was served
to 35 guest* from Holland and
vicinity, couain* of Mr. Voss.
E'or farmers who are still won-
dering if it is advisable to buy
baby chicks this year. Howard
Zindel, Michigan State college ex-
tension poultryman, has a few
suggestions.
He say* that the farmer should
consider five points. If the an-
swers are favorable, the chances
are that poultry production would
be profitable for the farmer.
First, is the proper equipment
available? Was there a poultry
enterprise on the farm last year?
Do you like poultry and chickens?
Do you have time to manage and
properly care for baby chicks?
Last. Zindel advises that the
farmer figure whether adequate
feed is available.
The farmer who skips from
the poultry business from one
year to another has little chance
of ,making money, he stresses.
The "in" and "outer" Is invari-
ably wrong— in or out at the
wrong time.
For those who plan to keep
poultry this year, Zindel advises
that no time be lost in ordering
baby chicks. Baby chicks with
good breeding are the ones that
pay. Cheap chicks do not make
the gains that chicks of proved
blood lines will make.
Zindel concludes that the aver-
age farmer can raise chickens
and make a profit this year by se-
curing good chicks, leeding ty
well-'ealanced ration, giving good
care, and culling to remove all
boarders from the flock.
Bodies of Two Servicemen
Returning to Holland
Michigan's largest rural youth
program, the 4-H dubs, are- ob-
serving .National 4-H club week
with a goal ot adding more mem-
ber* to the 'roll w hich now includes
53.830 boys and girls between 10
and 21 years. It began Saturday
and ends next week Sunday
During the past year member-
ship increased about eight per
cent and A. G. Kettuncn, stale 4-H
club leader at Michigan State col-
lege, hopes for a similai increase
in 1949.
The 4-H club program is carried
on in all 83 counties in Michigan
through the Co-operative Exten-,
sion service at MaC. More than
7,000 local leaders in communities .
throughout (lie state make up the *||
contacts with the youth through
the county extension offices in
ei.ch county. These local leader*
volunteer their time and service to
guide members in tlieii project
work.
Michigan's 4-H club members
completed 88 per cent of the pro-
jects under taken during 1948. For
many years, this state has stood
neai the top in the United State*
ior project completions. One mem-
ber may carry more than one pro-
ject at the same time.
"Better Living tor a Better
World” Is the 1941 theme of the
4-H club program. The work
stresses development of talents,
choosing a way of earning a living. 1
producing food for the home and
market, creating better homes,
conservation of natural resources,
building good health, sharing re-
sponsibilities for community im-
proymient and joining friends for
work, fun and fellowship
Michigan has 5.261 clubs. In the
nation more than 80.000 clubs in-
clude nearly 2,000,000 boys and
girls.
Horticultural Round-Up
Will Be Held in Ganges
Bodes of two Holland service-
men. killed in the Battle of the
Bulge, will be retruned to this
city soon.
They are Pfc. Gunther F. Loh-
mann. son of Mr. and Mr*. Con-
rad G. Lohmann, of 56 East 21st
St., and 2nd Lt. William Cornel-
ius Van Faasen. son of Mr. and
Mrs. A1 Van Faasen, 376 College
Ave.
They were killed during the
same week and were buried two
row* apart in the U.S. Military
cemetery at Fosse. Belgium. »
Lohmann. 19 at the time of his
death Dec. 17. 1944. was a native
of Germany, coming to this coun-
try at an early age with his
parents. Overseas he was an in-
terpreter for his company in the
12th infantry regiment, 28th di-
vision.
Van Faasen served with the Air
Force,
The last of a series of winter
horticultural meetings will be
held at the Ganges Methodist
church on Thursday, March 17,
beginning at 10 a m. Dr. H. B.
Tukey will start the program off
with a discussion of the depart-
ments revised research program
and answer questions about the
functioning of the horticulture
dept.
A. L. Kenworthy will lead a dis-
cussion on soil aanagement for
fruit production and A. E. Mltchel
will go through the new spray cal-
endar.
Lunch will be available at the
church.
The fruit spray broadcast pro-
gram for this season and other
methods of getting information to




The pepper tree is a genus of
South American and Mexican
trees and shrubs. The leave*
abound in a resinous of- turpen-
WATER ROUTE
While Texas was a Mexican
colony, its surpluses of wool, lum-
ber and cotton went over the
water route— from Galveston bay
or the mouth of the Brazo* to
New Orleans. La., or Mobile, Ala.
Machinery, rifles and manufact-
ured products were brought back
the same w-ay.
CORN TO LIVESTOCK
About 85 per cent of the United
State* corn crop is fed to live-
stock most of the remainder if
used as human food.
tipe-like fluid which is discharg-
ed wn<
Maurice Schepers Wins
High Honor at Aquinas
Maurice D. Schepers, son of
Mrs. Maurice Schepers and the
late Mr. Schepers, 87 East 24th
St., was cited for honors at the
annual Honors Convocation of
Aquinas college, Grand Rapids, on
Monday. Schepers. a junior at the
colege. made the highest scholas-
tic rating among the 532 students
of the college, earning during the
past two semesters 108 honor
points for 36 semester hours of
credit, a point average of 3.00.
In addition to his high scholas-
tic record, Schepers Is active In
extra curricular affairs. He is
pre*ident of the Men's Union and
writes for both the Aquinas Her-
ald, all-school publication, and the
Metophysical Chronicle, published
by the Philosophy club of the col-
lege.
fen the leaves become in
flated. After rain they fill the air
with fragrance, and if thrown in-
to water they jump about as if
alive, discharging jets of this
fluid.
New York-,A cargo vessel can,
in one year, carry as much wheat
across the Atlantic as could be
grown on 20,000 acres.
HARRY VUGTEVEEN
. R. 1, JENISON, MICH.
2i/, Mites East, 1 Mile South of
Allendale
PHONE 29F22 Allendale
Ottawa and Muskegon County
Dealer
You Can Make More Money
Selling Eggs To Osborne
Last Week We Paid 60c Per Dozen For All The Good
Hatching Eggs From Our Flock Owners.
Mora Hatching Eggs Nssdeil For 1950
We need more farm floeki railed from chleke of our breeding. We
pay the highest premium for good hatching eggs of our strain in
Western Michigan.
r
The material of which diamonds
are formed is used in' telephone
transmitter* in granular form.
Diamond* ere pure carbon, hard-
eat su balance known. * •
At a meeting of the leaders of
junior boys' and girls’ groupi of
the churches of Holland and vic-
inity Friday night in Fourteenth
Street church, plani were made
for a children's leper meeting to
be held in Hope Memorial chapel
on Sunday, April 3 at 3 p.m. Com-
plete arrangement* will be an-
nounced. *
A similar meeting wa* held last
April In Third Reformed church.




Special Farm Flock Prices
On our very beet White Leghorn chick* and beat White Rock
chicks far hatching egg flock purpoeee.
A speed violation is a factor in
about one-third of all fatal U. S.
 Justice Oliver Wendell Holme*
willed ell his money, a quarter of
a million dollars, to the U. S.
government, and gave all hie'
hooka to the Library of Congree.
Grand Haven. March 10 f Spec-
ial)— Trooper Max McCall, as-
signed to the Grand Haven State
Police po*t since Nov. 16, 1945,
ha* been transferred to White
Pigeon where Carl Kamhout,
former- Grand Haven boy, i* po*;
commander.
Trooper Mcfcall, with the state
police 12 years, served five years
a* a lieutenant colonel in the Air
Forcve during World War II.
He ha* served post* at New
Buffalo, East Lansing and Bright-
on, and will aaaume hie new dut-
ies March 15. Hit wife and twe
children will remain' in Grand
H.v« to U» mMt
Sexed Pullet Chicks, per 100-$25
MAIL US YOUR CHICK ORDER TODAY
Writ* or Telephone and W* Wilt Call to Explain
• Our Proposition-
OSBORNE'S
U. S. R.O.P. BREEDING FARM
Iok 906, Virginia f.rk PhoM 5517 HOLLAND, MICH.
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No Need for PeMimisnk
In Tonriit Prospects,
Chester C. Welb Says
‘The huh days of easy earning
and pending are past and the
time to at hand to promote the
tourist and resort business with
mors vigor than ever before,"
Chester C Wells, secretary-man-
ager of the West Michigan Tour-
ist and Resort association, told 60
local operatorr and guests Tues-
day night in the Warm Friend
Tavern.
The event was the annual
spring meeting of the Holland
Tourist council composed of tour-
ist and resort operators in the
Holland area.
“Although the honeymoon days
are over, there’s no reason to be
'tV pessimistic over tourist prospects
this year,” Wells said. ‘There's
plenty of selling and plenty of
goods, but we’re faced with a new
economy and the time is dose
when the tourist dollar may be
the difference between profit and
loss.”
Wells commended local leaders
for their stand on Tulip Time and
the desire to keep it as it is or
expand it, rather than reducing
it to a strictly local affair.
“Everywhere I travel, people
ask about Holland and Tulip Time,
and I'm proud to tell them I live
within 28 miles of the fascinating
town," he said. “You’ve built a
reputation money can't buy and
you can’t afford to let that slip.
It takes time, effort, leadership
and sacrifice to put on such a
festival. Perhaps it’s become a bit
too big, but you've got one of the
top festivals, so hang onto it,"
Wells said.
He added not all communities
have the blessings of industry,
agriculture and tourist attractions
that Holland has.
Aurey Strohpaul, in charge of
publicity for the association, told
how publicity is covered on the
higher level. He sketched the his-
tory of the association which
started 32 years ago when lum-
bering days were lagging and
bitotoess was at a standstill. At
that time Western Michigan pio-
neered in tourist promotion, and
as a result many other states
vied for the tourist dollar. Latest
survey revealed 45 out of the 48
states have active promotional
programs.
H. A. Vanderploeg, council pres
ktont, presided. Background of the
local council’s booth at the Cleve-
land Travel show later this month
was on display, and persons who
will work in the booth appeared
to Dutch costume.
A sound film on Williamsburg,
Vs., the town which has been re-
stored to its early colonial splen-
dor, was shown.
A coffee kletz, with women
present providing home made
cake, followed.
BUI "Moose** Holwerda, captain of leg®
the 1948-49 Hope college basket-
baU team, was voted “most valu-
able player" by his teammate* at
a meeting Monday afternoon.
Moose la a junior at the local col-
and has played the last two
seasons as a regular guard on the
Dutch cage team. He also plays
end on the Dutch grid team. Hol-
werda went to high school at
Grand Rapids South before com-
ing to Hope.
Honor Breakfast Given
By Holland High Girls
Muikegon Man Convicted
Of Larceny by Convenion
Grand Haven, March 10 (Spec-
ial)— After deliberating 20 min-
utes a Circuit Court jury, Thurs-
day afternoon found John Kam-
hout, 58, of Muskegon, formerly
of Grand Haven, guilty of a
charge of larceny by conversion.
Kamhout will retuni March 21
for disposition of his case.
The charge against Kamhout
stemmed from a complaint by
Henry Van Oordt of Spring Lake
township who alleged he gave
Kamhout $60 down payment for
fluorescent lights and that Kam-
hout kept the (60 and failed to
deliver the lights.
The jury was dismissed until
March 14, when the two cases wUi
open against Raymond A. Me ti-
ger and Jacob J. Vandenberg, do-
ing business as the Home Equip-
ment Co. and the Shell Oil Co.,
by Rose Sewers and John C.
Sewers, both of Saugatuck. Mra.
Sewers is seeking (50,000 dam-
ages and Sewers (10,000, resulting
from the loss of a leg by Mrs.
Sewers, which allegedly resulted
from an explosion, due to faulty
Installation of a water heater in-
 tailed by Donald Vandenberg, an
employee of the Home Equip-
ment Co. Gas service was pur-
chased from the Shell Oil Co.
Mrs. Sewers’ leg was amputated •
week after the explosion.
Kanten, Jr., Coaches
Winning Grass Like Team
Grass Lake high school's has
ketball team, coached by Harold
J. Kirsten, Jr., former Holland
high vanity center; won the clasi
D district champiotrihip at Jack-
son Saturday night.
The victory gives Grass Lake
the right to play in the regionali
at Albion this, week after elimin-
ating Pinckney and Starr Com-
monwealth. Grass Lake defeated
Starr Commonwealth in a thriller
Saturday night winning 32-30 af-
ter a nip and tuck race all the
way, Grass Lake often trailing.
Kanten, who will be graduated
ip June from the Univenity of
Michigan school of engineering,
started coaching at Grass Lake
as an. extra-curricular activity.
Ms wife teaches there. •
Grass Lake is located 10 miles
east of Jackson. So great was the
town’s interest Ih the tournament
i games that nearly all stores
closed Saturday night to allow
the population to cheer the team
to victory. It was the fint time in“ that Grass Lake de-
Miss Maria Sexton, physical
education director at Godwin
high school, Grand Rapids, was
guest speaker at the Holland high
school Girls Athletic association
honor breakfast Saturday in the
Warm Friend Tavern. Miss Sexton
centered her talk around basket-
ball and the importance of good
sportsmanship.
Tables were decorated to carry
out the basketball theme. Place
cards represented basketballs and
miniature figures aiming for the
basket decorated each table.
Caricatures of the retiring of-
ficers of the GAA, drawn by
Billie Houtman, decorated the
walls. Myra Saunders presided as
toastmistress.
Roses were awarded to the
Dutch dancers as a thank you
from the Tulip Time committee
and movies of the authentic
Netherlands dance were shown
by Willard Wichers.
Newly elected officers of the
association were disclosed. Vir-
ginia Koning is president; Marlyn
Vande Wege, secretary-treasurer.
Working with them are the new
managers: Glennyce Kleis, Faye
Williams, BetW Schepers, Phyl-
lis Zoerhof, Mifckey Hop, Carol
Riemersma, Norma Huyser, Judy
Ward, Doris Dekker, Joanne Van
den Brink, Marianne De Weese,
Cleone Van Langen, Virginia
Sager, and Barbara Westrate.
Retiring officers and managers
are: Jackie Carter, president;
Myra Saundere, searetary-tre*»
surer; managers, Cherrie Cart-
land, Cynthia Pierce, Nancy Sell,
Lucille Van Domelen, Marlyn
Vande Wege, Marie Vander Sluis,
Joyce Ver Hey, Karel-Mari
Kleinheksel, Virginia Koning,
Dorothy Moerdyke, and Carol
Helmink.
Mrs. Joseph Borgman, director
of the GAA, presented the highest
award, a medal, to Barbara West-
rate. She presented awards of
numerals to the following:
Marilyn Brink, Cherrie Cart-
land, Dorothy Elferdink, Marietta
Elgersma, Mickey Hop, Billie
Houtman, Norma Huyser, Joan
Kilian, Elaine Kraai, Norma Me
Fall, Meri-Lou Mulder, Carol
Riemersma, Donna Severance,
Lucille Van Domelen, Donna Van
Dyke, Lois Van Huis, Judy Ward,
Bette Brewer, Marilyn Vande
Wege, Betty Schepers, Marlene
Koning, Gloria Bear, Anne Beer-
boom, Hope Beyer, Marilyn Cook,
Doris Dekker, Ruth John, Karel-
Mari Kleinheksel, ,Judy Krone-
meyer, Joyce Mulder, Barbara
Slagh, Joan Souter, Donna Tanis,
Nelva Tubergan, Joanne Vanden
Brink, Joyce Ver Hey Barbara
Allen, Geneva Borr, Joyce Bouw
man, Carol Helmink, Marcia
Knoll, Marian Nelis, Pat Oonk,
Joyce Knowles, Carol Riemink,'
Connie- Van Zylen, Viv Voorhorst,
Esther Koeman, and Pat Salis-
bury.
Chevrons were awarded to:
Cherrie Cartland, Billie Houtman,
Cynthia Pierce, Nancy Sell, Lu-
cille Van Domelen, Joan Houtman,
Karel-Mari Kleinheksel, Joyce
Kobes, Virginia Koning, Joyce
Mulder, Myra Saundere, Joanne
Vanden Brink, Marie Vander
Sluis, Joyce Ver Hey, Kay Yskes,
Dawn Diepenhorst, Mildred Rooks,
Virginia Sager, Pat Van Lopik,
Barb Westrate, Dorothy Moer-
dyke, and Barbara Bolhuis.
Letters were given to Barbara
Westrate, Toni Van Bragt, Mar-
ilyn Van Hekken, Jackie Carter,
and Dawn Diepenhorst.
Guests at the breakfast were
Miss Maibelle Geiger, Miss Ber-
nice Bishop, Miss Betty Marcus,
C. C. Crawford, J. J. Riemersma,
Leon Moody, John H. Van Dyke,
Willard C. Wichers, and former
GAA members.
Typing Awards Given at
Christian High School
Junior Order of Artistic Typ-
ist certificates were awarded to
32 members of the first year typ-
ing students recently, Jeanette
Veltman, typing instructor at
Christian high school announced
today. There are 80 enrolled in
the class.
Charlotte Mulder, a junior class
commercial student also was
awarded an OAT pin as an extra
merit, Miss Veltman said. The
pin signifies that her work was
considered the best of the papers




Civic minded local residents are
urged to attend the second meet-
ing of the Charter Revision com-
million Thursday night at 7:30 In
the council chambers of the city
hall
The public will be given an op-
portunity to express opinions at
the meeting and can get an Idea
of the fundamentals of a new
charter.
Important phases of city gov-
ernment along with explanations
of types of government to other
cities will be aired by George Sid-
well, charter revision advisor from
Lansing.
Sidwell will outline basic pow^
era of a city governing body and
the powers of a city Itself. He will
explain the basic fundamentals of
such fortns of government as city
manager, mayor-alderman am
commission form.
It will be up to the commission
to decide which type the new
charter will be built around.
Vernon Ten Cate will preside
at the session.
• it ‘ '
Catholic Pupils
Join Fund Drive
Catholic students of the Grand
Rapids diocese will take part In a
nationwide campaign of more
than 2,000,000 students in paroch-
ial schools in behalf of the bis-
hops’ fund for the victims of war.
During the Lenten season, chil-
dren will be asked to save pen-
nies, nickels and dimes to help
feed and clothe suffering chil-
dren overseas. Their contributions
will be turned over to the gen-
eral relief fund now being raised
by \yar Relief Serviees-National
Catholic Welfare conference.
The distribution of these food-
stuffs, clothing and medicine to
European victims of war, espec-
ially to children, the aged and
sick, is made without regard to
race, creed or color.
In most of the parochial schools




Tommy Bos, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Bos, 183 West 15th
St., celebrated his 10th birthday
anniversary with a party at his
home Tuesday afternoon. Games
and movies shown by David Bosch
formed the entertainment
Supper was served to Richard
Oudersluys, Tommie Allen, Henry
Steffens, Dale Crawford, Den-
nis Smeenge, Billy Winter and the




Lynn Winter had a party for a
group of friends in celebration of
her eighth birthday anniversary
Tuesday afternoon. She is the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam G, Winter, State St. Games
were played, followed by supper.
Attending the party were Joan
Ten Catef Gail and Charlotte
Butler, Mary de Velder. Jane
Hansen, Suzanne De Free, Jane
Schaafsma and Judy Hulsman.
Builders Class Meets
At Mrs. Lindsay's Home
Many Parents Attend
Beechwood PTA Meeting
One hundred parents attended
the Beechwood Parent-Teachers
association meeting Friday night
Parents living on Vander Veen
Ave. were in charge of the pro-
gram.
Group singing was led by Har-
vey De Vree. Paul Vanden Brink
played two oomet solos, "Lieb-
estraum" and “Beautiful Dream-
er." A quartet, composed of De
Vree, Glenn Van Rhee, Ben Bos-
nian and Paul Brower, sang "Be
A Friend to Jesus" and “Stand-
ing in the Need of Prayer." A
sextet, directed by Mrs. Paul
Brower, also sang. Members are
Mary Van Oort, Myra Vanden
Brink, Donna Bosman, Hester,
Lorraine and Ruth Dykema.
A one-act comedy play, "Gold-
en Rule of Courtesy," was pre-
sented by the Mesdames Gerrit
Oosterbaan, Glenn Van Rhee and
Howard Dyke. Miss Helen De
Vree was director.
Crowds continue to gather at Holland's first annual hobby ehow at
Netherlands Museum which will be open through March 19. Upper
picture ahowe a group viewing paintings in the baaement on opening
night. Left to right are Bob Curtla, Mra. Andrea Swartz, Mra.
Marian Severance, Donna Severance, Mra. Harry Wlaakamp, Harry
Wleekamp and Either Everae. In bottom picture, F. H. Benjamin,
who la dieplaying Indian rellca, points to camera dlaplay. Baaide him
la Mra. Benjamin. Mora than 250 vlalted tha free exhibit Tueeday.
Two large groups visited today. Arrangementa for group vlalta may
be made by calling tha museum office to avoid confllcte.__ (Penna-Sas pbotoa)
J. D. Veldman Honored
On 71st Anniversary
J. D. Veldman wu guest of hon-
or at a birthday party Saturday
night on his 71st anniversary. The
event was held at the home of hit
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. William Bosnia, 65 East 34th
St.
Selections were played by an
accordion and drum trio, compose*
of Luella Bosma, Betty Jean Vel<
man and Donald Veldman. A two-
course lunch was served by the
hostess.
Guests invited were Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Veldman, Betty Jean
and Donald of Oak Lawn, III, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Oosterbaan and
Shirley, Mr. and Mw. Ben De
Brter, Luella, Wanda and Dolorea
Boama and the guest of honor.
Foram of Trinity Young
People Meets in Church
The Young People’s Forum
Trinity Reformed church waa op-
ened Tuesday night with singing
led by Clarence LUth, Mrs. Luth
serving as accompanist Mr. an<
Mrs. Simon Steketee were In
charge of devotions. Mrs. George
Lumsden sang "O Faithful Shep-
herd Guide Me," Stlckels.
Lester Wassenaar, who presid-
ed, introduced Dr. M. Eugene
Oosterhaven who spoke on "Mar
riage- Assets, not Liability."
A social time followed, and the
104 members present were servei
retreshments by Mr. and Mix. Les-
ter Van Ry, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Vender Werf, Mr. and Mrs. Gus




Up to (250 or itoore
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor_ Adv.
Personals
Mrs. Ledyard Lindsay entere
tained members of the Bulldere’
class of First Methodist church at
a regular meeting in her home
Friday night
Devotions were led by Mrs.
Floyd Taylor, and Mrs. Connie
Range presided at the business
meeting.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess assisted by Mrs.
Maude Van Null and Mra. Eliza-
beth Miles. There were 18 mem-
bers present.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
A color sound film, "Mother and
Home," will be shown at 7:30
tonight in the Wesleyan Methodist
church, 17th St. and Pine Ave.
The 50-minute film includes color-
ful outdoor scenes and presents a
true-to-life story of present-day
social problems.
There will be a hymn sing at
the First Christian Reformed
church in Zeeland tonight, follow-
ing the Prayer Day service which
begins at 7:30 p.ra. J. Keuning
will lead the sing, which is being
sponsored by the Christian
School circle. The sing will start
about 9 p.m.
Miss Jeanette Van Tubergen
has returned after spending the
week-end at the home of her
brother-in-law and sister in La
Porte, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren S. Mer-
riam, 115 West 12th St., were
planning to leave today for
Clearwater Beach, Fla., where
they will spend several weeks.
Dr. James Nettinga, secretary
of the Board of Domestic Mis-
sions, Reformed Church in Amer-
ica, has left for New York City
after presenting a series of lec-
tures at Western seminary. He
visited his mother, Mrs. S. C.
Nettinga, 36 West 12th St.
Leonard G. Stallkamp who has
been spending some time in St.
Petersburg, Fla., with Mrs. Stall-
kamp, is home for « few days. He
expects to return to Florida by
plane.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler and
son. Billy, 132 East 26th St., re-
turned Tuesday night after a two
weeks vacation in Mexico City.
They made the trip from Chicago
by plane. While in Mexico they
spent some time with Mr. and
Mrs. E. P. McLean who are visit-
ing their son-in-law and daughter,
Dr. and Mrs. Elmer Lashua.
Prayer Day services will be held
at the North End Gospel Hall to-
night at 7:30. The superintendent,
Ben De Boer, will speak briefly on
the theme, "How God Answers
Prayer."
The Rev. James Baar, pastor of
Maplewood Reformed church, was
guest speaker at the World Day
of Prayer for Crop and Industry
program in Holland high school
tilis morning.
Hospital Note*
Admitted to Holland hospital
Tuesday were Frank W. Flint,
Saugatuck; Arlene Raterink, 158
Walnut
Discharged were Joyce Reg-
nerus, 1688 Soutli Shore drive;
Mrs. Donald Van Lente and in-
fant daughter, route 4; Maurice
Collins, 129 East Ninth St.; Mar-
tin Nienhuis, route • 5; Preston
Fletcher, 669 Michigan.
Births Tuesday included a son,
David John, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Adam Krenn, 61 West &th
St.; a son, Willard John, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bearss, route
1, Saugatuck; a daughter, Anne,
bom to Mr. and Mrs. James
Zwier, 248 West 23ixl St; a
daughter, Nellie Lavina, to Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Pressley, 342
West 21st St.: a son, Robert Lee,
to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander
Kolk, 255 West 12th St
Surprise Birthday Party
Given for Ray Nivison
Ray Nivison was guest of honor
at a surprise birthday party Fri-
day night at his home, 317 East
12th St. Tlie event was planned
by the family.
The evening was spent socially
and a gift was presented to Mr.
Nivison. A two-eourse lunch was
served.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Dick De Waard; Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Nivison and Arlene; Mr and
Mrs. Harry Bruischat, Dale and
Marshal]; Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Scholten, Danny and Phillip;
Lloyd Nivison; Mrs. Louise Paris.
Donna, Ronald, Sharon and Jean.
Mh. Bertha Boichma
Succumbs at Zeeland
Zeeland. March 10 (Special) —
Mrs. Bertha Boschma, 77, widow
of Ray Boschma, died Sunday af-
ternoon at her home, 49 North
Centennial St., Zeeland.
Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. Lee Janssen of Corunna;
two sons, Simon and Albert, both
of Zeeland; four grandchildren;
a sister. Mrs. Gerrit Van Solkema
of Byron Center.
Mexico and the U.S. are divided
by an international frontier that
is 1,833 miles long.
Joint Recital Heard
In Memorial Chapel
Miss Margery Angus, Hope col-
lege junior, and Timothy S. Har
rison, senior, were heard in l
joint recital in Hope Memorial
chapel Tuesday night. Students
and townspeople attended the
event.
Miss Angus, a mezzo soprano
sang three groups of selections
and Mr. Harrison, baritone, also
presented three groups of songs.
The final number was a duet, tha
popular, “Come to the Fair," by
Martin.
Miss Frances Rose accompanied
Miss Angus and Miss Jeanne Ver
Beek assisted Mrs. Harrison.
An informal reception for fami-
lies and a few friends was held
in Walsh Music hall following the
recital.
New Cub Pack Formed
In Neighboring Towni
Saugatuck, March 10 — A new
cub scout pack for youths of
Saugatuck and Douglas was or-
ganized at Saugatuck Thursday
night.
The new pack No. 29, is being
sponsored by the First Congrega-
tional church of Saugatuck.
Another meeting of the newly
organized pack will be neid next
Thursday at the Douglas Congre-
gational church hall. *
Couple Living in Grand Haven
Holland Blind Persons
Have Monthly Meeting
The blind persons In Holland
and vicinity held their monthly
meeting Tuesday night in the
GAR room, City hall. This was
the second meeting sponsored by
toe local Lions club.
The group sang songs and Ray
Swank presented piano solo*.
Transportation and refreshments
were provided by the Lions club.
The next meeting will be held
April 22 in the GAR room.
iwt week. Addressing the group Hope
is Robert F. Topp, president 0f “
the local dub. Seated left of Um
to Hewn
college In the
Irwin S. Lubbers, and
right to Leonard Osterlnk,
QUITS AGENCY
Grand Haven, March 10 (Spec-
ial)— Peter J. Ryoenga, former
Grand Haven city assessor and
former member of the Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors, who
hxs conducted an insurance
agency at his home, 1036 Colum-
bus St, for s number of years,
is retiring from active duty, hav-
ing sold his Interest. Jo his aoc,,
Zeeland
(From Wednspday*s Sentinel)
A regular meeting of the M*
ond Reformed church Ladles AM
society will be held in toe church
parlors Thursday altar noon at
2:80 pm. Mm. Willard Claver
will be In charge of devotions.
Hostesses are Mrs. W. De Jonge
anu Mm. C Fab ir.
A choir of high school boys and
girls of the Second Refoofttod
church is being started with Mm.
Edward De |>ree ac director;
Twelve young people* were pres-
ent at the firet meeting. They
met on Sunday at 4 pm.
Dr. Lester Kuyper of Western
Theological seminary, Holland,
will be In charge of the annual
Day of Prayer aehriee for crops
and industry at the Second R*-
formed church Wednesday at 9:36
a.m. . '
The Intermediate Christian tt-
desvor meeting at the Second Re-
formed church was in charge Of
Mary Ann Velthuis. “Jesus Was a
Nazareth Boy" was the topic die*
cussed.
Services at the Second Rifonre
ed church next Sunday will be
conducted by Bernard BiUnstMfc
student at Western stonlnary and
P«i tor-elect of Fket Refonned
church of Grand Haven.
Walter A. Van Aeselt, Jr., was
leader at the meeting of the First
Refonned church junior CJL so-
ciety.
Everett Scnrotenboer, Jr„ waa
in charge of the Intermediate
C.E. meeting.
Ibe Rev. Augus Brower, mie-
slonery from Africa, home on
furlough, was gueat speaker at
the senior GE. meeting.
A union meeting of til the
ladies missionary organizations of
the First Reformed church will be
held lUceday at 7:45 pm. Dr.
Bemsdlne De Valois, a missionary
at the Vellore Medical ooOsge in
India, will be guest apeakm. The
Service Chsln and Mission Cir-
cle will meet for butlnaat ssisiaha
before this meeting.
The congregational nttHmak
•enrice at the First Refeimed
church will be in charge of tha
Mission Orels Thursday at 7:30
pin.
A large group of Zeeland we-
' ' ifarld Day ofmen attended tot World
Prayer service at the _
Refonned church Friday, Maran
4. Mm. j. Van Peuraem prerid-
ad at the moating and gave a
brief summary of tha day which
has been observed in the Uni tad
States sims 1887 and which be-
came a World Day of Ftayar In
1927 with Christiana around tha
world in 71 countries using ths
service. She said that the thefta
tola year, 'The Lord Is Thy Keep-
er” was chosen by the national
chairman Wealthy H. Fisher.
Mrs. Robert Poole conducted
the devotional service which waa
interspersed with appropriate
verses of scripture read respan*
sively and hymns sung by Mm. F,
Berghoret and Mrs. W. Berghoret
Mias Antoinette Van Koevering
wu organist. Repruentativei
from all the Zeeland churches
partidp&ted in a period af in-
tercessory prayer.
Mrs. Henry P. De Prae, retired
missionary to China, gava an ht-
ri>irational talk citing personal
ejgeriencea with Chinese showing
that many netivea are loyal
Christiana and very frequently
show tost their “hafe aomatfi
from Jehovah."
Mm. A. Rynbrandt gava tha
offertory prayer. Mrs. Paul Van
Benenaam presented the eauaaa,
including Indians, Negroes, Mi-
grants and Chrsitian colleget, to
be benefited by tola yoar’i offer-
ings. This wu presented in «w
form of a radio broadcast
Members of Group 2 of the
Second Refonned OmrchUdios
Aid society enjoyed a stiver tea
at the home of Mrs. Lester VoW
ken on Thumday afternoon,
March 3. Mis. Sam Baar, Mrs.
John Baar, Mm Peter Brill and
Mr*. Donald De Bniyn assisted
Mrs. Volkeix in serving refresh-
ments. Others present included
Meademes j. Beyer, Willard Cla-
ver, Frank De Young. John Haan,
P. T Moerdyk, H. Tyink. G Van
Dyke, G. Van Tamelen, D.
Vereeke, & Veoeklaaen and R.
Boes
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hamstra
(de Vries photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hamstra Bence officiated. The bride is the
are now living in Grand Have# fol- former Clara Rienhardt, daughter, umu*
lowing their marriage Feb. 12 in liIr,JiniMrs,JIarry Gfaham 9* tag A*
Mowmn Head Speaks
At Lions Club Meeting
Frank Du Mond. head of tha
Grand Rapids Museum, preeentad
a talk and showed pictures on
“Adventures of a Naturalist" it
the Lions club Tuesday nCon
luncheon meeting in the Warm
Friend Tavern., Mr. Du Mond ex-
plained the habitats of varloua
wild animal*. ..... .................. .
Lion Ed Van Dyke introduced
three new members, Jim Bagladi,
Elmer Van Faasen and Comal
Baker. Mayor Barnard Da Pres
led the song service.
The Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaat-
er, program chairman, introduced
the speaker.
The buketball banquet ipa»-:
sored by the Lions dub wtil be
held March 23 in Hope church
pariah baU
TrafKc Violations
Harold L Cramer Of 17 Salt
Seventh St, paid aa $U tow la
municipal court Tuesday after an-
swering guilty to a charge at fall-
tag to yield the right of way. Rtw
•el Sybrema of 281 EaatJWhf
I







A difference of aix foul shot*
|eve the dktrict basketball chanv
pionthip to the South Haven
Rems on toe Armory court, Sat-
urday might At the final horn,
tot Big Seven champions held a
M-96 decision over Coach Ar-
thur Tuls’ Holland Christian
Maroons. Probably the largest
crowd In the history of local bas-
ketball witnessed the final clash.
Both clubs were as evenly
matched Saturday night as one
eould hope for, with one excep-
tion— accuracy at the foul lane.
Bach aggregation scored 10 field
goals, but Coach Adrian Slikkers’
dub made good on the foul tosses
and Christian didn’t The Rams
connected on 14 out of 19 while
the beet the locals could do was
eight out of 18. Slikkers said fol-
lowing the dash that this was the
fifth occasion this year in which
foul shots have meant a victory
for his team.
Other than this, the contest
was nip and tuck with both ag-
gregations coming in for a share
ef glory. Each had leads and each
had individual performances. For
toe Rams it was the front line
with Art Pratt, BUI Fagerlund
and Tom Baer playing outstand-
ing ball Glenri Petroelje, Butts
Kool and Norm Unema stood out
for the Maroons, although ev-
eryone on both quints turned in
a bard fought ball game. One of
the highlights of the contest was
a “backboard duel” between
Kool and Baer. Both were excel-
lent on rebounds, splitting the
honors about evenly. Pete Hol-
•tegt was the defensive star, lim-
Wmg the high scoring fagerlund
to just two field goals.
Playing their aggressive ball,
toe Rams found themselves in
trokHe throughout toe tilt with
. fine players nearing the five foul
meek, early in the fray. Howev-
er, only Art Pratt wae ejected
in toe dostog stages. A total of 18
flMk ware called against the in-
oompared to 15 for the to-
WSto tendon running Mdi, both
dubs played jittery ball early in
tot fray, with each dub holding
moamntary toads. However at the
fkut quarter horn. South Haven
tod MV8. The second quarter was
a good exhibition of basketball
with each five showing its best
form. South Haven tod 16-10 at
one point, but aggressive Pete
Hototega dumped two goals to
toahe toe aount 16-14 at halftone,
South Haven still leading.
Christian made a determined
bid for victory in the third per-
iod, outplaying the Rams through
out However, with a two-point
toad and plenty of shots, the Tuls-
mu were enable to connect with
to DOO01 T/i€fr margin.
tod X-Sl going into
toy find quarter.
South Haven turned on the
Steam early in the fourth quar
tor to jump ahead 81-M at the au
Jtometic timeout Christian came
roaring back to make the count
51-28 before the Rams “iced'’ the
victory with three successive foul
hots Fagerlund sank two after
the game was over with the crowd
milling around the court.
Art Pratt tod the Rami with
n tallies, followed by Baer with
16 points. Petroelje paced the Hoi
lander with eight just ahead of
Nor* Unema with seven.
For Christian H mean “the end
af tot road* as far u this season
to eonoemed. Coach Tuis brought
his crew a long way from the be-
ginning of the year and proved it
by nearly upsetting the highly
foutod South Haven dub.
Coach Adrian Slikkers can well
be proud of his South Haven ag
gregatkm. They have plenty of
everything and will prove tough
for any Class B foe In the remain-
ing weeks of tourney competition
The Rams open Regional play at
Kalamasoo this week. Also dated
to play in the Kaaoo meet are St

















Totals 10 14 34
Mrs. Van Velden, 77, Dies
At Hmt in Central Park
Mrs. Wilhelm ina Van Veldes,
T7, died at 9:50 p.m. Thursday a
bar home, 571 Maple St., in Ceh
tral Park, after. a lingering ill
neas. She was the widow of Henry
Van Velden, who died 10 years
ago. She. was a member of' the
Ladies. Aid and the Adult Bible
clam at Central Park church,
and was a Sunday school teacher
tor 17 years, v
Surviving are « brother, Albert
tofter of Holland; a sister, Mn.
A Mulder of Byron Center;
Mn. James Veg-
aiid several nieces
. ' - A
Holland town Ui ip Is Justifiably
proud of Its new fire track which
arrived a week or two ago for use
at Fire Station No. 2 just sast of
Hart and Cooley Co. The new
pumper, somewhat similar to
large pumpers of the Holland Fire
department. Is shows at right
Track at toft la the township tank
truck formerly kept at the town-
ship station on the north side. At
toft on tanker are Andrevf West-
enbroek with Jack Ten Brink be-
hind hhn. On other running
board to John Dokter. Standing
In rear are Henry Terpetra, Paul
Barkel, Mlnard Klokkert and
Marvin Wabeke. On running board
behind the cab la Alvin Potter,
captain of the company. In the
cab of new track Is James Barkel




“Hayseed Hop” was the title of
the annual party of the Freshman
class of Hope college held Friday
night at the Woman’s Literary
club. In keeping with the theme,
guests wore jeans, plaid skirts
and straw hats and the decora-
tiom were bales of hay, corn-
stalks, scare-crows, and wall dec-
orations of a barn, chickens, and
pigs. Folk dances of the evening
were "calied” by Clyde Geer-
lings.
A variety program was present-
ed by several men of the class. A
barber shop quartet, composed of
Ken Erickson, ‘ Bill Finlaw, Don
Brandt, and Clayton Borgman
gave several selections. A tumb-
ling act was presented by Bernard
Yurash, Verne Leetsma and Dick
Caldwell, and Roy Lumsden and
Fritz Yonkman gave a humorous
•kit
The featured event of the even-
ing was the choosing of a king
and queen by the chaperones. The
winners, Hattie Monroe and Ray
Bichop, were crowned with straw
hato by the president and vice
president of the class.
Faculty guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Drew, Prof, and Mrs.
Robert Cavanaugh, and Mr. and
Mrs. Geerlings.
Heads of the committees for
the party were: Muriel Droppers
and Fritz Yonkman, chairmen;
Diric Caldwell, entertainment;
Marilyn Veltman, decorations, and
Pauline Van Duine, refreshments.
March Bride-Elect
Feted at Shower
Miss Elaine Holleman, who will
become the bride of George Keen
this month, was honored at a mis-
cellaneous shower Friday night at
the home of Mrs. Ben Keen, 139
East 16th St. Hostesses were Mn.
Keen, Mrs. Harold Nagelkerk,
Mrs. Henry Buter, Mrs. Walter
Alverson, Mrs. Harvey Keen, and
Mrs. Harold Hoeksema.
Games were played and re-
freshments were served. Gifts
were presented to the honored
guest by the group.
Invited were the Mesdamee
John HoHeman, James Jongkrijg,
Alfred Langejans, Nick Blystra.
Raymond Schrotenboer, Alfred
Arendsen, Fred Ver Hoef, Bern
ard Heiste, Julius Sale, Elmer
Melste, Julius Meiste, Julius Fol-
kert, Clarence Schrotenboer, Ben
Schrotenboer, Jason Geerlings,
Roger Raak, Paul Schrotenboer,
Richard Brummel, John Kolean,
John Lam, and Marvin Wabeke.
Also Mesdames Bernard Keen.
John Keen, James Keen, La Verne
Koning, Lloyd Schrotenboer, Al-
bertus Schrotenboer, Justin John-
son, James Lugten, Gordon Lug-
ten, George Boerigter, John
Keen, Henry Keen, and Russell
Schrotenboer, the Misses Lois
Schrotenboer, Burdette Schroteh-
boer, La Verne Huyser, Esther
Huyeer, Norma Huyser, Bernice
Schrotenboer, and Jiriia Keen.
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Kap-
enga, 127 West 17th St. Thirty
two members and guests attend-
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Eilander en-
tertained with accordion music
and vocal duets and a skit, "The
Park Bench," was given by Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Van Liere, Mrs.
J. Kapenga and Mrs. G. Veurink.
Guests at the meeting were Mr.
and Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt
of Feimville, Gene Skwork and
Miss Ethel Esaeny of Grand Ha-
ven and Mr. and Mrs. Eilander
of Holland.
The next meeting will be held
April 8 at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Iherou Stone in West Olive.
Michele JoAtm Kolean
Has First Anniversary
Mn Harry Kolean entertained
in her home on route 4 Friday
afternoon in honor of her daugh-
ter, Michele JoAnn, who celebrat-
ed her firat birthday. Assisting
the hostess was Mrs. Joe Roerink,
route 4.
Each gueet received a gift and
a two -course lunch was served.
Attending were Mrs. Stanley
Steketee and Mark, Mrs. D. Van-
DerBaan and Linda, Mrs. Harvey
Lugten and Patricia, Mis. J. Van-
der Veen and Donna, Mrs. Ber-
nard Knoll and Bobby, Mrs. H.
Wennersten and Kit and Mrs.
Fred Dirkse and Darlene.
ago, we recall Anyone with in-
formation may call The Sentinel
or get in touch with Dr. Vander
Werf or the museum office.
If somebodyy comes around to
ask if you would like your house
number painted on the curb, it’s
probably all right Common
Council considered such a request
this week and the matter was
turned over to the Street com-
mittee with power to act
Remember that cute Duck and
Turkey love affair picture The
Sentinel carried a few days before
last Thanksgiving day? It con-
cerned a drake which had taken
such a shine to a hen turkey that
it even roosted on the wire fence
beside the lady love, a feat not
readily accomplished by a web-
footed critter.
TTiat picture, taken by Ernie
Penna, hit a lot of newspapers
and got wide coverage. And the
owners of the farm received ood-
les of letters from widely separat-
ed places pleading with them not
to kill the turkey
beautiful love affair.
and spoil a
Potlack Sapper Held by
Raral Carriers, Wives
The Ottawa County Rural Car-
riers and auxiliary, held a potluck




Henry Geerlings on his birthday
after all
At least, employes of the Hol-
land Hitch Co. (we think Henry
is still president there) remem-
bered.
And these employes protested
the Sentinel’s story this week
that our venerable representative
had to go to Lansing to get re-
cognition for his 81st birthday.
(Since he’s Holland’s most fa-
mous Leap Year baby, he’s had
only 19 anniversaries.)
The office crowd at the Hitch
celebrated the event Monday af-
ternoon with a birthday cake with
19 candles. They had coffee and
sang "Happy Birthday” too.
Mournful afterthought: Why
don’t they let us know about
those things when they happen?
Here’s an S.O.S. from Dr. Seth
Vander Werf who is conducting
some research on Holland s early
history for the public library and
the Netherlands museum.
He needs help from eany edi-
tions of De Grondwet, those print-
ed before 1880.
If you have some old copies in
your attics, dust them off and see
if they can be of any help. And
if you don’t particularly want to
keep them, Dr. Vander Werf and
the museum or library will be
pleased to relieve you of them.
Dr. Vander Werf is particularly
interested in the beginning and
the "end” of the Dutch paper. It
was discontinued about 13 years
MW
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The Ambusher doesn’t have the
wherewithal to hand out orchids
but aomething of the kind should
go to the Rev. Bernard Kok, pas-
tor of the Protestant Reformed
church.
We underatand Rev. Kok was
given strict orders not to speak
for a month following a delicate
throat operation, a tough order
for any human being, let alone a
preacher.
The story goes that the parson
adhered strictly to the order and
said nary a word. He even attend
ed the exciting basketball games
of Holland Christian (his son’s
manager of the team) and used
Few Hurt ia Crashes
In Northern Ottawa
Grand Haven, March 10 (Spec-
ial)— Trio persons were injured in
accident Thursday afternoon
when a truck hit a parked car a
mile south of M-50 in Tallmadge
township.
Russell Hogkin, 23, Grandville,
driver of the truck, received a
serious forehead laceration, and
his companion, Robert Swindle-
huret, 22, received a possible
skull fracture and possible frac-
ture of the right tog. Both were
taken to St Mary's hospital in
Grand Rapids.
Hogkin, reportedly traveling be-
tween 50 and 55 miles an hour,
was ordered to report to sheriffs
headquarters Monday. Owner of
the parked car ia Jacob Stark,
50, route 5, Grand Rapids. The
truck is owned by Grand Rapids
Storage Go.
Edward Lee Booth, 25, and
Harvey Poore, 21. both of Muske-
gon, were treated in Municipal
hospital 'Ihjrsday when a car,
driven by Booth, crashed into a
tree II miles north of Ferrys-
burg. Booth fold state police his
lights went out. Both received
cuts and released after treatment.
World Day of Prayer
Is Observed in Holland
a note pad for scribbling when he
was spoken to.
The month is supposed to be up
now. We sincerely hope it accom-
plished what was hoped.
We bow to superior will power!
If Mayor Bernard De Pree and
City Attorney Peter S. Boter look
extra healthy these days, it’s
probably because of those snazzy
cigarette holders they’re using.
The holders (they smirk loudly
of bargains) are supposed to be
de - nicotinizers, or something.
They boast of some internal
gadget that removes or lessens
what is supposedly harmful in
cigarette*.
We strongly suspect the bar-
gain counter because Pete already
damaged his holder. It broke in
such a place where there is just
thread enough to hold It together.
Pete said he would have liked
to get bright red holders, but
refrained. Perhaps the color red
just isn’t to be used by those in
public life.
Negligent Homicide
Cate Brings $200 Fine
Grand Haven, March 10 (Spec-
ial)— Albert Elzerman, 49, Grand
Rapids, who appeared in Circuit
Court Thursday afternoon and en-
tered a plea of guilty to a charge
of negligent homicide, was Sen-
tenced to pay $100 fine and $100
costs, or serve 90 days in the
county jail
His bond was continued until
the fine and costs were to be paid,
upon arrangement of counsel
The charge againat Elzerman
arose out of a fatal accident
which occurred in Georgetown
township Dec. 14, 1948, when
Benjamin DeWint, 47, a deaf
mute, a passenger in a car driven
by his father, Oscar De Wendt,
was fatally injured.
This volley Is alipped in by the
staff.
The Ambusher came to work
yesterday wearing a kxid figured
bow tie. He, of course, was accus-
ed of aping Gov. Mennen Williams
who also sports such neckware.
“Democrat, nix,” one staffroan
remarked. "He’s just a Republican
trying to be liberal!”
When Dan Vander Werf was
named secretary of the Charter
Revision commission this week,
George Sidwell, expert oounse
from Lansing on charter revi
sion, remarked it was the first
time a feminine member on the
commission did not get tost posi-
tion.
What Sidwell wiH learn soon
enough is that Dan is the efficient
reporter for the Ottawa-Allegan
circuit, and is able to take notes
faster with his fleeting shorthand
than 20 women, no matter how
efficient
snowRemember the swirling
storm earlier this week?
In the midst of that storm
which motorists couldn’t aee
half block ahead came a nice
greeting from Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ter Haar who were honeymooning
in Hawaii
It said so appropriately: ‘The
climate here is excellent with an
average temperature of 76 de-
grees.”
Lots of people think driving
habits ara pretty bad in Holland.
We know they’re not perfect, but
probably the traffic behaves bet-
ter than is generally supposed.
Witness the' request from Point
Pleasant, W. Va., to the Public
Safety commission for Information
on how Holland handles its traf-
fic.
TIm local boys are complying
Four hundred and fifty
representing 33 churches in the
Holland area, attended the annual
World Day of Prayer for Missions
in Hope Reformed church Friday
afternoon and contributed $203.65
for the missions cause. The funds
win be distributed among four
fields, Christian colleges, Negroes,
Indians and migrants.
The World Day of Prayer has
been an event of world wide signi-
ficance since 1915. This year, Mrs.
Wealthy Honinger Fisher, chair-
man, went to China, where plans
were initiated. Dr. Dora Hsu, act-
ing president of Hwa Nan college
in Foochow, sent the theme, ‘The
Lord Is Thy Keeper," and the
prayer was contributed by Mn
Henry Lin, president of the na-
tional committee of the YWCA in
China. Mrs. G C. Chen, dean of
women at Shanghai university,
prepared the call to worship.
Miss Retta Pas introduced rep-
resentatives of the four fields
which will benefit from this year’s
offering. Dr. Eva Tysse McGilvray
represented the Christian colleg-
es, Miss Pauline Hendrieth the
work among the negroes. Chester
Droog, the migrants, and Ray
Reeverts, work among the Indians.
As speaker of the afternoon, Dr.
Henry De Pree, retired missionary
to China, gave an inspirational
talk on the afternoon’s theme,
stressing the point that the Chin-
ese people really believe that ‘The
Lord is thy keeper.”
Mrs. Marion de Velder presided
at the meeting and Miss Nettie De
Jong gave the offertory prayer
Mrs. Harry Young sang ’The Lord
Is My Light and My Salvation,”
and “O Divine Redeemer," with
Mrs. W. C. Snow at the organ.
Mrs. George E. Kollen is presi-
dent of the women's organization
which sponsors the annual event
Father-Son Banquet
Held in Sixth Church
Nearly 100 attended the father-
son banquet of Sixth Reformed
church Friday evening, sponsored
by Peter Van Langevelde's Sunday
school class.
The Rev. J. Kenneth Hofftnas-
ter, pastor of First Methodist
church, as banquet speaker spoke
of some of his experiences with
emphasis on travel and fishing
trips.
Louis B. Dalman was toastmas
ter. The Rev. Henry Mouw spoke
briefly. Music was provided by
quartet of Fourth Reformed
church consisting of Marvin De
Ridder, George Skflierenga. Gor-
don Plaggemars and Elmer At-
man, accompanied by Miss Betty
Hop.
Jack Hobeck showed motion pic-
tures of hunting trips.
• C. B. Dalman, who will be 76
Monday, was the oldest father pre
sent Young Mike De Kidder, live
years old, was the youngest
Dinner was prepared and served
by a group of church women,
mostly mothers of the class mem
bers. Mrs. B. Mulder and Mrs
Marinus Van Wyk were chairmen
Newhouse, Mn Peter Van Lange-
vekto, Mrs. Bert Kortering, Mra.-
Vander Meulen, Mrs. Jake
Kraal, Mrs. T. Hibma. Mrs. Ben
Ter Haar, Mrs. Fred Pk>mp, Mrs.
Marinus Meurer, Mn. Fred Zig-
temvan, Mn. John Mokma and
Mn. Vernon Van Lange velde.
Irs. Cornelia Santora
Entertains at Dinner
Mrs. Cornells Santora enter-
tained 17 employes of the De
Pree Co. at a chicken dinner at
Cumerford’s restaurant last
Thursday in celebration of her
birthday anniversary. She also an-
nounced her engagement and ap-
proaching marriage to George
Jacobi of Flint. A gift wai pre-
sented to the hostess.
Guests were the Mesdames An-
drew Dykema, Andrew Vos, Her-
man Wieten, Clarence Nyhoff,
Ruth Harmsen, Reka Slenk, Cor-
nelia Olin, Bernard Borgman,
Chris Sas and Misses Connie
Beekman, Frances Lundie, Arlene
Oetman, Doris Olderbeek, Janet
Van Tongeren, Julia Ter Horst
and Joan Van Dyke.
First Church Missionary
Group Hears C J. Droog
C. J. Droog was guest speaker
at the meeting of the Women’*
Missionary society of First Re-
formed church, Thursday after-
noon. He told about his summer
experience* in the migrant oamp
at Grand Junction.
Devotions were conducted by
Mrs. M. Klow. Mrs. J. J. Janssen
sang “Arise, Shine for Thy Light
Has Come" and the “Beatitudes.”
She was accompanied by Mrs. J.
Maaasen.
Hostesses were Mrs. J. Tar
Beek, Mrs. E. Stroh, Mrs. Gw
Tysse and Mrs. D. Tar Beek.
Second Offender Given
Heavy Fine, Sentence
Grand Haven, March 10 (Spec-
ial)— Charles E. Meloher, 28,
route 1, Grand Haven, was sen-
tenced to serve 30 days in the
county jail, pay $100 fine and
$10.35 costs when he was ar-
raigned before Justice Gaorg*
Hoffer this morning on a drunk
driving charge, second offense.
Melcher was arrested by dty
police at 3:30 a.m. today <m
Washington St He was previ-
ously arrested in 1946 on a drunk
driving count in Grand Haven.
In 1947 he was arrested both
in Grand Haven and Muskegon
for driving while his Uoenae was
suspended.
Mr. and Mrs. William HUle-
gonds, 137 Howard Ave., announce
the birth of a son, Paul Christie,
Friday morning in Holland hos-
pital. Mrs. Hillegonds is tha
former Libby Remain* of Hack-
ensack, N. J. Mr. Hillegonds of
Chicago, is a Western Theological
Others assisting were Mrs. Robert seminary student
k
Mr. and Mr*. Hub Boons of route t are seen here enjoying the sun-
shine In 6t Petersburg, Fla, where they art spending the printer.
.They are seated on ene of the famous groan benches.
I Mm. « H*wM4 wSlobte •* utra aM.
TT seems that ralve-h-head en-
X gine design it becoming quite
the thing, now that gasolines are
stepping up in octane rating and
higher compression ratioa begin
to be worth while.
Well, that's dandy at far at
Buick is concerned.
For more than forty- five yean,
Buick engineers have been work,
ing with, developing and learning
•11 about valve-in-head engine
design.
So quite some time ego Buick
applied a principle, possible only
in valve- in-hcad design, which
•till remains a Buick exclusive.
It St Fireball design —end it’s an
interesting engineering story.
It comes from a specially shaped
piston, designed to roll each fuel
charge into • compact, whirling,
ball-shaped mass. It goes n step
beyond high-compression ratios,
because it means better mixing
of fuel— end so better burning.
Result: More good from each
fuel charge. A touch more life,
pep, ginger. More of that happy,
satisfying fit/ of power and zip
that give Buick its good name as
a performer.
So remember, at more and
more cert climb on the valve-in*
heed bandwagon, that Buick It
still calling the tune. Still ahead
in knowledge and experience and
development of a principle that
has always been recognized for
its greater basic efficiency.
With self-setting valve lifters
adding new quiet and washing
out tappet noise, it's plain that
"Buick’t the buy!" on engine
design as in other ways.
Omit satisfy yourself on that
score— and get a fpm order in
either with or without a car to
trade.
BUICK mUma
Suu mU the** temtur**
M-mmo* DYMAMW DSNS* • MLVWW
VWON from — IwnJ •low arto • SUffifa.
tASV BOOM MJMiyicctu • ~UVMO
Mcr iflMOtt «* DMf-Mb cmMom
BvoyOTt-rtdbf QUAMUPUX COIl MW.
me • Italy NtMAUL fTIAI0M7-Mtf7 POWM
vttMfiflnnM vaiviijmtf pfc NUOMt
saMMOwmNM* ouinmim vmnratft
Uw-premre Hr* m MSirr-aitl If Ml
tutor tMMMHMk mi mumcHmc *4
•oovar mtm.
•StaKfariM IOAOMAJTM, opta* « mi
mWltmadis.
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TER HAAR AUTO CO.
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